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ABSTRACT

Second language learner motivation research has witnessed a transition from a
historically static approach to a more dynamic approach, yielding extensive research during the
past decade. Dörnyei (2005, 2009) proposed a vigorous motivation framework, the Second
Language Motivational Self System (L2MSS) that highlights the dynamic nature of learner
motivation. The L2MSS consists of three main constructs: the ideal L2 self, the ought-to L2 self,
and the learning experiences (Dörnyei, 2005). This study uses the L2MSS framework as the
theoretical basis to explore learners’ motivation and learning experiences in a study abroad
context. Empirical studies using this framework to explore L2 learner motivation are still limited,
especially in a study abroad (SA) context, as well as in the field of learning Chinese as a
second/foreign language (CSL/CFL). Accordingly, this study utilizes the framework in a CFL
context, hopefully shedding some light on the current fast-developing CFL and motivation
research. It uses a qualitative case study approach with multiple data collection instruments
including interviews, participants’ reflective journals, and researcher observation. The setting is a
study abroad program in China, wherein multiple participants share their in-depth learning
experiences and visions during the 2-month stay. The participants of the current study were three
undergraduate students, who were enrolled in an intensive study abroad program (Chinese
Learning in the Culture – CLIC), who are native speakers of English, and who were enrolled in
Mandarin Chinese for at least 2 semesters.
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The study mainly has three goals. First, it explores the in-depth learning experience of
three participants during their stay in China; their experience is based on their self-reported data
from different timescales. Second, it investigates learners’ motivation throughout the SA
program that is operationalized by the three aspects of L2MSS. Third, it researches learners’ selfguides mental imageries as motivational factors in their future goal setting and learning
behaviors transformation.
Understanding the L2 motivation in a CFL SA context form a dynamic perspective
provides insights for other contexts and furthers understanding of motivation as a dynamic
construct. The findings suggest that participants showed steady increases of discussion on future
goals by the end of the SA program compared to those expressed prior the departure for their SA
program. In addition, as the SA program progressed, the participants’ descriptions of their mental
imageries of their L2 selves evolved towards more specific and elaborated depictions as they
incorporated concrete details from their firsthand experiences in China. Participants reported
having had positive experiences from the SA journey. Interestingly, data suggest that
participants’ visions of their future L2 selves were mostly shaped by other SA experiences, but
not the learning element, such as their homestay experiences, community activities and career
related observations and experiences, or professional L2 self related mental imageries. The
findings also provide some pedagogical implications in terms of student preparation for SA
experiences and curriculum and activity design for such programs.
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CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION

Background of the Study
The research scholarship in psychology and second language acquisition (SLA) has
encountered an upsurge of interest with regard to the concept of motivation in the past few
decades (Dörnyei & Ryan, 2015). In early motivation research, Gardner (1985) identified
motivation as one of the most important variables that affect language learning. Dörnyei (2005)
identified language aptitude and language learning motivation as the two strongest predictors in
second language (L2) learning. Between these two predictors, language learning motivation is
the primary focus in this dissertation study. Motivation is of great importance in SLA because it
“provides the primary impetus to initiate L2 learning and later the driving force to sustain the
long and often tedious learning process” (Dörnyei, 2005, p. 65). Ryan and Dörnyei (2015)
reiterated the significance of motivation by stating that without motivation, learners with great
abilities are unlikely to achieve long-term goals. Ushioda (2009) also pointed out that motivation
strongly influences how successfully students learn a target language.
The complex nature of motivation leads to a significant amount of theoretical discussion
as well as empirical research as researchers explore its role in the process of SLA (Dörnyei &
Ushioda, 2009). Motivation is conceptualized in various ways, and Dörnyei (2001) points out
that “motivation is responsible for why people decide to do something, how long they are willing
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to sustain the activity, and how hard they are going to pursue it” (p. 8). According to VanPatten
and Benati (2010), motivation to learn a language is “the degree and type of ‘wanting to learn’”
(p. 111) and correlates significantly with learners’ overall language skills and proficiency. The
different definitions of motivation contribute to a better and more thorough understanding of the
concept, and these definitions acknowledge the significance of motivation in the process of
learning a language. In my dissertation, learners’ L2 motivation was examined through several
aspects based on Dörnyei’s (2005) L2 Motivational Self System (L2MSS) including visions of
their ideal L2 selves, ought-to selves, learners’ L2 learning experience (abroad), as well as
potential impacts on their learning behaviors based on these mental imageries (in a study abroad
context).
The recent trend in L2 motivation research in the past decade transitioned from a static
approach to a more dynamic perspective. One of the most influential models of motivation is the
altering understanding of motivation, Dörnyei’s (2005) L2MSS, which reframes motivation as a
form of self-development (Ryan & Dörnyei, 2013). The L2MSS framework was first proposed in
2005 and has catalyzed significant discussions since. Starting from the beginning of the century
2000, mainstream understanding of motivation as an individual difference in L2 learner was reconceptualized with the suggestion that L2 motivation is not static but rather dynamic because it
constantly changes (Dörnyei & Ottó, 1998). Dörnyei (2014) pointed out that when motivation is
examined from a large timescale, such as in earlier stage of social psychological research, linear
relationships such as correlations between variables work well; however, when examination of
L2 motivation shifted to a more micro-level, considerable fluctuations in learners’ motivational
dispositions were discovered, and non-linear and dynamic developments were shown in the
learning process (Dörnyei, 2009). A learner could display highly motivated behaviors at one
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point of learning while show lower motivation at another. A major change in understanding
motivation was when Dörnyei (2005) proposed the L2 Motivational Self System that consists of
three components: the ideal L2 self, the ought-to L2 self, and the L2 learning experience. This
model was heavily influenced by theories in social psychology by Markus & Ruvolo (1989).
Since Dörnyei (2005) proposed this framework, extensive discussions have surfaced in literature
(see Csizér & Kormos, 2009; Csizér & Magid, 2014; Dörnyei & Ryan, 2015; Dörnyei &
Taguchi, 2009; MacIntyre, Dörnyei, & Henry, 2015; Taguchi, Magid, & Papi, 2009; Thompson
& Vasquez, 2015; Yashima & Arano, 2015). Despite the distinct perspective of understanding
motivation compared to earlier research, the L2MSS framework is built on previous theories and
research. More in-depth discussion of historical development of L2 motivation research is
presented in Chapter Two.
I adopted Dörnyei’s (2009) L2MSS framework as the theoretical basis, because he was
not only interested in exploring L2 motivation through learners’ study abroad experiences, but
also wanted more information on the development of participants’ mental imagery of their ideal
L2 selves in the study abroad setting. These dynamic changes in their mental imageries impact
their learning behaviors and potentially may affect their overall motivation in learning the target
language. By conducting an in-depth analysis, I was able to identify effective learning strategies
for future learners in similar settings and to offer pedagogical implications for study abroad
faculty and staff in terms of supporting learners and facilitating their language learning
motivations.
The L2MSS system re-theorizes motivation and compensates the limitations of the
previous social-educational model. One of the key concepts in the Socio-Education Model
(Gardner, 1972) is integrative motivation that refers to the desire that drives learners to acquire a
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target language so that they can identify with the target language community (Gardner, 2001).
Ushioda and Dörnyei (2009) pointed out that it is important for L2 motivation researchers to be
aware that theorizing on the subject of motivation should match the global reality in which there
is increasing fluidity and diversity in culture, language use, and learner identities. The context of
the ownership of a language does not rest in a particular community and, therefore, the concept
of integrative motivation should be re-conceptualized (Dörnyei 2009). Instead of focusing on a
target L2 community, I focused on individual learner’s self that is derived from psychological
research on the self. There are three main components in L2MSS the ideal L2 self, the ought-to
L2 self, and the L2 learning experience (Dörnyei, 2009).
Since Dörnyei (2005) proposed L2MSS was first developed, L2 motivation researchers
have shown increasing interest in applications of this framework in various contexts. The main
context in this dissertation is a study abroad environment in which students learned Chinese as a
second/foreign language (CSL/CFL) in China. There are limited studies investigating L2 learner
motivation from the perspective of self in the motivation literature. Instruction in the Chinese
language has changed rapidly from a less taught foreign language to a critical language over the
past decades, due to the geo-political and economic growth of the Pacific Rim and Asia,
particularly the Chinese-speaking regions (Liu, 2014). In formal educational institution, Chinese
language studies have gained significant popularity. The National Security Language Initiative
emphasizes the importance of Chinese as a foreign language because of the growth in America’s
strategic business as well as other interests such as security and resources from the Chinesespeaking world (Liu, 2014). In addition, the demand for fluency in the language has increased
due to the numbers of immigrants and U.S. citizens with Chinese heritage. President Obama
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supported expanding Sino-American education and culture exchange and pledged to send more
students to China (Liu, 2014).
In formal school settings, the student enrollment in Chinese language courses in the
United States from 2002 to 2006 increased 51% among institutions of higher education (Furman,
Goldberg, & Lusin, 2007). By 2009, Chinese was ranked among the top 10 leading languages in
higher education (Liu, 2014). In comparison with other foreign language enrollments in the
United States such as Spanish and French from 1960 to 2009, the increase has been significantly
higher. In particular, instruction in German language showed a decrease within the same time
frame (Liu, 2014). However, Chinese spoken language is not phonetically related to the written
characters, which is also the reason it is considered one of the most difficult foreign languages in
America (Schrier & Everson, 2000). The study of Chinese as a CSL/CFL is a relatively new field
that emerged over a decade ago (Fu, 2005).
Context plays a significant role in learning a second language. Study abroad (SA) has
become a vital component of college students’ learning experiences, and researchers have
suggested that various positive outcomes are results of study abroad programs, including
increased knowledge of the world, changed viewpoints of life, and enhanced communicative
skills (Hulstrand, 2006; Ingram, 2005; Wilkinson, 2002). Scholars have addressed studying
abroad, learning a second language, and various aspects in the literature. There are abundant
empirical studies suggesting that study abroad (SA) has a positive impact on language learning,
especially language competence (DeKeyser, 2010; Freed, Dewey, Segalowitz, & Halter, 2004;
Ginsburg & Miller, 2000; Kinginger, 2011) in the context of various languages, including
Spanish, French, Russian, and Japanese. More specific aspects of language gain include
grammatical ability (see Collentine, 2004; Isabelli & Nishida, 2005), sociolinguistic competence
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(see Iwasaki, 2000; Regan, Howard, & Lemee, 2009) and social interactions and speech acts (see
Shardakova, 2005; Taguchi, 2008). Ingram (2005) reported that students have enhanced
knowledge of the host culture when they study abroad. Other investigators have delved into areas
such as learners’ identity construction when they study abroad (Benson et al., 2013; Hamdan,
2019; Kimura & Hayashi, 2019). Hamdan’s (2019) research findings showed that study abroad
and international education is a self-formation process for learners to envision their futures,
reevaluate their perceptions, and experience a sense of agency. When learners envision
themselves as a part of an imagined future professionally or otherwise, their possible selves and
their efforts to achieve those L2 selves are impacted.
Statement of the Problem
Research related to the L2 Motivational Self System has increased since its appearance a
decade ago and has become one of the most active research areas in the SLA field (Ryan &
Dörnyei, 2015). Theoretical discussions and empirical applications of the framework have
included various cultural contexts (Ryan, 2009; Taguchi et al., 2009, Thompson &Vázquez,
2014; You & Chan, 2014). Given that L2MSS is still a relatively recent framework, more studies
are needed to further investigate the dynamic nature of motivation as a construct in different
cultural and language specific contexts. To aid in filling that gap in the literature, this researcher
explored the study abroad context of CSL/CFL learners.
Due to the increasing demands in Chinese language education and research, the
motivations of CSL/CFL learners merit greater scholarly attention through a dynamic and multidimensional perspective. Liu’s (2014) dissertation was one of the first manuscripts to extend
L2MSS framework to a Chinese language-learning context. Liu (2014) explored the relationship
between the two major components (the ideal L2 self and the ought-to L2 self) as well as
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Chinese learners’ motivations and identities. Liu examined how L2 motivation research can
inform L2 Chinese teaching and vice versa. The findings validated that Dörnyei’s (2005) L2
Motivation System applies to a CFL context as well. In this dissertation, I explored and extended
Dörnyei’s (2005) LSMSS to a study abroad environment in China that focused on learner mental
imageries during their stay overseas.
In addition to the gap in information on the dynamic nature of motivation as a construct,
another gap in the field lies in Study Abroad (SA) research. Among the research in SA context,
primary focuses include linguistic gains, language competences, or identity (see Freed, 1995;
Lafford, 2004; Ingram, 2005; Isabelli, 2007; Kinginger, 2009; 2011; Segalowitz & Feed, 2004).
While these studies are informative in understanding SA experiences and language acquisition,
more research on SA and motivation could benefit the field even further. During his literature
review, I noted that SA studies mainly adopted a quantitative approach. Kinginger (2011)
revealed that students’ learning experience abroad is “a complex, dialogic, situated affair in
which the subjectivities of students and the hosts are deeply implicated” (p. 64). Such complex
and situated matter merits extensive and rich qualitative data support. Concurring with the
complexity of study abroad context, Churchill and DuFon (2006) mentioned that study abroad is
potentially one of richest and the most complex areas in SLA research because of intertwining
relationships, factors such as pre-departure (pre-existing individual differences), the impact of
cultural norms of the foreign country/region, and social interactions during the study abroad
experience. In addition, the design of the study abroad curriculum of specific programs plays an
essential role as well. I included descriptions of the curriculum of the core SA program in
Chapter Three and discusses the topic further in Chapter Five.
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The language acquisition process is far from linear and has been reported difficult to
account for based on simple pre-post test results. Carroll (1967) investigated study abroad
through a qualitative lens and focused on learners’ experiences in relation to their language
gains. Following in Carroll’s footsteps, a considerable amount of SA researchers explored
language learning experience and language gains with a qualitative approach in the literature
(Freed, 1995; Isabelli-Garcia, 2010; Regan et al., 2009; Sasaki, 2009). According to Kinginger
(2010), one of the main reasons that qualitative studies are valuable in SA research is that by
employing a qualitative approach, the data from learners’ experiences and perspectives are
highly descriptive and in-depth, although qualitative analysis had not been a dominant approach
in SA literature.
Research in SA has been constantly evolving, and it may benefit from more in-depth
empirical qualitative studies that examine learner motivation and visions, especially from a
recently developed, comparatively less researched framework, the L2MSS framework. In terms
of research context, there is not a sole study abroad context since every SA program has its own
distinct features and is designed for specific target student groups. However, study abroad
experiences involve a wide range of variables such as exposure to the host culture, socialization
among learners and the host community, program structures, and the curriculum of SA programs
that could potentially impact learners’ experiences as well learning outcomes. I employed a
qualitative approach and triangulated multiple data sources that were richly descriptive in order
to capture learners’ SA experiences as well as their perceptions as they journeyed through their
SA program.
Robust research on L2 learner motivation in relation to study abroad can help educators
and scholars understand learning processes in this type of setting; however, current scholarly
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discussions combining L2 motivation and study abroad have predominantly adopted a social
psychological approach (see Gardner & Lambert, 1972) or perspectives influenced by the social
psychological approach. Limited study abroad research touched upon the L2 self-concept; one of
the studies investigated L2 self-concept in relation to study abroad learners (Irie & Ryan, 2014).
Rather than the commonly used approach that examines learners prior to and after SA program,
Irie and Ryan (2014) adopted a complex dynamic system perspective to analyze the changes and
trajectories of learners’ L2 self-concepts regarding going abroad. They noted that changes
occurred continuously throughout the study abroad participants’ journeys and the process was
“an ongoing internal narrative that is constantly being revised and retold” (p. 344).
Empirical studies on L2 motivation have been mainly conducted among learners of
English as a second language or foreign language. There are few studies among learners of
Chinese, especially in a study abroad context, and none were found that explored the potential
influence of study abroad on learners’ L2 motivational self-concepts among Chinese learners.
The field of learning CSL/CFL has become more robust in recent decades with the increasing
enrollment of Chinese language courses in the United States (Furman, Goldberg, & Lusin, 2007;
Liu, 2014. However, investigations on Chinese learner in study abroad context remain limited. In
an attempt to fill in the gap in L2 motivation research from a learners’ self-perspective while
studying abroad, I investigated learners’ L2 viewpoints as motivational self-guides in a summer
intensive study abroad program using Dörnyei’s (2005) motivation framework. Compared to the
empirical studies that were found in the literature review, this dissertation focuses more from
learner-oriented perspective concerning learners of Chinese as a foreign language.
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Study Rationale
As one of the few studies that have investigated visions and L2 motivational self among
study abroad learners in China, I applied Dörnyei’s (2005) L2 Motivational Self System from a
qualitative perspective. The term L2 in this study refers to a language that is learned/acquired in
addition to the learner’s native language (in this case, Chinese). Learners are generally
considered to be foreign language learners prior to studying abroad; however, when they learn
this foreign language in a context in which the target language is the dominant language spoken,
they fit into the category of second language learners. Therefore, I use L2 in its broadest sense to
encompass both foreign and second language. I do not focus on the distinction between the two
concepts in this study, and accordingly, the participant selection process was not emphasized.
Freed (1995) and Irie and Ryan (2014) agreed that study abroad experience may bring
significant improvement in terms of students’ gains including linguistic or cultural awareness,
and it remains one of the most effective ways to learn a language. During the literature review, I
noted that among the dominant study abroad studies that compare pre-departure and postdeparture outcomes, the purpose is often to examine learners’ gains/changes in terms of language
proficiency or competence, such as grammatical competence or oral production skills. However,
study abroad experience for many learners is so much more dynamic and complex than a simple
increase in language proficiency. Other elements such as learners’ attitudes, emotions, or desires
toward their own learning can be significantly influenced by environmental factors. Ryan and
Mercer (2011) suggested that in a context such as learning abroad, some learners may even
experience an increased interest in learning the language, while others may feel insecure or
inadequate compared to those who learned the language in a natural setting. Learners’ SA
experiences can provide insights on their perceptions of themselves as language learners.
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Therefore, I intended to connect learner motivational selves with the study abroad context, and to
observe the fluctuating and dynamic nature of learner motivation through learners’ self-reported
perspectives and visions in relation to Chinese language learning. Study abroad is far from a
simple or linear process for learners (Irie & Ryan, 2014). Before the SA program begins, learners
start to prepare and anticipate what could happen when they are abroad. During the SA
programs, learners’ expectations continue to change due to ongoing encounters and adaptation to
the environment. Their experiences abroad and their understanding of themselves is a
complicated and dynamic process long before the journal begins (Irie & Ryan, 2014). According
to many students, the SA experience can be life-changing. As Irie and Ryan (2014) pointed out,
SA experiences have strong effects on individuals’ perceptions of their future selves as L2
learners. Through observations of study abroad students, Irie and Ryan (2014) discovered that
individual learners go through a series of changes in understanding their language learning
experience abroad, including an initial optimism to later frustration, followed by beliefs in
possibilities of higher achievement and determination to continue in order not to let others down.
These trajectories of learners’ self-perceptions of study abroad experience have rarely been
examined in the motivation literature. I decided to observe what happens during a study abroad
journey and to explore learners’ perceptions so I could develop a better understanding of learner
experiences, and possibly provide implications for future classroom practices. In addition, it is
important for teachers to pay attention to how they communicate with students who come back
from study abroad to the home environment because they may need to “re-adapt to this family
environment, re-assessing where they stand in relation to the people around them” (Irie & Ryan,
2014, p. 258). Irie and Ryans’ studies were among the first empirical studies to delve into the
complex perspectives of individuals in relation their learner motivation and their study abroad
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experience and offered pedagogical insights for study abroad program curriculum design as well
as how to prepare for study abroad experiences that may overwhelm some learners.
In this dissertation, I utilize an in-depth descriptive case study method that involved
multiple data sources, aiming to shed some light on future SA research. With research findings
on learners’ SA experiences from their own perspective at different points in time throughout the
program, I intended to investigate possible evolutions in their mental imageries that related to
ideal L2 selves. The pedagogical implications for SA staff and faculty on a SA curriculum and
the strategies believed to facilitate learners’ motivation prior to their departure were also
considered.
Research Questions
The main goals of this study were to discover learners’ experiences during the study
abroad journey through their own lens, explore how learners perceived their ideal L2 selves at
different time points throughout the program, investigate a possible evolution in their mental
imagery related to ideal learner self, and develop an understanding of how participants’ SA
experiences shaped their motivational L2 selves. The following research questions guided the
current study:
1. What are the learners’ study abroad perceptions of their experiences in the CLIC
program?
2. In what way do learners’ motivation unfold throughout the study abroad journey?
3. What are the elements of the study abroad experiences that influenced a learner’s
motivation by shaping their mental imageries?
In order to address these questions, multiple sources of data were collected for analysis. Chapter
Three provides elaborated description and guidelines of these data sources.
12

Significance of the Study
L2 motivation researchers who have adopted the L2MSS have explored the method
extensively in terms of learner outcomes (linguistically or in other aspects) and through
quantitative approaches. By employing an in-depth qualitative method, I collected data including
interviews and participants’ reflective journals in order to explore the learners’ experience and
visions from their own perspectives, instead of language gains. The SA experience is an
important contextual factor in foreign language learner motivation (Kinginger, 2009). This study
took place during a study abroad program, which may add value to L2 motivation inquiry
through a dynamic perspective; this research may even offer new data on the potential influences
of study abroad on learner motivation.
During the literature review, I found few qualitative studies that investigate the evolution
of a learners’ ideal L2 self and focused on learners’ mental imageries in a study abroad context.
Fryer and Roger (2018) explored transformations in the L2 self in a study abroad context and
suggested that short-term study abroad programs provide learners with opportunities to
experiences possible futures and, therefore, enhance the clarity and availability on their visions
of the self, respectively. Various researchers have explored pre-SA motivation and after-SA
motivation (Allen, 2002; Hoffman-Hicks, 2000; Kinginger & Farrel, 2004). Following this line
of inquiry, I interviewed participants (1) prior to the SA program, (2) in the middle of the
program, and (3) after the SA program ends. The three interviews helped me understand
learners’ ideal L2 imageries and their development. This study was designed so that learners’
ideal selves and L2 learning experiences were captured authentically. It would not be practical to
conduct interviews with all participants on a daily basis in an intensive summer SA program like
the focal program was. Therefore, three semi-structured interviews, along with one weekly
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informal interview/conversations with each participant, were conducted to record learner
experiences and self-perceptions of their ideal L2 selves at different stages of the study abroad
journey. With multiple rounds of information collection, it was possible to monitor learner
emotions and reactions to the new environment and how their experiences affected the learners’
ideal L2 selves (their future self-images). In addition, the weekly journals entries complemented
this data set by creating a more thorough picture of their perceptions and experience.
The data emphasized elements of studying abroad, such as local communities, social
relationships of learners in this context, and cultural influences and their weekly observations. I
noticed that research has predominantly focused on EFL/ESL settings and has rarely paid
attention to Chinese learning as a foreign language (CFL). Over the past decades, the surge in
enrollments of Chinese language courses and SA programs has called for more scholarly
attention on learners of Chinese. Learning Chinese as a second/foreign language (CSL/CFL) is
still a relatively new field (Fu, 2005). Therefore, many aspects have yet to be explored compared
to other foreign language learning. Chen (2010) pointed out that research in affective factors in
L2 Chinese learning is still rudimentary. There is a need to investigate Chinese learners’
motivation. Thus, this dissertation may offer a detailed picture of learner experiences in China
and may also address learner’s L2 motivations from a new perspective.
Definitions of Key Terms
The following abbreviations and definitions of the key terms used in the research are
presented to aid readers in understanding the dissertation research as well as its findings:
Future self-guides. Future self-guides provide incentive, direction, and impetus for
action. There is sufficient discrepancy between these and the actual self-initiates of distinctive
self-regulatory strategies with the aim to reduce the discrepancy (Dörnyei, 2009, p. 18).
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Ideals L2 Self. The ideal L2 self is a learner’s ideal self-image as a target language
speaker; it represents attributes that a learner would ideally like to possess (Dörnyei, 2009).
L2. In this study, L2 refers to any language that is learned other than learners’ first
language (L1).
L2 motivation. The term L2 motivation refers to learner motivation in learning a language
that is not the individual’s native language.
L2MSS. L2 Motivational Self System can be written as the acronym L2MSS.
Mental imagery: This term refers to an individual’s ability to represent perceptual states
in the absence of the appropriate sensory input (Kosslyn et al., 2002).
Possible L2 Self. Images, senses, and thoughts an individual has about their L2 self in the
future is referred to as their possible L2 self.
Possible selves. Individuals’ ideas of what they may become, what they would like to
become, and what they are afraid of becoming are their possible selves (Markus & Ruvolo,
1989).
SA. This acronym is found frequently in the dissertation and stands for study abroad.
Organization of the Dissertation
The dissertation is comprised of five chapters. Chapter One presents main research topics
that are relevant to this study. Following the background and introduction session, I describe the
study rationale and goals. The chapter also highlights the significance of research on learners’
experiences during a study abroad journey through their own viewpoints so that I could explore
how learners perceived their ideal L2 selves at different time points throughout the program. I
also investigated possible evolution in their mental imagery related to ideal learner self and
developed an understanding of how participants’ SA experiences shaped their motivational L2
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selves. In Chapter Two, the literature review begins with the historical development of
motivation research. Dörnyei’s (2005, 2009) L2SMM is reviewed, and there is an explanation of
how its main components were explored in this study. Another part of the relevant literature
deals with learning Chinese as a foreign language and its relation to the study abroad context. In
Chapter Three I introduce the research methodology, settings, participants, and data collection
and data analysis measures. There is an explanation of how learners’ ideal L2 selves and Chinese
learning experience were documented and analyzed. In addition, I list the limitations of the
current study and offers suggestions for future research. In Chapter Four I display data excerpts
and research findings within each of the cases and cross-case analysis. Last, in Chapter Five I
outline the conclusion and discussions of the study, pedagogical implications, limitations, and
directions for future research.
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CHAPTER TWO:
LITERATURE REVIEW
Chapter Overview
This chapter presents the literature pertaining to the research topic. Included is a review
of the concept of L2 motivation and various definitions of the concept that highlight its dynamic
nature. I introduce the historical developments of L2 motivation research approaches and the
research focuses of each stage. There are four phases, (1) the social psychological approach
(mainly focus on Gardner’s [1985b] socio-educational model), (2) the cognitive-situated period
(Deci and Ryan’s ([985] self-determination theory, (3) the process-oriented period, and (4) the
social-dynamic period (Dörnyei’s [2005] L2 motivational Self System).
L2MSS is viewed in detail in this chapter, and the three main components of the L2MSS
framework—ideal L2 self, ought-to L2 self, and L2 learning experience—are elaborated. The
roots of L2MSS in psychology theories, particularly the concept of self in related theories and
the concept of possible selves (Markus & Nurius, 1986) are both presented. On one hand,
L2MSS is a reformation of L2 motivation research in understanding the construct from a new
perspective; on the other hand, the components co-exist harmoniously with previous motivation
theories. There is also an explanation of how L2SMM is correlated with traditional motivation
construct. I also present some empirical evidence supporting the claim in the literature. The
current application of L2 motivation in learning Chinese is then reviewed as it applies to formal
classroom settings and, more importantly, in the study abroad context, the main setting for the
current study.
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Lastly, I present a review of study abroad research and its connections with L2
motivation research. An exploration of learners’ L2 or foreign language motivations follows.
However, this line of inquiry is centered on ESL or EFL learners rather than the process of
learning Chinese as a foreign language. This study attempts to fill the gap in the literature by
extending the theoretical framework to a new context, among learners of Chinese.
The Concept of Second Language (L2) Motivation
Second language acquisition (SLA) researchers have made extensive efforts to identify
factors that account for different learning outcomes among individual learners. Environmental
and external factors aside, individual differences play significant roles in language learning
(Ortega, 2009). As one of the most researched individual difference variables, motivation has a
significance effect on the success of language learning (Dörnyei, 2005). Psychologists have
noted that cognitive abilities alone cannot examine and fully determine differences in learning
behaviors, cognition, and learning outcome. Other factors such as intentions, plans, and
commitments should also be accounted for a learner’s success in acquiring a second language
(Ortega, 2009). Therefore, the individual’s motivation should not be overlooked in the learning
process. To understand the language learning process, researchers have suggested that
motivation is one of the most important factors in learning a language (Dörnyei, 1998); it
strongly influences how successful learners will be at learning a language (Ushioda, 2009).
Without a doubt, motivation plays a vital role; however, the concept remains elusive since it is “a
very complex phenomenon with many facets” (Gardner, 2006, p. 242). Investigations of
motivation are based on “deceptively simple questions” such as “what moves a person to make
certain choices, to engage in action, to expend effort and persist in action” (Dörnyei & Ushioda,
2011, p. 3). However, these questions have generated a considerable amount of scholarly
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discussions. There is no consensus on one best definition, and, according to Gardner (1985b),
“motivation involved four aspects, a goal, effortful behavior, a desire to attain the goal and
favorable attitudes toward the activity in question” (p. 50). For Ortega (2009), motivation is “the
desire to initiate L2 learning and the effort employed to sustain it” (p. 168). Dörnyei (2001)
claimed that “strictly speaking, there is no such thing as ‘motivation’” (p.1) because it is an
abstract and hypothetical concept that scholars use to explain why people behave in certain ways.
In order to understand L2 motivation better, a discussion of the history of L2 motivation research
is called for.
Historical Review of L2 Motivation
Research in L2 motivation can be traced back to the 1960s. Dörnyei and Ushioda (2011)
reported that due to the complex nature of motivation and its role in language learning process, a
quantity of theoretical discussions and empirical studies has been conducted. Historically, L2
motivation research has evolved through several successive phases, the social psychological
period from the 1960s to the 90s, the cognitive-situated period during the 1990s, the processoriented period (2000 to the present), and the socio-dynamic period (Dörnyei, 2005; Dörnyei &
Ushioda, 2011; Ryan & Dörnyei, 2015; Ushioda & Dör nyei, 2012).
The social psychological approach to L2 motivation characterized by Gardner and
Lambert’s work in Canada dated back in 1950s. At that time, learners’ motivation was examined
through a large-scale survey and was investigated rigorously. Based on the bilingual Canadian
context, Gardner and Lambert (1972) led L2 motivation research in a clearly social
psychological direction and theorized that L2 motivation as an independent variable is different
from other types of motivation since L2 motivation is not only relevant to knowledge of a second
language, but also to the learner’s sense of identity within a target language community. Lambert
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(1972) pointed out that a foreign language is not “a socio-culturally neutral education area but is
affected by a range of social psychological factors such as language attitudes, cultural
stereotypes and even geopolitical considerations” (as cited in Ryan & Dörnyei, 2015, p. 74).
The two orientations proposed by Gardner and Lambert (1972) were integrative
orientation and instrumental orientation. Integrative orientation refers to a learner’s personal
interest in the language and the culture of the target group. In comparison, instrumental
orientation reflects practical reasons associated with learning a new language. In Gardner and
Lambert’s (1972) motivation framework, integrative motivation consists of integrativeness, that
is, attitudes toward the learning situation and motivation. Integrativeness includes integrative
orientation, interest in a foreign language, and interest in L2 community. This part of the
integrative concept emphasizes a learner’s desire and interest in other ethnolinguistic groups. As
Dörnyei (2009) commented, the integrative concept is derived from processes of social
identification in which learners make efforts in imitate behaviors to identify themselves with the
target group. Gardner and Lambert (1972) stated that L2 learners with high integrative
motivation “must be willing to identify with members of another ethnolinguistic group and take
on very subtle aspects of their behaviors” (p. 135). The main concept and term integrative
orientation is defined as “a sincere and personal interest in the people and culture represented by
the other group” (Gardner & Lambert, 1972, p. 132). Integrative orientation theory suggests that
when L2 learners seek contact and identify with the L2 community, their desire becomes a strong
force/motivator in the L2 acquisition process and spurs learners to continue the learning process.
There is even an emphasis on the learner’s social identification in entering certain sociolinguistic
communities with the use of the target language. Gardner and Lambert (1972) understood L2
motivation as having either high motivation or low/no motivation.
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Gardner (2006) proposed a schematic outline called the socio-education (SE) model that
is used to explain how motivation is related to other individual difference variables. The SE
model has garnered criticism since 1990s since the concept of integrative motivation is
considered restrictive and unresponsive from a psychological standpoint (Crookes & Schmidt,
1991; Ortega, 2009). Dörnyei (2005, 2009) criticized the terminological difficulty of the words
integrative and motivation.

Figure 1. The integrative motive under the social-educational model (Gardner, 2001, p. 4).

The term integrative appears multiple times within the SE model (integrativeness,
integrative orientation, and integrative motivation), and the confusion in terms leads to
inevitable confusion when conceptualizing the construct (Figure 1). It was not clear to other
researchers what Gardner referred to when writing about motivation (Dörnyei, 1994, 2005).
The concept of integrative motivation was originally designed to explore learners of
English. With the rapid development of globalization, the status of English as a predominant
language in the world has changed significantly, and the concept then does not make sense
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“when ownership of English does not necessarily rest with a specific community of speakers”
(Dörnyei & Ushioda, 2009, pp. 2-3).
In the early 1990s, motivation researchers realized the necessity of integrating alternative
perspectives and widening the horizon of L2 motivation research (Ushioda & Dörnyei, 2012).
This phase of motivation research was what Dörnyei (2005) called the cognitive-situated period
that developed with the growth of educational psychology at the time. Motivational research in
this phase drew heavily on cognitive theory in educational psychology. Scholars such as Brown
(1990) and Crookes and Schmidt (1991) called for rethinking L2 motivation. Two intertwining
impact trends characterized this phase: (a) the need to pay attention to cognitive variables such as
how learners think about their own potentials since abilities and performances required to
achieve goals and tasks are important elements of motivation, and (b) the necessity of focusing
on more situated learning in specific learning contexts and of bringing motivation research from
a macro perspective of ethnolinguistic communities to more specific learning contexts. The
influence of cognitive variables in this strand of research was illustrated by the surge of
investigation of self-determination theory (SDT) (Deci & Ryan, 1985) that facilitated the
transition of motivation research to the cognitive period. The researchers commented that
motivation is not conceptualized as a singular construct in SDT. Motivation research then shifted
to an exploration of qualities and nature of motivation, rather than quantities and integrativeness.
Self-determination theorists investigated what motivates learners and what distinguishes
different types of motivation and their outcomes.
There are three categories of motivation proposed in SDT: (1) intrinsic motivation, (2)
extrinsic motivation, and (3) amotivation (Deci & Ryan, 1985). An essential view in SDT is that
human behaviors are guided by the drive to self-determine what or how to act. Intrinsic
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motivation refers to an individual’s drive to engage in an action or activity due to inherent
enjoyment, and these behaviors are understood as self-initiated by choice rather than external
factors (Ortega, 2009). Vansteenkiste, Lens, and Deci (2006) suggested that intrinsically
motivated learners may have higher levels of achievements compared to extrinsically motivated
learners. When individuals’ behaviors are regulated by external factors such as rewards,
deadlines, or other pragmatic or instrumental causes, their behaviors become less autonomous,
and their motivation is referred to as extrinsic motivation. Ortega (2009) noted that extrinsically
motivated L2 learners may not learn the language because of the language itself, but due to other
ulterior goals such as a higher salary or prestigious job. At the other end of the self-determination
continuum is amotivation, a term that refers to the state in which learners do not have any
intention or see the value to act (Ortega, 2009).
Self-determination theory does not emphasize social contexts as much as the socialeducational model. Although it acknowledges external drive, it emphasizes learners’ selfinitiated efforts in learning. Empirical support illustrates the validity of SDT (Noels, 2001; Noels
et al., 2000; Vansteenkiste et al., 2006). Since both intrinsic motivation and integrative
motivation have been referred to as the optimal type of motivation, Noels (2001) explored the
connection between intrinsic motivation and integrative motivation proposed by Gardner and
suggested that intrinsically motivated individuals are more likely to learn the language because
they would like to interact with members of the target community. Noels also concluded that due
to a lack of research on learners’ attitudes toward the L2 community, the socio-educational
model continues to influence L2 motivation research. Ryan and Dörnyei (2015) explained that at
the time the social psychological model was proposed, Gardner and Lambert were considering
L1 but were also thinking ahead to the L2 communities.
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After Crookes and Schmidt’s (1991) suggestion to reconsider the motivation research
agenda, scholars who were concentrating on L2 motivation began moving toward the cognitivesituated period of growth in language learning. However, research in the cognitive-situated phase
does not entirely reject previous social psychological approaches. Rather, in terms of the
language learning process, the actual specific learning situation such as learning contexts,
language classrooms, and teaching methodologies play important roles, whereas previous
motivation research focused more on macro-perspective factors. Therefore, an exploration of
motivation from a micro-perspective was one the main features of this research trend.
During the cognitive-situated phase, motivation research focused on classroom settings.
The scholars’ attention was drawn to the unstable nature of motivation that goes beyond the first
two phases of motivation research (Ushioda & Dörnyei, 2012). Researchers noted that a
temporal perspective leads L2 motivation research to a process-oriented period emphasizing the
dynamic and complex nature of L2 motivation and suggesting that motivation is not simply a
static attribute, but rather consists of continuous fluctuation and change depending on contexts
and temporal variation (Dörnyei, 2005). Dörnyei and Ottó (1998) found the existing models to be
insufficient in providing comprehensive summaries of motivational influences of classroom
behaviors that accounted for the dynamically evolving nature of motivation; therefore, they
proposed a process model of L2 motivation to analyze the temporal process of motivation. The
model included two dimensions, action sequence and motivational influences. The motivational
process was divided into pre-actional, actional, and post-actional phases, and each was fueled by
various motivational influences. According to Dörnyei and Ottó (1998), changes in motivation
are dependent on the degree and intensity of the force during these stages. Based on this process
model, motivation was defined as the “dynamically changing cumulative arousal in a person that
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initiates, directs, coordinates, amplifies, terminates, and evaluates the cognitive and motor
processes whereby initial wishes and desires are selected, prioritized, operationalized and
(successfully or unsuccessfully) acted out” ( p. 64). The researchers’ efforts to conceptualize
motivation as a process with stages of actions was considered as the “most elaborate attempt to
delineate the temporal structure of L2 motivation” (Ushioda & Dörnyei, 2012, p. 397).
According to the process model, a wide range of mental processes and motivational
influences play significant roles in understanding learner behaviors. However, it has its
shortcomings. Ushioda and Dörnyei (2012) summarized that this limitation reflects what is
lacking in most previous motivation model, that of adequate attention on the “dynamic and
situated complexity of the learning process” (p. 398). According to this model, actional processes
occur in relative isolation; therefore, the model did not acknowledge the possible interference
from other ongoing behaviors that could take place simultaneously.
After the transition to process-oriented phase, motivation was not considered a matter of
quantity, but quality and variance. The process-oriented period witnessed an increase in
qualitative research approach (Ushioda, 2003). Indeed, motivational research evolved to a more
dynamic paradigm in which scholars conceptualized motivation and learning processes as
complex and dynamic systems that change over time.
As a result, studies in L2 motivation became part of what Dörnyei and Ushioda (2011)
referred to as the socio-dynamic period. This phase emphasizes the interactions between
complex factors in language learning process and L2 motivation was re-theorized from a
perspective of self toward a consideration of social and cultural aspects (Dörnyei, 2009; Dörnyei
& Ushioda, 2009; Ushioda & Dörnyei, 2012). Gardner’s (2001) integrative motivation construct
was developed within a social context in which L2 speakers visit or live within the L2
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communities, for there are a wide array or learning environments that differ significantly. In the
current globalization context, this theory no longer applies to many of the current sociolinguistic
contexts since languages like English, in many contexts, do not involve specific target reference
speaker groups (Dörnyei, 2009) and functions a lingua franca. Therefore, the emergence of the
L2 Motivational Self System became part of the inquiry. Norton (2001) suggested that when
there is an absence of a clear target L2 community, which is the case in many contexts of English
learning, learners have an imagined L2 community and develop imagined identity as an L2
learner. However, as Dörnyei (1998) expressed, despite these paradigms of understanding L2
motivation vary, the paradigms highlight different aspects of the complexity, rather than
conflicting each other, due to the complex and multi-faceted nature of motivation. The
development of mainstream social psychology that emphasizes the notions of self has greatly
influenced the development of motivation research during this period, and Dörnyei’s (2005) L2
motivational Self System is considered one of the most important and promising construct in
understanding motivation (Ortega, 2009).
Measurement of Motivation and Main Issues
According to Ushioda and Dörnyei (2012), motivation is a multifaceted construct that is
“notoriously difficult to measure” objectively (p. 401). The measurement relies heavily on the
learner’s self-reported data such as their ratings of importance of statements, degrees to agree or
disagree, intentions or self-perceptions. A rigorous instrument with appropriate psychometric
properties was developed to reduce inherent subjectivity of measuring motivation. The
Attitudes/Motivation Test Battery (AMTB) was developed by Gardner (1985a) and extended by
Gardner and Lambert (1972). The battery consists of statements with a multiple-item Likert scale
that explores learner attitudes involving motivational variables such as their attitudes toward a
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target language community, interest in learning a language, or their integrative orientation. The
goal of the questionnaire is to measure individuals’ attitudes about L2 learning; it is an
instrument of motivation that has been translated into different languages and has been used
widely all over the world. Most studies that follow the socio-educational model use this
questionnaire as a primary data collection tool because it has strengths in that it can provide
rigorous and systematic data analysis and, moreover, because the results can be generalizable to
wider populations (Ushioda & Dörnyei, 2012). The predictive, content, and construct validity of
AMTB has been acknowledged (Dörnyei, 2005; Gardner & MacIntyre, 1993) and continues to
influence research approaches to measure new motivation constructs including ideal L2 self and
ought-to L2 self (see Ryan, 2009; Taguchi et al., 2009).
The tradition of applying quantitative psychometric measurements with this instrument
has been shown to be inadequate in many contexts because with the evolution of L2 motivation
research toward a more dynamic approach, scholars began to pay increased attention to nonlinear development and the dynamic and complex motivational processes. Quantitative methods
that capture arbitrary points of time do not take interactions between contextual factors into
account and may result in incomplete results. Qualitative methods are being used to complement
the previously dominant quantitative methods in measuring motivation. Ushioda and Dörnyei
(2012) noted that unstructured or semi-structured interviews have been adopted to gather indepth data on learners’ motivational experience. Interviews have the potential to yield rich
insights into learner motivational process, especially in a longitudinal study design. Investigating
a complex system and interactions among contextual factors is likely to require multiple data
sources from different perspectives instead of a single set of data (Ushioda & Dörnyei, 2012).
Datasets in such inquires may include interviews, observation notes, classroom interaction data,
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group discussion, journals or written narratives, but complex datasets can be challenging for
researchers to interpret.
The Development of the L2 Motivational Self System
Motivation researchers have shifted focus on L2 learners themselves and how they think
about their language development instead of social contexts around them, and the development
of Dörnyei’s (2009) L2 Motivational Self System highlights the significance of conceptualizing
motivation within a framework of self. The paradigm draws from the psychological terms self
theory and future self-guides. L2 motivation research builds on the psychology theory of
regulatory focus and considers that human is motivated by referring to an ideal self (Ortega,
2009). An understanding of earlier psychological theories as well as L2 motivation theories and
how they shape the changes in motivation research is vital in conceptualizing the new paradigm.
The notion of self has been one of most researched concepts in psychology (Higgins, 1987,
1996), yet it is one the most diversely used terms (MacIntyre, Mackinnon, & Clement, 2009).
Self has been associated with a wide range of concepts such as self-esteem, self-efficacy, selfdetermination. From a motivational point of view, self-related research on possible selves and
future self-guides is considered significantly relevant in Dörnyei’s L2 Motivational Self-System
schema. Possible selves, according to Markus and Nurius (1986), represent learners’ ideas of
what they might become, what they would like to become, and what they are afraid of becoming.
Scholars in social psychology have pointed out that learners’ possible selves can serve as future
self-guides when learners conceptualize what they would like to become or what they may
become in the future. The dynamic concepts can be conceptualized as an explanation for learners
to move from the present status to the possible future status. Possible selves are often referred to
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as future self-guides in the literature; however, not all possible selves have the guiding function
(Dörnyei, 2009).
Possible selves can give learners “remarkable power of imagination” (Markus, 2006, p.
xi). Markus and Nurius (1986) also emphasized the role of tangible images in developing
possible selves and considered that individuals conceptualize their possible selves in imagery as
future reality that leads to hopes, wishes, and fantasies. The earliest mention of imagination in
relation to motivation can be traced back to ancient Greeks when Aristotle claimed “there’s no
desiring without imagination” (“Images and Imagination,” 2012). In discussing the role of
imagination, Markus and Ruvolo (1989) claimed “imaging one’s own actions through the
construction of elaborated possible selves achieving the desired goal may thus directly facilitate
the translation of goals into intentions of instrumental actions” (p. 213). However, as Dörnyei
(2009) suggested, not all possible selves can serve the self-guiding functions. In some cases,
when learners do not achieve their end goals or when their future self-guides do not seem
effective, such events can be attributed to their unrealistic possible selves and ideal selves.
According to Dörnyei’s (2009) theory, the more elaborate and vivid the possible and ideal selves
are in in terms of imagination and imagery, the more motivational power there might be.
The imagery aspect of future self-guides can be powerful motivational tools that fit into
the new theory of ideal L2 self and ought-to L2 self. Dörnyei (2009) drew from Higgins’s (1987)
self-discrepancy theory concerning understanding learners’ attempts and desires to reduce the
discrepancy between their actual selves and their projected image of the ideal/ought to selves.
Self-discrepancy theory is defined as “a general theory relating different patterns of self-beliefs
to different kinds of emotional-motivational predispositions” (Higgins, 1989, p. 129). According
to Higgins (1987), there are three basic domains of the self: (1) the actual self, (2) the ideal self,
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and (3) the ought self. According to the self-discrepancy theory, the discrepancies can be
presented from a standpoint of self, or a standpoint of the other. When an individual perceives a
discrepancy in another’s beliefs and their own, they feel discomfort and m ay even develop a
desire to minimize the discrepancies to reduce the level of discomfort. In this case, motivation
comes from the discrepancy of someone else’s beliefs, from one’s actual self, and from the ideal
self. In other situations, when an individual notices a discrepancy between their actual self and
ought to self, they also become motivated to reduce the discrepancy. This serves a theoretical
basis for Dörnyei’s (2009) self-guides theory in which he applied the key concepts from Higgins’
(1987) self-discrepancy theory and expanded the framework as well as validated the plurality of
selves.
Dörnyei (2005) re-oriented the concept of motivation from a self perspective based on
self-related psychology theories as well as limitations of a conceptualization approach. The
scholar opined that L2 motivation researchers consider “language more than a mere
communication code that can be learnt similarly to other academic subjects, and have therefore
typically adopted paradigms that linked the L2 to the individuals’ personal ‘core,’ forming an
important part of one’s identity” (p. 93). Therefore, the element of self should be emphasized in
exploring learner motivation, and the field should be more open to a paradigm from the learners’
personal perspectives.
It should be noted that Dörnyei’s (2005, 2009) schema of understanding L2 motivation is
distinct from the motivation under Gardner’s socio-education (SE) model; however, it does not
entirely contradict with the SE model. Dörnyei (2009) explained that despite the drastic
differences in nature, the two theories are indeed compatible. The L2 Motivational Self System is
considered to be a “comprehensive synthesis of past research on the main dimensions of
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language learning motivation” (Dörnyei & Ushioda, 2011, p. 79) and a “natural progression”
(Dörnyei, 2005, p. 80) based on Gardner’s motivation theory. It is comprised of three main
components: (1) the ideal L2 self, (2) the ought-to L2 self, and (3) the L2 learning experience.
According to Dörnyei (2009), ideal L2 self is a learner’s ideal self-image as a target language
speaker, and it represents attributes that a learner would ideally like to possess such as
representations of personal hopes or aspirations. The ideal self-image can be a powerful
motivator to acquire a second language because learners try to reduce the discrepancy between
their ideal selves and their current states. The ought-to L2 self refers to “the attributes that one
believes one ought to possess to meet expectations” (Dörnyei, 2009, p. 29). The ought-to L2 self
and the ideal L2 self function as complementary self-guides in language learning because of a
learner’s psychological desire to reduce the discrepancy between their current selves and their
projected ideal/imagined future status and behaviors. The L2 learning experience is the third
component of the L2MSS framework and is directly related to the learning environment. Dörnyei
(2009) considered this component as a reinforcement of previous motivational research because
factors such as classroom environment, the teacher, and the program curriculum had been shown
to exert significant motivational power on learners. The student’s learning environment as an
important constituent has direct impact on learning; therefore, adding the L2 learning experience
to the paradigm complements previous research. Dörnyei’s (2005, 2009) L2MSS does not
contradict Gardner’s (1972) socio-educational model. Rather, it complements and co-exists with
it. Learners’ L2 learning experiences are worth researching because data from further studies
may offer implications on pedagogy, especially under a study abroad context.
In Dörnyei’s (2005) framework, one of the major differences of understanding motivation
compared to Gardner’s work is that it concerns varied learning environments and it incorporated
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the psychological factor of self so it is not as limiting as previous conceptualization. Dörnyei
(2005) as well as Csizér and Kormos (2009) conducted quantitative studies on learning
motivation in which English is learned as a foreign language, but learners do not have much
contact to the L2 speaking community. In Csizér and Kormos’s (2009) study, data were gathered
from 623 Hungarian students; the researchers found that language learning attitudes and the ideal
L2 self were the main factors that affected the students’ L2 motivation. This was a distinctively
different context compared to the Canadian context in which Gardner and Lambert (1972)
developed their motivation construct, for in their study, two major ethnolinguistic
communities—Anglophone and Francophone communities—co-existed. Therefore, according to
Dörnyei (2009), Gardner’s motivation theory becomes ambiguous in the sense that the target of
integration is not clear in many specific language-learning contexts (e.g., teaching English or
French in Hungary, China, Japan, or other contexts).
The debate has intensified mainly because of the global spread of English and the
burgeoning discussion brought to the fields of SLA and applied linguistics field. One question
that Ushioda and Dörnyei (2009) raised is that whether or not it makes sense to discuss a
learner’s integrative orientation or attitude when the “ownership of English does not necessarily
rest with a specific community of speakers, whether native speakers of British or American
English varieties or speakers of World English varieties” (p. 3). Based on the same line of
discussion, Yashima (2002) expanded the notion of integrativeness to an international outlook or
international posture (p. 57) that the scholar referred to an “interest in foreign or international
affairs, willingness to go overseas to stay or work, readiness to interact with intercultural
partners, and . . . openness or a non-ethnocentric attitude toward different cultures” (p. 57). The
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ambiguity and unclear target of integration leads to rethinking of the concept, and Csizér and
Kormos’s (2009) Hungarian study was the empirical foundation of the development of L2MSS.
With significant influence from the self-discrepancy theory (Higgins, 1987), Dörnyei’s
(2005, 2009) proposed the L2MSS framework that corresponds to Gardner’s (1985) work. The
concept of ideal L2 self is a re-interpretation of integrativeness. Dörnyei (2009) explained, “It is
difficult to imagine that we can have a vivid and attractive ideal L2 self if the L2 is spoken by a
community that we despise” (p. 28). Herbst, Gaertner, and Insko’s (2003) research further
validated this reinterpretation and, therefore, traditional integrative motives would belong to the
ideal L2 self component. The other two aspects of L2MSS (ought-to L2 self and L2 learning
experience) are related to extrinsic motivation (instrumentality) and other support, respectively.
To conclude the comparison of motivation within the SE model and L2MSS, the two
conceptualizations of motivation theories correspond closely with each other and can be
considered as parallel frameworks guiding different research perspectives (Dörnyei, 2009)
With the gradually shifted attention on self, motivation research is now at a newer phase,
the socio-dynamic period. Dörnyei and Ushioda (2011) described this period of research as being
featured by more socially grounded and complex analysis of L2 motivation. The L2MSS
framework is a paradigmatic shift in theorizing language learners’ motivation compared to
previous L2 motivation research, and it incorporates the learners’ identity and self perspective
from psychology.
Since the concept of an L2 self system is “still in its theoretical infancy” (Ryan, 2009, p.
121), many scholars have attempted to validate and clarify the construct in various contexts.
Taguchi et al. (2009) conducted a comparative study that adopted Dörnyei’s (year?) system in
Japanese, Chinese, and Iranian contexts. Ryan (2009) tested the concept of ideal L2 self and
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found strong empirical support of Dörnyei’s L2 motivation framework. Ryan noted, “It is the
ideal L2 self that has the more direct relationship with motivated behaviors” (p. 137).
Scholars in applied linguistics and SLA have conducted a wide array of conceptual and
empirical studies based on Dörnyei’s L2MSS. Derived from the Hungarian foreign languagelearning context of Csizér and Kormos (2009), the model has been tested in various contexts,
including Japan (Ryan, 2009), China and Iran (Taguchi et al., 2009), and Saudi Arabia (AlShehri, 2009). Participants of these studies were representative of a range of different levels of
education including secondary, university, and adult education.
By examining learners of English in two Asian contexts and Iran, Taguchi (2009)
provided evidence that L2 learning experience and attitudes toward learning play a significant
role in the overall L2MSS construct. The study also confirmed Dörnyei’s idea that the model had
external validity outside of Csizér and Kormos’s (2009) Hungarian context. The results also
indicated that the ideal L2 self has a better explanatory power of learners’ efforts in the learning
process when compared to the notion of integrativenss. In another study, L2MSS was applied in
a Chinese learning context in which heritage and non-heritage learners’ representations of their
L2 Motivational Self System were compared (Xie, 2011). Findings supported previous studies
that ideal L2 self is strongly correlated with integrativeness but holds better explanatory power
regarding a learner’s motivated behaviors than integrative motivation. Through a mixed research
methodology, Liu (2014) explored learners’ L2 motivational selves among individuals studying
Chinese in an American university setting and provided support to previous studies that L2MSS
is not context specific. In addition to the finding of a strong positive correlation between the
ideal L2 self and integrativeness, Liu (2014) also suggested that among Chinese learners, “there
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was a dynamic relationship between L2 learners’ Chinese learning motivation and their selfperceived and desired identities” (p. 181).
Ryan (2009) had similar results indicating that the concept of integrativenss can be
considered as a part of a much broader L2 self concept. The researcher confirmed Dörnyei’s
(2009) claim that the new model did not contradict previous L2 motivation research; instead, it
provided a wider and more dynamic perspective. By using a Likert scale motivational factors
questionnaire, Ryan (2009) provided further empirical basis for Csizér and Kormos’s (2009)
Hungarian study. One of Ryan’s (2009) major findings was that the ideal L2 self had “more
direct relationship with motivated behavior” (p. 137).
Given the dynamic and fluid nature of learners’ L2 motivational selves, it can become
difficult to develop assessment instrument (MacIntyre et al., 2009). The researchers developed a
quantitative measure of L2 possible selves and found strong correlations between possible L2
selves and the key elements in integrativeness. Other scholars have applied this theoretical
framework into other SLA theories such as sociocultural activity theory (see Kim, 2009). In
Kim’s (2009) case study, Dörnyei’s (2005) concepts of ideal L2 self and ought-to L2 self were
reinterpreted through a Vygotskian sociocultural theory and activity theory. In the cases of two
Korean ESL learners in Kim’s (2009) research, instrumentality was merged into their ideal L2
self and ought-to L2 self, and the degree of internalization played an important role. The L2
learners were reported that they envisioned positive future self-images. Kim’s (2009) efforts to
venturing into this territory offered insights on the wide possibilities of L2MSS applications.
Motivational Dynamics
The conceptualization of motivation has shifted from social psychological perspective to
a more dynamic one over the past few decades. Gardner and Lambert’s (1972) early social
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psychology approach adopted a macro perspective to examine learners’ overall language
disposition and mainly used statistical analysis to explore linear relationships such as correlations
between variables. After the 1990s, motivation researchers moved to a process-oriented period
and scholars paid more attention to fluctuations of learner’s motivation (Dörnyei & Ottó, 1998).
Dörnyei (2009) predicted a future trend of motivation research toward a dynamic
conceptualization. Since the first decade of the 21st century, SLA researchers have witnessed
increasing interest in the dynamic systems theory as an epistemological basis for understanding
language learning motivation (Schumann, 2014), or a dynamic turn in SLA (Dörnyei, et al.,
2014). The dynamic systems approach challenges and calls for re-thinking about previous
assumptions in educational and scientific research methodologies that emphasize linear process
and examine causal effects among singular variables but overlook the dynamic interactions
among variables. Schumann (2014) observed that large-scale statistical analysis tend to silence
learners’ voices when characterizing their motivation and does not provide complex variations
within individuals. The field could benefit from more empirical support of these discussions
(Dörnyei et al., 2014).
As MacIntyre and Serroul (2014) stated, motivation in learning a language can be
different from one moment to another and may also be influenced by various factors on different
timescales. In order to obtain a full picture of a phenomenon, data should be collected on
multiple levels. During this dissertation process, data were collected at different points of the
study abroad experience regarding learners’ L2 related imagery due to the dynamic nature of
mental imagery (You & Chan, 2014).
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Dynamics of Mental Imagery in Motivational Self-Guides
One of the essential elements in Dörnyei’s L2MSS framework is imagination or mental
imagery. Wenger (1998) considered, “Imagination refers to a process of expanding our self by
transcending our time and space and creating new images of the world and ourselves” (p. 176).
According to Morris (2010), a person does not need to experience something to imagine it.
Dörnyei (2005) offered that with L2MSS, it was possible for those who used mental imagery to
project motivational power in L2 learning. This claim is reiterated by You and Chan (2014):
“imagined visualization of the learner’s future L2 identity is seen as a central characteristic of
motivation” (p. 398). When L2 learners envision a possible self being a successful learner, this
imagination could potentially contribute to improved performances (Dörnyei, 2009). The
researcher added that in order to obtain motivational power in language learning, it is vital that
learners have future self-guides; they need to develop a series of ideal L2 related visions and
think about what future desired status they would like to achieve as a language learner.
According to Dörnyei’s theory, the more elaborate and vivid the possible and ideal selves are in
interns of imagination and imagery, the more motivational power there might be. It is also
important for the learners to understand what is possible for them to achieve (Ushioda &
Dörnyei, 2009). You et al. (2014) offered that the vividness of a learner’s imagery has strong
influence on learners’ ideal L2 selves, and Chan (2014) supported the theory by observing that
most learners benefited from image-enhancing visualization as classroom activity.
After developing a vision (or multiple visions), the next step is to strengthen the vision.
According to Dörnyei (2009), the more elaborate and vivid the learners’ visions are, the stronger
their motivational powers. Language educators should also be aware of the importance of
imagery enhancement and help students develop effective strategies (Dörnyei, 2001). In order for
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learners to be motivated by their ideal and possible selves, “he/she needs to have a roadmap of
tasks and strategies to follow in order to approximate the ideal self” (Dörnyei, 2009, p. 21).
Simply envisioning the ideal L2 self is not sufficient to realize the motivational potential.
Sustaining the learner’s visions is the next step in the process. These visions should be
realistic, reasonable, and not too far-reached (Dörnyei, 2009) because vision by itself does not
adequately facilitate learner motivation. Learners have to develop an action plan with detailed
strategies to operationalize their vision. The more concrete the plans are, the higher the
possibility there is to decrease the discrepancy between a learner’s current status and their future
desired status.
It is also vital that learners keep their vision alive. Language teachers are encouraged to
offer support in keeping learners’ ideal L2 self constantly activated. It is important to note that
even with elaborate vision and concrete learning strategies, there is still possibility of failure.
Dörnyei (2009) suggested, “For maximum effectiveness, the desired self should be offset by the
feared self: we do something because we want to do it and also because not doing it would lead
to undesired results (pp. 3-4).
Dörnyei (2009) reminded those interested in language learning that in order for learners
to be motivated by their ideal and possible selves, “he/she needs to have a roadmap of tasks and
strategies to follow in order to approximate the ideal self” (p. 21). You and Chan (2014) reported
that learners’ mental imagery as self-guides are not static, but rather dynamic. Their results
suggested that better visualization skills can result in higher levels of motivation and enhanced
learning behaviors.
Theoretical discussions (Dörnyei, 2009; Markus, 2006) as well as limited studies have
offered information regarding individuals’ imagined selves and their motivational self-guiding
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functions. Al-Shehri (2009) explored the role of learners’ visual learning styles and imaginative
capacity in relation to their development of L2 selves and showed a strong correlation between
learners’ visual capacity and their ideal L2 selves. The result confirmed the scholar’s hypothesis
that visual learners were more capable of envisioning vivid and elaborate future images of
themselves that resulted in salient motivated efforts and behaviors. From a different angle of
approaching learners’ vision of their ideal L2 selves, Magid and Chan (2012) discovered that
increased self-confidence and higher levels of motivation resulted from strengthened visions of
their ideal L2 selves. Learners also reported that their future goals became clearer and more
specific after the intervention program. Mental imagery is considered as a crucial component of
L2 Motivational Self S ystem and serves as important guiding functions in learning (Dörnyei,
2014); however, few studies have delved into the dynamic nature of L2 related mental imagery.
You and Chen (2014) examined the dynamics of L2 imagery using a mixed method approach
and found a strong correlation between learners’ future self-guided images and their motivating
behaviors, which is consistent with some previous studies (e.g., Al-Shehri, 2009; Taguchi, et al.,
2009). You and Chen (2014) suggested that L2 learners’ mental imagery was not static but rather
dynamic, for it was likely to change constantly in the learning process, including changes that
occurred in content, elaborateness, or frequency.
In an attempt to further explore the dynamics of L2-related mental imagery and fill in the
gap in knowledge of a language learner’s motivation in the learning process, especially from a
dynamic perspective, this researcher seeks to observe and capture learners’ mental imagery of
their ideal L2 selves and explore their self-guiding functions in learners’ study abroad
experience.
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L2 Chinese Learning Motivation Research
As a field of study for individuals, learning Chinese as a second/foreign language
(CSL/CFL) has been growing rapidly. The research on L2 Chinese learner motivation includes a
few major research foci: (a) learner motivation and learning outcome (Wen, 1997), (b)
integrative motivation and instrumental motivation in learning Chinese (Yu, 2009), (c) the
relationship between motivation to learn Chinese and learner ethnicity/identity (Yu, 2009; Wang,
2010), which involves the heritage language learners and non-heritage language learners, and (d)
the similarities and differences across levels of learners (Xie, 2011; Wen, 2011). Most of the
scholars adopted a larger-scale quantitative methodology other than Wang (2010), who examined
learner motivation through interviews and observations and created 9-participant case studies.
However, as Chen (2010) noted, the relatively small amount of research that focuses on affective
elements such as motivation does not meet the needs of scholars in the field of language
learning. There is still a great demand for studies regarding L2 Chinese learners’ motivation and
identity (Liu, 2014). Studies on L2 Chinese learners, though limiting, can provide important
insights on individual learners’ motivation and goals through contextualized analysis (Duff et al.,
2013). Topics have been discussed among learners of Chinese and their study abroad experience,
including their experiences, language acquisition, social, linguistic and cultural gains, and
identities and selves, for example. However, there is a general lack of empirical studies that
connect Chinese learning abroad with motivation (through an L2 motivational self perspective).
In addition to studies on L2 Chinese learners’ motivation from the social psychological
and cognitive-situated method, Xie (2011) was one of the first researchers to apply Dörnyei’s
motivational system to L2 Chinese learners. The scholar tested the validity of the L2MSS and
noted significant correlations between integrative motivation and ideal L2 self. Xie also found
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differences in heritage and non-heritage learners’ motivation such as ought-to L2 selves. Cai
(2011) examined learner motivation in a different context, the online community. The study
offered insights into understanding learners’ ideal L2 selves and ought-to selves through a longer
period of time. Liu (2014) also investigated L2 motivation among learners of Chinese and further
validated Dörnyei’s (2005) motivational system by exploring the relationship between ideal L2
selves, ought-to L2 selves, and integrative motivation. Liu suggested that the ideal L2 self is
mostly relevant to L2 learners’ motivational learning behaviors and validated that ideal L2 self is
a strong motivator if learners have elaborate visions of their future self-images. Except for these
few studies, limited research has delved into SA and L2 motivation from this new perspective.
Due to the dynamic nature of learners’ L2 motivation (Dörnyei, 2005, 2009), elements such as
learners’ ideal L2 selves and their learning experiences are worthy of more scholarly attention.
The literature that was reviewed for this dissertation dealt with the validity of the L2MSS
framework from various learning contexts and levels and provided a wide array of pedagogical
implications. Dörnyei’s (2005) motivation theory is not only context-specific in the Hungarian
context but also has external validity in other foreign language contexts, such as those in Japan,
China, Iran, Turkey, and Sweden (Ryan, 2009; Taguchi et al., 2009; Thompson & Erdil-Moody,
2014; Thompson & Sylvén, 2015). Taguchi et al.’s also drew attention to cross-cultural
differences in learner motivation from the perspective of self. Csizér and Kormos (2009)
compared secondary language learners and university language learners and discussed the
differences in the way the learners’ ideal L2 selves influenced their motivational behaviors. The
scholars also called attention to the adjustments and strategies that should be made to motivate
students in language teaching practices. Thompson and Erdil-Moody (2014) applied Dörnyei’s
L2MSS framework in an EFL context of Turkey and by examining the relationship between
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motivation and two operationalizations of multilingualism, the scholars provided valuable
insights into the application of L2MSS in international contexts. They also stressed the
importance of language learners’ past experience as well as their perceived positive language
interactions between the foreign languages they studied.
Results of current theoretical and empirical studies offer insights on the importance of
understanding L2 motivation as a dynamic and multi-layered, constantly changing construct. It is
important for language teachers to guide learners to visualize their ideal L2 selves. More
attention and empirical support in L2MSS in relation to study abroad context is necessary.
Study Abroad (SA) and L2 Motivation
Among the abundant studies that exploring study abroad in relation to second
language/foreign language learning, the majority employed linguistic and sociolinguistic
approaches. However, limited research has examined learner motivation in relation to study
abroad and L2 learner experiences from a more dynamic approach. Current research within the
broad field of language learning and study abroad research offers new ways to view
L2motivation and this study may contribute to expand such areas of research by analyzing how
learners’ L2 imageries are developed, shaped, and transformed during the process.
A learner’s study abroad (SA) experience has been an important subject for researchers in
foreign language education and second language acquisition, especially within the past two
decades (Hernandez, 2010; Kinginger, 2011). SA is defined as residence in another country with
classroom language or content studies during the stay (Freed, 1995). Kinginger (2009) observed
that study abroad research often follows trends in applied linguistic literature. A wide range of
SLA topics have been investigated in relation to studying abroad experience, and researchers
have suggested that SA experiences have positive impact on learners’ oral proficiency after the
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program (Freed, 1995; Lafford, 2004; Segalowitz & Freed, 2004). Scholars have discovered
positive correlations among SA and higher levels of cultural knowledge and cross-cultural skills,
and the learners developed an appreciation of culture differences (Ingram, 2005; Laubscher,
1994). In addition, other gains were found after learners’ SA journeys had ended such as the
acquisition of grammar (Isabelli, 2007), sociolinguistic competence (Barron, 2006; Regan,
2003), pragmatic competence (Barron, 2003; Cohen & Shively, 2007), and language
socialization skills that developed because the extend learners interacted with native speakers in
the local community (Kinginger, 2011).
These studies were informative in a better understanding of the SA experience in relation
to SLA. More specifically, scholars have delved into L2 motivation in relation to study abroad.
However, research that explores the relationship between L2 motivation and study abroad has
been inconclusive. Some research (see, for example, Hernandez, 2010; Yashima et al., 2004)
suggested the SA experience has a positive impact on learners’ motivation (Yashima, 2004).
Others believed that learner motivation may come naturally in a study-abroad context with
increased contact with the culture. Hernandez (2010) investigated the relationship between study
abroad, learners’ motivation (integrative and instrumental), and their second language oral
proficiency after a one-semester study abroad in Spain. Through a questionnaire of motivation
index and quantitative data, the data showed a positive relationship between integrative
motivation and interaction with the L2 culture. Hernandez (2010) also emphasized the
importance of SA programs to incorporate authentic learning materials so that the learners have
opportunities to interact further with the L2 culture and therefore enhance their integrative
motivation.
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Other researchers (Allen, 2002; Hoffman-Hicks, 2000; Kinginger & Farrel, 2004) have
reported different findings and observed that learners’ motivation levels do not always increase
after studying abroad. Gardner (1979) investigated learner anxiety and integrative orientation
after an intensive summer immersion program and did not found a significant increase in their
motivation. Allen (2002) had similar results in terms of levels of integrative motivation and
stated that although learners reported a decrease in language anxiety in speaking French, their
integrative motivation did not show a significant change/increase as a group. One of the
speculated reasons for this was that a six-week SA program was not a sufficient period of time
for students to explore the target language community. In terms of durations of SA programs,
Fraser (2002) found out that students with longer SA experience outperformed those who had
shorter stays abroad and suggested that a longer period of stay would be more helpful in
language gains.
Existing empirical studies have delved into the duration of SA programs and its
correlation with learning outcomes and learner motivation (Dwyer, 2004; Isabelli-Garcia, 2003;
Shively, 2004). Dwyer (2004) suggested that a six-week period should be the minimum for a
summer SA program for learners to gain noticeable outcomes. While full-year SA programs
impact students’ growth in various aspects such as language use, intercultural, and personal
development, shorter periods of time may achieve similar results if the SA programs are
carefully planned, well implemented, and students are provided with adequate resources. Shively
(2004) explained that even though students did not show an apparent increase of motivation by
the end of the program, the study abroad experience was a factor in the learner’s motivation to
continue studying the foreign language after the SA.
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Studies on L2 motivation and second/foreign language learning predominantly adopt the
social psychological approach to L2 motivation, namely Gardner and Lambert’s (1987)
integrative motivation construct. While the findings from the literature reviewed were
informative for this researcher, other aspects of study abroad remain largely unexplored, such as
the SA experience and its relationship with L2 motivation from a perspective of self. With a goal
to integrate study abroad to home classroom learning, Irie and Ryan (2014) explored the
dynamics of L2 learners’ self-concept change in a study abroad context; this was one of the first
studies that investigated learners’ self-concept from a complex dynamic system perspective. In
their study, the authors combined Dörnyei’s retrodictive qualitative modeling approach and the
Q methodology, a research methodology that studies individuals’ subjectivity or subjective
behavior (Brown, 1996). In a Q methodological study, participants are provided with a set of
statements (the Q set) and are asked to rank these statements based on their own understanding,
preference, and feelings about them. From the data, the researcher discovers the individual
learners’ trajectories and dramatic shifts throughout the SA process (Brown, 1996). There may
be pedagogical applications for future SA programs such as the instructor’s need to pay more
attention to the management of students’ expectations and goal setting strategies prior to their SA
journey (Irie & Ryan, 2014). As MacIntyre et al. (2014) recognized, current studies have taken a
dynamic systems approach to understand motivation and are using new methodologies that have
not been fully explored and are still open to further discussion, such as qualitative comparative
analysis (Hiver, 2014) and idiodynamics (McIntyre & Serroul, 2014; Mercer, 2014). More indepth investigation linking Dörnyei’s (2005, 2009) L2MSS and study abroad context from a
dynamic perspective seems not only necessary but beneficial for study abroad curriculum design
as well as for foreign language pedagogy in this context. To complete small-scale case study, this
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researcher adopted a qualitative approach to examine L2 imagery at different stages of
participants’ study abroad journeys and imagery motivational guides, as well as to describe
learners’ study abroad experiences in depth.
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CHAPTER THREE:
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Chapter Overview
According to Dörnyei’s (2005) L2 Motivational Self System, the concept of language
motivation is fluid and dynamic in nature, and it is the key theoretical framework of this
dissertation. I wanted to explore the dynamism of learner experiences and learner motivations in
a study abroad context and to consider the factors/activities of the study abroad environment that
potentially influence learners’ motivational selves. The target study abroad program was an
intensive summer program, Chinese Learning in the Culture (CLIC) located in Beijing and
Qingdao, China. I employed a small-scale qualitative exploratory study that provided an in-depth
examination of a complex concept, L2 learner motivation based on components of Dörnyei’s
(2009) L2 Motivational Self System: (a) the ideal L2 self, (b) the ought-to L2 self, and (c) theL2
learning experience. Merriam and Tisdell (2016) described qualitative research as “uncovering
the meaning of a phenomenon” (p. 5). I was interested in exploring and describing social
phenomenon and documenting learner experiences at different stages of the study abroad
journey. I chose qualitative approach to explore the development of learner motivation
throughout a period of intensive study. In addition, I was responding to the recommendations of
scholars that further studies on learner motivation are required because there is a lack of
applicable information on L2 Chinese learner motivation (Chen, 2010; Duff et al., 2013). Based
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on the descriptive nature of the topic, a qualitative method is the suitable approach for this
dissertation project.
The chapter begins with an introduction to the research field of teaching/learning Chinese
as a second/foreign language, which is a newly emerging research field. I provide a detailed
introduction of the research setting, both in-country and study abroad sites. Since I include data
from a series of sites overseas, I also introduce the historical background of the region as well as
characteristics of the local communities. I then present a detailed description of the participant
sampling procedures and rationales, as well as the data collection methods. In the data analysis
section I illustrates how each data source was analyzed and used to answer specific research
questions.
Chinese as a Second/Foreign Language
Since the 1960s, language acquisition research on the subject has shown to be rich and
productive. Early stages of language acquisition research predominantly focused on children’s
first language acquisition. Second language acquisition as a separate research strand was later
developed and grew in importance as learning English as a second language (ESL) became more
and more popular. A substantial amount of research strands under the overarching ESL category
has been conducted to explore ways to facilitate students’ English learning process, for instance,
to enhance English fluency (Krashen, 1982), build supportive teaching environment (Swain,
1993), explore learn emotions in the language acquisition process (McLaughlin, 1990), and
provide meaning input (VanPatten, 2004). While ESL research as well as other foreign language
research increased significantly, similar research areas in learning Chinese as a second/foreign
language have been relatively rudimentary and lacking.
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The current foreign language (FL) education field categorizes Chinese as a less
commonly taught language in the United States; however, its status has been changing rapidly.
An increasing demand for Chinese language education is reflected in the fast growth in
enrollment in language programs. Asia Society and the College Board Organization (2008)
suggest that the number of CFL students increased 52% at the higher education level compared
to 2002. Research on learning and teaching Chinese as a second language (L2) needs to meet the
ever-increasing amount of language education as well. The important role China plays in the
geo-political and economic development in the world leads to a significantly increase in the
popularity of the Chinese language worldwide, which is reflected by the increase of academic
programs that offer Mandarin Chinese courses across the United States.
The official Chinese designation for different forms of speech across the country is
fangyan, which translated to regional speech (DeFrancis, 1984). The term later became
equivalent to the English term dialect. This term can be used to describe different or even
mutually intelligible subsystems or subvarieties of a language spoken in regions across China.
Spoken dialects vary substantially, most of which may not be mutually intelligible; therefore, a
speaker of Mandarin, referred to as putonghua (the major dialect spoken in northern China,
mostly in Beijing) is not able to understand Cantonese, which is another major dialect in south
China. However, the written language is universally shared within the country regardless of
dialects. Due to some distinct features of the Chinese language system, teaching and learning
Chinese is bound to have its own characteristics. First of all, one of the known feature of the
Chinese language is that it has suprasegmental phonemes or tones (DeFrancis, 1984). Chinese is
a tonal language, that is, each syllable carries a tone (Hao, 2012). In Mandarin Chinese, there are
4 regular tones: (a) tone 1 is high-level, (b) tone 2 is high-rising, (c) tone 3 is low-dipping, and
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(d) tone 4 is high-falling; in addition, there is also a neutral tone (Chao, 1948; DeFrancis, 1984;
Hao, 2012) described as “relative sounds or contours that vary according to the normal range of
individual speakers” (DeFrancis, 1984, p. 45) and give Chinese speech a musical quality.
DeFrancis (1964) expressed that tones are “superimposed on the basic phonological elements”
including consonants and vowels that distinguish meanings. For instance, mā and má share the
same consonants and vowels but different tones; the meanings are startlingly different, for they
are, respectively, mother and hemp. In addition to the spoken Chinese language and its
phonological features, the writing system of the Chinese language also has its characteristics that
are different from most other languages. Chinese written language can be represented in either
logographic characters or pinyins (assembling sound). The logographic characters system, which
Rogers (1979) called sinographs, is a set of characters with interweaving strokes that have
spatial separation between each other. The terminologies reflect the pictographic nature of the
writing. These terms indicate that in Chinese writing, the basic units (characters) are separate
systems from sounds (represented in pinyin). Due to the separation of the phonological elements
to the written configuration of Chinese, which is significantly different compared to other
languages such as Italian and Spanish, effective ways to learn the Chinese language merit greater
attention in language acquisition and language teaching. Similar to any other discipline,
teaching/learning Chinese (CFL) as a foreign language needs theoretical guidelines that are
derived from the teaching practices as well as from the avialble research on language pedagogy.
Xing (1993) observed that teachers and researchers in CFL generally do not consider
Chinese pedagogy and Chinese language acquisition as two distinct areas of inquiries. It was not
until the 1980s that academics began to pay more attention to learning Chinese as a FL.
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However, researchers such as XXX have now come to realize the importance of investigations
dedicated to teaching and learning of Chinese based on its distinct characteristics.
University Setting in the United States
The setting for this dissertation was an intensive study abroad program aimed at helping
participants to learn Chinese language and culture and develop language skills through being
immersed in the culture. It was a study abroad program affiliated with a large research university
with a population of over 40,000 students. The home institution university is located in a
southeastern coastal city in United States. The education abroad office of the university offers a
wide range of study abroad opportunities for students in over 25 countries worldwide, including
semester exchange programs, summer programs, and other types of international internship and
learning opportunities. Among those programs, the durations and requirements vary. For
instance, the duration of the study abroad programs vary from one week to one year. Qingdao
University, the host institution abroad is a renowned comprehensive university in eastern China.
It was approved by the Chinese Education Bureau as one of the national key universities and is
included in Project 985, which approved China’s top 40 universities for study abroad students
and Project 211 that listed China’s top 100 universities for foreign students language learning
(CUCAS, n.d.)
Background of Shandong
The home of the study abroad program for the study’s participants is mainly in the
Shandong Province of China, except the first week and last week of the program. In the
beginning of the program, students participate in a study tour in Beijing, the capital of China.
Shandong is a coastal province located on the lower end of the Yellow River, bordering Bohai
Sea and Yellow Sea. It overlooks the Korean Peninsula across the ocean.
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One of the main reasons the program was held in Qingdao, rather than Beijing or
Shanghai, is that it is important for learners to adapt to an environment where there are relatively
few foreigners and English language speakers. Large cosmopolitan areas like Beijing and
Shanghai have welcomed substantial large number of foreigners to travel or work due to their
highly developed economy. Qingdao, on the other hand, is comparatively less internationally
known. In addition, learners should be trained to adapt to different variations of Mandarin to
maximize their future success living or working in a Chinese-speaking context. Regardless of
which region a learner lives in, it is inevitable that they will encounter a version of Mandarin
with a local dialect.
One of the reasons to place the CLIC program in Shandong Province is to offer learners
opportunities to observe and learn about cultural behaviors and etiquette appropriate to Chinese
norm that will help them to establish successful social relationship with Chinese people in their
future studies and careers. Shandong is considered one of the most important cultural and
religious regions in Chinese civilization and has a history of over 5,000 years of inhabitation.
Shepherd (2007) presented a thorough introduction of the Shandong region including the
historical background and its cultural and linguistic features. Throughout history, Shandong has
been a birthplace of a large number of historical figures such as Confucius and his disciple
Mencius, according to Shepherd (2007). Confucius is a known as a teacher and philosopher as
well as the pillar of Chinese culture who lived in the state of Lu (one of two states that consisted
of Shandong territory from the sixth century, which is now modern Shandong Province) during
the Eastern Zhou Dynasty (770-221 BC). Mencius is also known as an influential philosopher
and thinker whose contribution to the Confucian tradition is second to Confucius himself
(Shepherd, 2007). The influences from these two great thinkers and Confucianism are evident in
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contemporary ideological and moral education in China, especially in the Shandong region. In
addition, rituals and etiquette are of great significance among Shandong people according to the
researcher. Shandong is considered the Kingdom of Etiquette (礼仪之邦) by the Chinese society
mainly due to the cultural history and the Confucian values (Shepherd, 2007). Another important
historical figure from Shandong was Sun Tzu, known as Sunzi, who is credited as the author of
The Art of War, a well-known masterpiece on the philosophy of war and military strategy. It has
become increasingly popular among not only military theorists, but also political and business
fields as well.
In addition to educational and cultural aspects of this region, Shandong also serves as a
pivotal religious site for Taoism and Chinese Buddhism. Throughout the study abroad program,
students have opportunities to visit a large number of cultural historical sites such as Mount Tai
(in the city of Tai’an), the peak of the Shandong Peninsula and the most revered Taoist mountain
in China, the Temple of Confucius, and the Apricot Pavilion where Confucius taught his students
(in the city of Qufu, the center of Confucianism). Thousand Buddha Mountain in Jinan, the
capital city of Shandong, and the Kingdom of Qi History Museum (in the city of Zibo) are also
sites for students to visit. Basing the program in Shandong Province serves the goals of
introducing learners of Chinese to the essential values in Chinese culture and philosophy and
exposing them to rich cultural and social environments that may further help them develop a
deeper understanding of the Chinese language and culture as well as some of the core values
considered important to the Chinese people. The CLF students are also made aware of the
historical origins of Chinese culture such as filial piety and the significant authority the elderly
have over younger generations.
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Shandong Province became heavily influenced by the western world starting from the
end of the 19th Century when the city of Qingdao and Weihai were colonized by the German and
British government (Shepherd, 2007). After being officially signed over to German governance
in 1898, Qingdao witnessed rapid development in its economy and infrastructures such as
railroads, transportation, and architecture. The German occupation contributed to the increased
contact with foreign culture and development of the Shandong region, and the old district of the
Qingdao city displays apparent European style architectures.
As a consequence of World War I, Qingdao, along with Germany’s previous sphere of
influence, was turned over to the Japanese government by the signing of the Treaty of Versailles.
Overwhelming dissatisfaction among local people concerning the treaty led to a nationwide
protest documented as the May Fourth Movement that was an anti-imperialist cultural and
political movement. The current May Fourth Square in Qingdao received its name in
commemoration of the historical event and has become a popular travel destination. Despite the
events during World War II and the dispute between the Nationalists and the Communists after
WWII, Qingdao began its rapid development as one of key coastal regions and an industrial area
in the east (Shepherd, 2007).
Qingdao has a long history of being exposed to foreign cultures and the western World
(Shepherd, 2007). In addition, due to its neighboring location to the Korean Peninsula, the
population of South Korean in the city is increasing year by year. Qingdao has an area called
Korean City where stores and restaurant signs all have Korean translations. Therefore, the city of
Qingdao has an overall welcoming and friendly atmosphere toward foreigners.
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The Study Abroad Program
The focal study abroad program, Chinese Learning in the Culture (CLIC) was a multitiered intensive summer program system that meets the needs of learners with different language
proficiency and future goals. Tier I is a prerequisite for Tier II, and Tier II is a prerequisite for
Tier III, and so on. CLIC (Tier I) was the target group this researcher focused on. A
characteristic of this program is that what participants learn during their SA program is a
continuation of their curriculum at the home institution. All CLIC program participants will have
already completed two semesters of coursework. Large numbers of study abroad programs are
available for college and high school students, most of which are not based on the overall home
institution curriculum like the CLIC program. Since the CLIC program is built into the overall
curriculum, this decreases the possibility of learners being interrupted from their regular learning
routine and habits when they start the SA courses. This strategy helps students adjust to the SA
program quickly and more comfortably.
The coursework of the CLIC SA program is completed at a renowned research university
in Qingdao in an 8-week intensive summer program designed specifically for novice-high to
intermediate level learners of Chinese. It is geared toward living in a Chinese cultural context.
During the CLIC summer program, the combination of intensive coursework and guided
interactions and activities in the local community provide students with opportunities to not only
gain a more thorough understanding of Chinese culture, but also to gain valuable experience in
meaningful intercultural interactions in authentic environments and to develop a level of comfort
in Chinese culture.
Students who complete two semesters of Chinese language courses are eligible to apply
for and participate in the CLIC program. The language courses prior to the CLIC study abroad
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program help them prepare for their SA journey. Upon completion of the CLIC program and
another two-semester Chinese course, students can then apply for the second tier of CLIC
program (CLIC2) that offers internship opportunities in China, in addition to core courses and
activities abroad. Therefore, the preparations of participants in the CLIC programs begin with
their enrollment in Chinese language courses that may lead to study abroad programs. The
preparation continues with various pre-departure orientations in the home institution and incountry orientations after arriving in China. The curriculum of the Chinese language courses in
the home institution emphasizes both practical linguistic knowledge, and cultural knowledge that
is appropriate according to Chinese norms. Clearly, cultural knowledge cannot be separated from
linguistic codes (Bruner, 1990; Shepherd, 2005), and as it is essential for students who
participate in study abroad program and who wish to achieve a higher level of understanding of
Chinese cultural norms and rhetorical techniques (Shepherd, 2007).
The overall goal of the CLIC1 program is to expose learners to the Chinese society and
culture and help them develop the needed abilities to comfortably live and interact effectively in
a Chinese cultural context. Dwyer (2004) noted that the duration of a study abroad program is an
important element in learners’ language learning outcome or any change that learners may
experience. A duration shorter than 6 weeks is not sufficient to have significant growth or
change. Even though research in a SA program like CLIC did not qualify for a longitudinal
study, an 8-week intensive summer program was an adequate period of time during which I was
able to examine and notice changes or developments (if any) in terms of learners’ perceptions.
One of the main goals was to observe each participant throughout the eight weeks of intensive
classes, community activities, daily lives, and interactions among peers. With data collected
throughout the SA program timeline (prior to, during, and after the program), I documented
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learners’ experiences as well as their self-reported visions of their ideal L2 selves and ought-to
L2 selves.
The program is divided into several stages, each of which serves a different focus (see
Table 1). Prior to departure, students participated in a series of orientations conducted in the
home institution throughout the preceding spring semester so that they are prepared for their
summer studies overseas.
Table 1
Structure and Curriculum of CLIC 1 Program
Time Line

Curriculum

Purpose

Week 1
May 16-22

Study Tour 1

Expose students to the cultural heritage and historical
sites in the capital city

Week 2
May 23-29

In-country
Orientation

Help students to orient themselves to the new
environment and cultural contexts

Week 3 through
Week 7
May 30-July 6

Intensive Language
Training

This part of the program is designed for learners to
attend formal language classes, engage in cultural
performances, participate in community activities,
visit local cultural-historic sights, and establish social
relationships, etc.

Location
Beijing,
China
Qingdao,
China
Qingdao,
China,
University B

Courses: (1) Socializing in China and America; (2)
Overseas Studies; (3) Practical Reading and Writing
Week 8
July 07-15

Study Tour 2

This study tour concludes the program with a tour of
eight cities across the Shandong Province and
introduces sites of cultural and historical significance
in Shandong Province. It provides students with
opportunities to expand and reinforce their cultural
and linguistic knowledge learned during the program.

Shandong
Province,
eight
different
cities

During the 2016 spring semester, the program director conducted a series of four
orientation sessions that covered a wide range of issues, including the SA program curriculum,
living arrangements, how to be mentally prepare for the trip, how to interact effectively with
Chinese people, gift-giving, social etiquette, what to pack and what not to pack, etc. After
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completing all in-country orientations, participants were expected to have a basic idea what to
expect from the program and what the living situation would be like once there.
The curriculum of the CLIC program was designed to take students’ learning further
based on what they had already learned and to address aspects of language learning that are
unique to the Chinese setting, such as appropriate language use and social etiquette that may not
apply in their native culture. The coursework in the SA program is not a replica of the
coursework students have taken in the home institution. Rather, it addresses practical aspects of
language skills such as listening, speaking, practical reading and writing, cultural knowledge,
and communicational skills in the target language. During the program, the students were
enrolled in courses that are all credit bearing: Socializing in China and America, Overseas
Studies, and Practical Reading and Writing. Upon completion of these three courses, they receive
nine credit hours for their coursework in their home institution that can also be counted toward a
minor in Chinese language if they so decided.
“Socializing in China and America” is the core course in the CLIC curriculum, which
was designed to familiarize students with effective strategies for establishing social relationships
in both Chinese and American cultures, to introduce important aspects of Chinese behavioral
culture, as well as to enhance learners’ interactional competence. A wide range of topics is
covered in this course, including first encounter, establishing and maintaining social
relationships, extending and responding to apologies, and giving and accepting/rejecting
invitations. Appropriate cultural behaviors and language use in given contexts are practiced in a
performance-based format. During each class, students are asked to deliver short performances
of dialogues they created with their partner after being given the context and guidelines. This
pedagogical approach is based on Walker and Noda’s (2000) theories of performed culture,
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which conceptualize successful language learning as a process of developing a framework to
understand structures, rules, social contexts, and appropriate behaviors (Shepherd, 2007). In
Walker’s theory, performance involves five basic elements—a specified time, place, recognized
roles, a script, and an audience. Shepherd (2007) explained, “A performance can be as simple as
a routine greeting or as elaborate as a holiday celebration or a performance of Shandong kuaishu
before an audience of thousands” (p. 10). This type of pedagogical approach can inspire
classrooms and the students learn to converse, act, or accomplish social tasks with “recognizable
intentions” (Shepherd, 2007) so that their interactions make sense in the target culture. Students
do not learn new knowledge without an understanding of the associated social contexts—the
roles within these contexts as well as the appropriate behaviors for the contexts that are
performed in the target culture.
Peer learning is an important component in this course. During class, each Englishspeaking student is paired up with a student from the host institution (native speakers of
Chinese). Each class lasts for two hours, one hour of which is taught entirely in Mandarin
Chinese, and another hours entirely in English. The Chinese student coaches and advises their
paired American student on the language and cultural knowledge on a given topic. The next hour
includes the same topic or content in English, and the Chinese students have an opportunity to be
in a reverse role to learn about American cultural behavior and interaction patterns. The class
provides a supportive environment for peer interaction and optimal peer learning.
The course “Overseas Studies” focuses on Chinese discourse and Chinese cultural
knowledge. After this course, students are expected to have a better understanding of Chinese
pop culture and folk culture, as well as customs and etiquette in certain contexts and the
historical background of these topics. The course covers cultural content including Shandong
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regional culture, family and filial piety cultural values in China, traditional and popular culture,
customs and etiquette, the arts, and the lifestyle of the residents. Linguistic knowledge such as
syntax structure, vocabulary, and practical skills such as discourse-level language production
skills is reinforced and is based on what was learned during their classes in the United States.
Learners are encouraged to take full advantage of the course content so that they can engage in
conversations and discussions with native speakers of Chinese. After each coaching/teaching
session, students participate in extra-curricular activities outside of class so that they may gain
first-hand experience of the daily living of the local people as well as opportunities to apply class
content in real-life scenarios. Some sessions are conducted in English when a lecture is given to
cover various topics related to contemporary Chinese cultures while other sessions are in
Chinese. Doing so offers students the opportunity to learn how to deal effectively with certain
issues in Chinese.
Another course that students take is “Practical Reading and Writing.” I was the instructor
of this course. When I create the teaching materials and lesson plans, I incorporate content that is
closely related to students’ daily lives and useful practical tasks that might help them in an SA
environment. The materials were drawn from a wide range of authentic resources, such as local
restaurant menus, a city map of Qingdao, bus routes, photographs of local bus stops and road
signs, brochures for transportation (bus, train, plane) and schedules, and business cards from
local professionals. In addition, students also learn how to read and write self-introductions in
simplified Chinese (approximately 50 characters). The main goal here is to help students adjust
to the new environment faster and more effectively, as well as to equip them with localized
authentic knowledge that is valuable in exploring and living in Qingdao.
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Living Arrangements During the Study Abroad Program
During the eight-week program, the director and program staff encouraged students to
participate in social activities and establish social relationships with local people. All participants
stayed in a hotel located in a convenient area that was within walking distance to one of the
major business centers of the city of Qingdao. Students had opportunities to explore a wide range
of restaurants, stores, and banks and could either take the bus to campus or walk to campus for
classes every day. On the way to campus, students could interact with street vendors,
storeowners, and local university students. These moments gave them time to observe people’s
daily life routines, thereby becoming more aware of the cultural differences they may not
otherwise encounter. There was a bus stop at the entrance of the hotel so students could easily
navigate the city through the public transportation system. The hotel was selected because of its
location and its easy access to the city bus system because in CLIC program students are
encouraged to explore on their own or with peers instead of depending on a staff member. As a
result of this enrichment in the study abroad experience, students would be able to develop
stronger navigating and problem-solving skills they can later apply in real-life situations. To
have a study partner, two students shared a hotel room. The program director and all program
staff, including me, all lived in the same hotel so the students thus had easy access to the staff
when needed.
Homestays
Throughout the SA program, participants had two different homestay experiences with
local families; one of them was to spend a three-day weekend with a local university student they
had been paired with and had previously been introduced during a greet-and-meet activity. The
other homestay assignment was to spend a weekend with a family who had a younger child
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instead of a college student. The two homestay experiences gave students opportunities to
observe different family dynamics and learn about how family values are reflected in daily lives.
To prepare for the first homestay, faculty members met with a group of local university
students who were eager to participate in the program and wished to be paired with American
students. Later, the two groups of students attended a meet-and-greet social event organized by
the Chinese students. This event included various icebreaker games, self-introductions, and free
conversation time among the students from both sides so they could become acquainted. All
Chinese students who were selected to participate in the program were from a rural area near
Qingdao. For the Dragon Boat Festival weekend, each of the American students went home with
their Chinese student partner to the their hometown and spent three days with their family. This
first homestay offered an opportunity for students to spend time with a Chinese family so that
they could observe cultural norms for one of the important traditional festivals in the region.
Although traditions vary from region to region in China, most areas share similar traditions on
Dragon Boat Festival such as making zongzi, a sticky rice dumpling wrapped with dried leaves,
wearing five-colored bracelets, and watching dragon boat races.
One week after the first homestay, students spent a weekend with another family for their
second homestay experiences. For the second visit, they stayed with a family with one or more
younger children instead of college student their same age. The families all lived in the city and
were relatively more well off financially. The two different homestays exposed students to
different lifestyles and daily routines and enriched their study abroad experience by extending it
into local communities.
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Community Activities
One of the key components of the CLIC program is the active involvement in the local
communities, which has been highly recognized by local media in previous years. Community
involvement and the host community experience that learners engage in plays a significant role
in study abroad programs, in addition to the instructional setting (Kinginger, 2010). In discussing
community involvement for language socialization, Lave and Wenger (1991) considered that
learning occurs when learners participate in group activities while they form identities related to
the group. To maximize participants’ language use outside of class, participants were required to
attend a series of community activities. All students were encouraged to participate in these
events in their spare time.
Some examples of activities in local communities included visits to local corporations
such as Tsing-tao Brewery (a museum), teaching English and having interactions with local
elementary students in Haier Hope Elementary School and Hanhe Elementary schools, and
visiting senior citizens who lived by themselves. The varieties of local community activities
allowed participants to have first-hand experiences with local citizens and observe different
aspects of living in China including education and the school system, the style of teaching in
elementary schools, cultural etiquette, norms, and hierarchy among different age groups.
In addition to local community activities and interactions with families and school
children, students also visited a wide range of local destinations for more cultural knowledge
such as the Qingdao History Museum, the Zhanshan Taoist temple, the Qingdao Catholic
Church, and several Buddhist temples on Mt. Lao. They learned about the local economy by
visiting the Jimo Road Small Goods Market. I attended all activities with the participants and
observed their interactions with others on a daily basis.
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Qualitative Research and Case Study
Earlier social psychological approaches to L2 motivation have focused on learners’
integrative motivation and eagerness to identify with the target L2 community (Gardner, 1985).
The primary assessment instrument that is commonly used to measure L2 motivation is the
Attitude/Motivation Test Battery (Gardner (1985a) which heavily relies on large quantitative
data. However, due to the quantifying nature of the test, it did not apply to this study or my
research focus. No other instrument is available to qualitatively to explore L2 learner motivation
using Dörnyei’s (2009) L2MSS. Van Dijk Verspoor, and Lowie (2011) put it this way:
If we really want to know how an individual (or group) develops over time we need data
that is dense (i.e. collected at many regular measurement points), longitudinal (i.e.
collected over a longer period of time) and individual (i.e. for one person at a time and
not averaged out). (p. 62).
As MacIntyre et al. (2014) suggested, researchers should consider carefully what type of
research methodology to use to account for the dynamic development of motivation. There is an
ongoing search for effective research methodologies to capture dynamism of complex concepts
such as motivation. MacIntyre et al. point out that mix-methods studies are not inherently
dynamic in nature, but not all qualitative studies can capture the dynamic processes either. For
this study, the research methodology was not new; however, a combination of various data sets is
helpful in documenting the participants’ experiences, their perceptions of the learning
experience, and their future visions as language learners throughout the SA journey. Although
data may have been gathered by employing either qualitative or quantitative measures, the
variety as well as the timely collection of the data has not been fully explored in Chinese learner
motivation research. Multiple layers of interview data can be collected using various methods
including information from individuals or and from focus groups, semi-structured and informal
(open-ended) interviews, holistic (overall experience), or more specific (anecdotal evidence)
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means. Along with observation notes and journals, one of my goals was to offer practical
implications for SA preparation, staff training and classroom practices in the future.
In this study, I investigated learner experiences and visual aspects of learner motivation
through a multiple case study approach. Case study research is considered a “most widely used
approach to qualitative research in education” (Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2003, p. 433) in which
researchers develop in-depth descriptions and analysis of one case or multiple cases (Creswell,
2008). When defining case studies, Duff (2014) clarified that a case study is “more than just the
description of a person or linguistic site” (p. 5); rather, it aims to gain a thorough understanding
of a phenomenon. The cases selected were exemplars of that particular phenomenon.
Understanding this case could offer researchers and readers alike “a window into another
person’s experiences” (Duff, 2014, p. 5). The case study method can be beneficial to researchers
who are wanting to report learner experiences in depth and, in many studies, over a period of
time. Squire and Kawaguchi (2004) explored Japanese students’ Vietnamese language learning
and motivation longitudinally through learners’ narratives and suggested that by using a
qualitative case study approach, they could examine learners’ perceptions and learner motivation
appropriately.
A case study is a research methodology that explores a bounded system (a case) or
multiple cases through detailed and in-depth data collection from multiple sources that usually
include interviews, observations, and audiovisual materials (Creswell, 2007). This concurs with
Duff (2008) who described the case study approach as involving more detailed and thick
description of the participants; therefore, various layers of triangulation of the data are valuable.
Miles, Huberman, and Saldaña (2014) thought of a case study as “a phenomenon of some sort
occurring in a bounded context” (p. 28). They used a graphic representation for case study, a
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circle with a heart in the center. The heart was the focus of the study and the circle “define[s] the
edge of the case: what will not be studied” (p. 28).
Some scholars refer case study as a strategy of inquiry rather than a methodology (Stake,
2005; Yin, 2003), and there are different types of qualitative case studies, depending on the size
of the case or the intent of the case analysis. This would include a single instrumental case study
(Stake, 1995), multiple case study (collective case study), and intrinsic case study (Creswell,
2007). Yin (2003) stated that there are three types of case study that can be categorized based on
their purpose—the exploratory case study, the descriptive case study, and the explanatory case
study. This researcher conducted a descriptive case study because:
An exploratory case study (whether based on single or multiple cases) is aimed at
defining the questions and hypotheses of a subsequent (not necessarily a case) study or at
determining the feasibility of the desired research procedures. A descriptive case study
presents a complete description of a phenomenon within its context. An explanatory case
study presents data bearing on cause-effect relationships—explaining how events
happened. (p. 5)
Yin (2009) pointed out that the definition of a case study can be seen in two different
ways. One aspect is the following: “[an] empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary
phenomenon in depth and within its real-life context, especially when the boundaries between
phenomenon and context are not clearly evident” (p. 18). According to this aspect of Yin’s
(2009) definition, if a researcher is interested in developing an in-depth understanding of a
phenomenon, but the phenomenon cannot be separated from its context, a case study design
could be used. In this study, I aimed to understand students’ study abroad learning experiences
and their future visions in relation to Chinese language learning throughout a study abroad
program. My goal meets Yin’s first part of the definition for learners’ experience abroad.
Participants’ future visions developed in the study abroad context cannot be separated from the
real-life context and, therefore, cannot be examined in isolation.
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The second aspect of case study inquiries deal with distinctive situations in
which research results rely heavily on multiple sources of data “converge in a
triangulating fashion” (p. 18). I collected students’ interview data (in various formats
and lengths), journal data, and observation data to capture learner experiences abroad
with different cases.
Scholars have pointed out what determines a case study is not the focus of the study,
rather, it is the unit of analysis (Merriam, 2016; Stake, 2005). Yin (2009) suggests a case may
refer to an individual in classic case study research—as the method developed, the method
included an entity or an event. In this study, the individual participants were the primary units of
analysis. Relevant information concerning all individual participants was collected and included
in the analysis. All units of analysis were built in the same study abroad program; therefore, this
was a multiple-case study. Although in case studies individuals may be selected as cases, Yin
(2009) suggested that it is impossible for a researcher to attempt to collect and report everything
about the individuals. Accordingly, scholars follow very specific questions and propositions so
that the data collection is completed with proper guidance.
Yin (2009) classified case study designs into single-case study and multiple case studies,
according to the number of units of analysis (cases) there are. In addition, within each of these
two categories, the analysis can be holistic or embedded (see Figure 2). According to Yin’s
rationale for single-case studies and multiple-case studies, a single-case study represents a
critical or unique case in testing out a theory, and it can either confirm the theory, challenge it, or
extend it. In some cases, a single-case study is a longitudinal case that can be studied at different
times. On the other hand, a multiple-case study involves replication in the process, in which an
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important step is to develop a theoretical framework. Yin (2009) suggested that cases in multiple
case study designs either predict similar or contrasting results.

Figure 2. Basic types of designs for case studies (Yin, 2009, p. 46)

In multiple case studies, the researcher selects multiple cases but addresses one issue;
however, generally speaking, qualitative researchers do not intend to generalize study findings
from one case to another. Spencer (2010) commented that the case study approach focuses on
people’s experiences and relationships and therefore provides rich phenomenological data, which
highlight the significance of collecting multiple forms of data. Despite the differences in defining
the term case study in various fields (such as psychology, social science, education, etc.), Duff
(2008) summarized that the key recurring principles of case study methodology are
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“boundedness or singularity, in-depth study, multiple perspectives or triangulation, particularity,
contextualization, and interpretation” (p. 23).
Given the dynamic and complex nature of learners’ L2 motivation and characteristics of
the study abroad context, I adopted a qualitative lens to obtain the intricate learner experiences
when the participants studied abroad. A single data source would not be adequate to capture
learners’ learning experiences and their perceptions of themselves over a two-month period of
time; because I worked in the program and had daily access to all participants, I was able to
obtain multiple sources of data as planned. Johnson (1992) claimed that one of the goals of
qualitative case study is to understand “the complexity and dynamic nature of the particular
entity, and to discover systematic connections among experiences, behaviors, and relevant
features of the context” (p. 84). In addition, I also wanted to explore how learners construct their
mental images of their future ideal L2 selves in a specific context, as well as how their
experiences, according to learners themselves, impacted their mental images of their future L2
selves at different points of the study abroad program. Merriam (2009) suggested that a research
project that focuses on understanding people’s experiences calls for a qualitative design.
This study was also a phenomenological study that captured details of each participant’s
life experiences while studying abroad. Phenomenological studies focus on “describing what all
participants have in common as they experience a phenomenon” (Creswell, 2007, p. 58) and
describe the meanings of more than one individual who has shared lived experiences. This
phenomenological study included in-depth data from each participant. Polkinghorne (1989)
suggested that researchers interview between five and 25 individuals who share the experience of
a phenomenon. Creswell (2007) also stated that in addition to interviews, other sources of data
such as observations, journals, poetry, or various forms of arts can also contribute to this type of
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inquiry. I intended to collect multiple sources of data to understand learners’ L2-related mental
imagery as a dynamic and constantly changing phenomenon. In addition, it was also my intent to
build a profile for each participant, thereby build a multiple case study.
Validity and Reliability
There are several commonly used tests for social empirical studies to test their research
designs: construct validity, internal validity, external validity, and reliability (Kidder & Judd,
1986). Internal validity applies to studies that explore casual relations but does not apply to
descriptive studies. In addition, validity and reliability do not carry the same meaning in
qualitative research (Creswell, 2009).
The first test, construct validity, is particularly challenging compared to other three in
case study designs (Yin, 2009); however, a few tactics can be used in case study research to
increase the construct validity. Yin (2009) suggests that using multiple sources of evidence “in a
manner encouraging convergent lens of inquiry” and to develop “a chain of evidence” (p. 42). In
qualitative studies, validity means that “the researcher checks for the accuracy of the findings by
employing certain procedures” (Creswell, 2009, p. 190), which is not the same as in quantitative
research. In qualitative research, other terms are also used to refer to this idea, including
trustworthiness and credibility (Creswell & Miller, 2000). Creswell (2009) introduced several
strategies to increase validity of qualitative research:
•

Ensuring data source triangulation in order to justify coherent themes;

•

Conducting member checking—instead of taking the full transcript to the
participants, researchers take the themes that emerged in the data or a summarized
report back to participants and give them opportunity to read and correct any
sessions;

•

Incorporating detailed descriptions in reporting findings.
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Creswell (2009) also noted that “when qualitative researchers provide detailed
descriptions of the setting, for example, or provide many perspectives about a theme, the results
become more realistic and richer. This procedure can add to the validity of the findings” (p. 191).
Yin (2003) cautioned that in order to increase the reliability of qualitative studies,
researchers should document research procedures and steps as clearly and detailed as possible.
Gibbs (2007) proposed other tactics to increase reliability such as checking transcripts to reduce
mistakes and constantly checking codes and creating memos during the coding process. This step
concurs with Yin (2009)’s views who expressed the importance of documenting research
procedures so that if other investigators were to replicate the study, they could follow the same
procedures. I attempted to enhance the reliability and validity of the study by carefully selecting
participants who met all criteria, by collecting multiple rounds of data, by checking transcripts
from the interviews, by paying close attention to the consistency of data gathering procedures
and coding process, and by reporting each case in detail.
Pilot Study
To further enhance the reliability of this research, I was informed by a previously
conducted pilot study so that the questions would be clear and relevant. In the pilot study, I
worked within the same program and collected two rounds of interview data from 12
participants. Good relationships were established between me the participants, who, in turn,
expressed themselves willing to share their personal stories during the SA trip, including their
frustrations and struggles. In some cases, they described their relationship and cultural identity
issues. Anecdotal events and their life stories provided valuable insights for me to understand
their experience more.
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During the pilot study, each participant met with me for two rounds of semi-structured
interviews, one during the first week of the program and the other one after the program was
completed. The results suggested an overall positive study abroad experience despite the
students’ challenges and frustrations. Most participants shared similar sets of challenges,
including cultural differences, difficulty in maintaining deeper friendships, and adjusting to local
lifestyle and living habits such as doing laundry and dietary needs. Most learners reported selfperceived linguistic gains, improvement in listening comprehension, and fluency in speaking
skills in social situations. The findings also suggested an overall enhanced confidence level as a
Chinese speaker. A majority of the participants described development in their mental imageries
of their ideal L2 selves based on the study abroad experiences; this development has based
mainly on community activities and social relationships during their SA stay.
Among the 13 participants, three expressed the importance of Chinese in their
professional development and career options but were not sure how to use the language in their
specific work/study situations. The other 10 expressed that after spending two months in China,
which was a relatively reasonable time to get to know a city, they projected noticeably clear
pictures in their minds regarding themselves as Chinese learners. According to Dörnyei (2009),
more elaborated and vivid visions of learners’ L2 selves can potentially provide stronger impetus
and motivation for the learners to learn a second language. The strategies that learners developed
during the study abroad can potentially provide tips for more second/foreign language learners
when they are situated in a study abroad environment. I made an interesting observation from the
pilot study—in discussing the distance and discrepancy between their ideal L2 status and their
current status, many participants referred to a successful Chinese learner who they knew and
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who had achieved success in learning Chinese or high levels of language proficiency in Chinese
language.
From the findings of the pilot study, some practical implications for study abroad
curriculum designers and administrators were that while formal classroom instruction during an
SA program is important for learning the language, opportunities for learners to be involved in
the culture and in the community is significant as well, because during those community
activities, learners have opportunities to observe people’s interactions and behaviors closely.
They would not otherwise be able to experience this important part of the subculture. According
to the participants, the more involved they were in the community, the more they discovered how
much they liked or disliked certain aspects of living there; they were clear in their ability to
picture themselves in the future.
Another implication for SA program staff is that in addition to linguistic gains or
socialization, the learner’s mindset and emotions are of great importance, especially when they
feel isolated in a new environment. I discussed the results with other program staff and all agreed
on the significance of attention being paid to students’ emotions and feelings when they are
abroad, especially when they encounter challenges. It is important for study program staff to
carefully observe the learners’ emotions even prior to the SA journey, since often, the students
are given less attention during the planning stages.
Sampling and Recruitment
Participant selection in this study was based on convenience sampling and criterion
sampling (Patten, 2002), as this procedure narrows down the eligible participants who must meet
“predetermined criterion of important” (p. 238). The study targeted all students who were
enrolled in CLIC summer program in 2016; I sent them email notices 4 week prior to departure.
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Patton (2002) explained that criterion sampling is a procedure to narrow down eligible
participants who meet “predetermined criterion of importance” (p. 238).
There were two reasons why I focused on a particular group of students. First, this group
of learners had little or no exposure to Chinese society and culture prior to this CLIC program. I
wanted to explore and describe learners’ experiences abroad as well as their perceptions of the
self in relation to their visions. A learner’s prior study abroad experience may have had an
impact on their later study abroad experiences. Therefore, first-timers for study abroad were
suitable participants for this study.
Second, the group of students underwent the same curriculum as well as community
activities while they were abroad. As a result, they shared similar experiences as a group, and
this helped me develop a more thorough understanding of their motivation aspects without
considering a wide range of external factors.
Third, in terms of the convenience aspect, I was within close proximity to the students on
a daily basis during the entire CLIC program. As a result, I was easily accessible to them when
they wanted to talk, ask a question, or share confidential information. The study required
considerable time commitment from the participants for multiple rounds of interviews
throughout the program. As a result, I decided to focus on three participants’ SA experiences
throughout the two months’ stay. All participants were informed prior to signing a consent form
that their participation was voluntary and, moreover, that they could withdraw from the study at
any point.
Criteria for the sampling process included the following: (a) participants are learners of
Chinese as a foreign/second language, (b) participants have had at least two semesters of Chinese
language instruction or at an equivalent language proficiency level, (c) participants did not have
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prior study abroad experience in China. Previous travel or learning experiences in other countries
would not interfere with the data gathered during the investigation because this study specifically
explored learners’ perceptions of China, their future visions as Chinese learners, and their
experiences associated with the Chinese society.
There were also exclusion criteria that would disallow a student to participate: (a) if the
students at any point had “F” grades in their Chinese language courses, they would be excluded,
and (b) heritage language learners of Chinese were excluded from the study. In the literature, this
researcher could find no consensus on the definition of heritage language learners. For the
purpose of this dissertation, heritage language learners were identified based on Lee’s (2005)
definition. According to Lee, heritage language learners are from ethnic backgrounds and have
prior knowledge of the language and culture. In the case of learning Chinese, if one or both
parents were from Chinese ethnicity, if either parent spoke Mandarin Chinese or one of Chinese
local dialects at home, the student was identified as a heritage language learner. Previous
researchers who examined Chinese learners’ ideal L2 selves discovered differences among
heritage and non-heritage language learners and called attention to learners’ identity and
ethnicity as factors that could shape students visions of themselves (see Xie, 2011; Wen, 2011).
It was not the focus of this researcher to explore motivation of the heritage and non-heritage
language learner; however, with heritage language learners, motivation could be especially
complicated given their family influence and their self-perception of their linguistic and cultural
identity. Therefore, all participants in this study were non-heritage language learners. One of this
researcher’s goals was to explore learners’ L2 motivation in a study abroad context. Learners
with a heritage background may have prior contact with such environment and could
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demonstrate different understandings of motivation and L2 selves. Therefore, they were not
considered for the study.
An email announcement was sent to all students who were enrolled in the CLIC after the
Office of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved the study (Appendix A) to call for
participations approximately three weeks prior to the program start date on May 17th, 2016. The
email informed the students of all tasks and responsibilities as participants. As an incentive to
participate in the study and a token of appreciation, I offered each student $15 Starbucks gift
cards and two cumulative hours of individualized tutoring from me during the program. They
could make use of the two hours to work on their assignments, make revisions to their résumés,
or request help in preparing for class performances. The amount of monetary incentives were
decided based on the time commitment required by the student.
The detailed inclusion and exclusion criteria ensured that the sampling process was under
clear guidance and that all students enrolled were eligible participants. Among the 10 students
who showed interest in participating, the first three who met the criteria were included in the
study. Each participant signed a consent form prior to the first interview.
Participants
Three participants were included in this study and were given the pseudonyms Alissa,
Bethany, and Kevin. The cases are organized alphabetically. Backgrounds are summarized and
organized in Table 2
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Table 2
Participants’ Profiles
Participant

First Language

Language Learning Background

Alissa

English

French – 5 years
Chinese – 7 years

Bethany

English

French – 7 years
Chinese – 2 semesters

Kevin

English

Spanish, Latin – 1 year
Chinese – 2 semesters

At the very beginning of the first interview, this researcher learned about each participant
by gathering basic information. Each participant’s background information was collected
including their cultural background, linguistic background, and language experience. Openended questions were used such as, “Could you tell me about your language learning
experiences?” The ethnicities of participants included Caucasians and a participant who was biracial. However, such information was not used in any way that could impact the data.
Participants enrolled were within an age range of 18 to 25 years. Pseudonyms were used in the
study. A more in-depth profile of each participant is presented in Chapter Four when each case is
introduced in detail.
According to Dörnyei’s (2009) L2MSS, realistic and elaborate future visions can serve as
learners’ future self-guides and drive them toward development of learner behaviors and
appropriate approaches to their projected ideal selves. When learners perceive a discrepancy
between their present status as a learner of the target language and their envisioned future self, it
is likely that learners’ psychological desire to reduce that discrepancy becomes a powerful
motivator (Dörnyei, 2009). Therefore, the data collection in this study was designed to capture
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participants’ learning behaviors (observed and self-reported), as well as learners’ perceptions of
their future visions of themselves as Chinese learners. Multiple data sources contributed to
addressing the research questions. Kimura (2014) suggested the following:
the desire to reduce the gap between one’s current L2 self and the one’s ideal L2 self
theorized by the L2 motivational self system can wisely express one’s continuous future
state of motivation, and thus, it is ideally suited to a longitudinal qualitative view as a
framework for interpreting participants’ language identity and L2 motivation. (p. 312)
Although the duration of the SA program in this study did not allow for a longitudinal
study, it is this researcher’s hope that data collected throughout the eight weeks provided insights
for future SA, motivation research, and open scholarly discussions in various other contexts.
Data Collection and Research Instruments
This section showcases in depth interviews and journal entries from three participants
whose responses were analyzed to address the research questions.
In-depth Qualitative Interview
The semi-structured interview is a commonly employed interview technique that can be
used as the primary tool in a qualitative research (Rubin & Rubin, 2012). Dowsett (1986) noted
that semi-structured interviews lead to incredibly rich data and provide the researcher access to
social relationships in a quite profound way. The dynamic nature of learner motivation from a
perspective of self requires more than a single interview. The first data were collected from a
series of semi-structured interviews conducted in English and spaced at approximately equal
points of the program (the week prior to the program, mid-way of the program, and the week
after the study abroad trip) and ranged from 35 minutes to 55 minutes. The semi-structured
interviews included both open-ended questions as well as theoretically-driven questions to elicit
data that were grounded in participants’ experiences. Galletta (2013) suggested that the design of
interview questions should be based on and clearly reflect the research goals. The purposes of
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this study were to explore learner experiences abroad and to determine their L2 related visions of
themselves throughout a two-month period of time. The first interviews were planned to begin a
series of the conversations with participants about how they perceived themselves as Chinese
learners and how they saw themselves ideally in the future. I wanted to determine if a vision of
each participant’s ideal L2 self existed. Further, this researcher hoped to record how learners
described their vision(s), and how vivid and elaborate these visions/mental images were. The
second interviews were held mid-way through the program when participants had already had a
period of time to adjust to the environment and had been exposed to the Chinese language and
culture. The focus of this interview was on learners’ experiences during the first month of their
stay in China, their observations of the environment, the social relationships that they had
established, and how they thought their study abroad experiences had changed their perceptions
of themselves as Chinese leaners as well as their future visions. The third interview was
conducted one to two weeks after the program ended, depending on the participants’ schedules.
A few of the participants travelled to other cities of China before leaving for their home
countries. The main focus of the last round of interviews was to capture learners’ overall
experiences and elicit specific event-related memories from the experiences, as well as to explore
learners’ feelings and emotions going back home and their future plans afterward.
I conducted all of the interviews. The interviews were designed as a probing process, and
participants’ holistic views from different points of the program were compared. In addition, my
previous experience teaching and working in the same program provided insights into the
community activities and the curriculum design of this particular study abroad program that an
outside member may not have. This knowledge enabled me to raise questions specifically
targeted at certain activities students participated in when they are abroad.
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Another reason for me to conduct all interviews was because the interviews were primary
data sources for the study. It was important for participants to be aware that their responses to the
interview questions should be as candid as possible instead of providing information they
thought the interviewer preferred to hear. Establishing trust in every interaction was essential.
Through my presence during all activities and classroom instruction, I established close
relationships with participants so that they felt comfortable sharing information and emotions. If
an outsider had conducted the interviews, the participants may feel constrained from expressing
their true opinions to someone they did not have much interaction with. While obtaining
participant responses, some sensitive topics may have been touched upon, such as their
interpretations of Chinese culture and their experience with this particular study abroad program
(including curriculum, activities, or other aspects of the program). It was of great importance for
the participants to be willing to share their emotions and opinions truthfully, since this study
relied on learners’ self-reported data.
The first round of interviews began in the beginning of May, the week prior to the SA
program. When I sent out the recruitment email (Appendix A), the first three volunteers who met
the criteria were selected and contacted. After email communication, two signed the consent and
emailed back to me; the other student signed the consent in person after her arrival in Beijing.
Two of the participants (Bethany and Kevin) met with me via Skype and all interviews were
audio-recorded. Alissa met with me in Beijing during the first few days of the program and had
her first interview with me in person.
The interview design of this study was informed by the pilot study that had been revised
significantly. In an attempt to apply Dörnyei’s (2005) L2MSS to the study abroad context, the
pilot study involved two rounds of interviews to explore if there were any transformations or
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changes when participants described their mental images of their future ideal L2 selves. The
positive results from the pilot study enabled this researcher to further explore this topic more indepth. However, I realized that the program lasts approximately two months, during which time
students’ experiences and perceptions could change at different points of the program. Two
interviews, one at the beginning and the end of the program to capture possible changes. As a
result, I chose to add a third round of semi-structured interviews in the middle of the program. In
addition, I also met with each participant on a weekly basis for informal conversations. There
was also a group interview at the end of the program so that I could explore learners’ interactions
as a group when discussing their study abroad experiences.
In terms of interview questions, the pilot study included questions that were somewhat
guiding for participants. I asked, “How do you see yourself now that the program ended,”
because she assumed that there would be changes in their perceptions. The question in the
interviews was revised to state, “Do you imagine yourself using Chinese in the future? If so, can
you tell me describe in what situation you see yourself using Chinese?” I created a list of
questions that were mainly open-ended exploratory questions that could elicit various
descriptions from participants and encourage them to be specific and detailed as possible,
because she noticed that in the pilot study, many questions did not elicit specific information
from participants.
This researcher modified the original research questions (RQs) based on the pilot study as
well. The pilot study had addressed three questions:
1. What are the learners’ language learning experiences in a study abroad context?
2. What is the role of studying abroad in constructing the learners’ ideal L2 selves?
3.

How does the learning experience influence (if any) their L2 ideal self?
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The RQs that were ultimately used in the study kept some of the questions but revised them as
well:
1. What were the learners’ study abroad perceptions of their experiences in the CLIC
program?
2. How did learners’ motivation unfold throughout the study abroad journey?
3. What were the elements of the study abroad experiences that influenced a learner’s
motivation by shaping their mental imageries, if there were any?
All interviews were audio recorded, transcribed, and analyzed qualitatively for
reappearing themes. The participants’ pseudonyms were used in all audio recordings, and all
personal information remained confidential. Interview questions were created by this researcher,
but were partly adapted and modified from questionnaires/interviews in previous studies of L2
imagery (e.g. Dörnyei and Chan, 2013; Taguchi et al., 2009; You & Chan, 2014). The interview
questions were designed to explore how learners perceive themselves in terms of their ideal L2
selves by creating mental images of their vision. Questions were divided according to
components of Dörnyei’s (2005) L2MSS. This researcher’s purposes during the multiple
interviews throughout the SA program were to discover any transformations in the participants’
perceptions and mental imageries as they shared their visions of their future selves in relation to
Chinese learning. There were overlapping questions in the three interviews so that this researcher
could uncover learners’ visions at different stages of the program.
The questions under the third category (L2 learning experience) helped this researcher
understand the types of contextual/environmental factors of study abroad learners found to be
relevant to their future visions of the self (RQ 3 & 4). The interview questions asked in the
interviews are presented in Appendices B to D.
The first semi-structured interview was conducted for one participant prior to the
departure from the United States. Two of the participants had scheduling conflicts and as a
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result, their first interviews were held shortly after arriving in China. Two of the participants had
been to China prior to this trip and as a result, their understanding and expectations of studying
abroad, as well as how they envisioned their future Chinese learning, differed from the
viewpoints of those participants who had not yet been.
The second interviews were carried out in the middle of the program and the final ones
were held after the program ended and the participants had returned to the United States. I
compared their perceptions from the first interview to their later interviews at different stages of
the program so that she could explore which aspects/activities of their study abroad experiences
influenced their visions the most.
As already noted, this researcher was the interviewer throughout the data collection
process. All interviews were conducted in English. However, some Chinese vocabulary and
phrases were mentioned by participants and are further discussed in more detail in the data
analysis section.
Weekly Informal Interviews/Conversations
In addition to the three formal semi-structured interviews, each participant met with me
once a week for informal interview sessions (5-15 minutes). Conversations with participants on a
smaller timescale helped this researcher form a clear and more thorough understanding of their
learning process and life experience during their stay in China. You and Chan (2014) declared,
“Imagery is more dynamic than has perhaps previously been perceived” (p. 416). These informal
interviews did not have predesigned questions. Instead, the questions were based on that week’s
activities such as the study assignments for the week and community activities or events that
occurred during the week. This researcher also wanted to be aware of students’ changing feelings
and emotions during that particular week.
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To prevent participants from being nervous and to ensure natural conversations as much
as possible, this researcher met with the participants in less formal and relaxed environments
such as coffee shops, the lobby of the hotel they stayed in, or the local university campus bench.
This data source was important in capturing learner experiences and observing or discovering
any development/transformation in learner behaviors or learner visions based on different events
and experiences. All informal interviews were audio-recorded for analysis.
Participants’ Journal Entries
As a part of the program assignment, participants were asked to write two weekly journal
entries—one was to relate to their linguistic gains and the other was on their observations of the
culture (Appendix E). In addition to the interview data obtained through individual and focus
group, this researcher collected the participants’ journals after the study had ended. Since these
journals were the reflections of their learning experiences abroad and were recorded from their
own perspective, they offered further insight for this researcher. For instance, when students
participated in community volunteering activity such as visiting senior citizens, they noticed how
Chinese students interacted with seniors and learned about the hierarchy and respect toward the
elderly in traditional Chinese culture. Anecdotal entries provided for interesting stories and
added value to their overall study abroad experience, as well as reflecting their visions of
themselves. Journal entries on the learner experience, if captured on a relatively brief timescale
(e.g., weekly), can be a valuable component toward building a broad picture of the development
of learners’ activities and experiences. In addition, since this task was a program assignment, it
did not add extra burden on the study’s participants.
Table 3 outlines how each research question could be answered from the data sources.
Multiple sources of data were used to answer each research question.
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Table 3
Research Questions and Corresponding Data Sources
Research Questions

Data source

Analyzing Methods

Purpose

What are the learners’
study abroad perceptions
of their experiences in the
CLIC program?

Interview 2, 3
Weekly
conversations
Journal entries

Content analysis
(thematic analysis)

To explore
learner
experiences

In what way do learners’
motivations unfold
throughout the study
abroad journey?

Interview 1, 2, 3
Weekly
conversations
Journal entries

Content analysis
(thematic analysis)

To explore the
evolution of
motivational
selves

What are some of the
elements of the study
abroad experiences that
influenced learners’
motivation while shaping
their mental imageries?

Interview 2, 3
Weekly
conversations
Journal entries

Content analysis
(thematic analysis)

To find out
how study
abroad
experiences are
relevant in
developing
motivational
self

Data Preparation
Individual interviews as well as the focus group interview were audio recorded and stored
electronically in my personal secured laptop and later transcribed by this researcher. Since it was
not the intent of this study to analyze conversational discourse features such as turn taking or
pauses, those features were not included in the transcribed interviews (both individual and focus
group). During the process of transcribing interviews, corrective listening was used so that
inaccuracies in the transcription were minimal (Arman, 2012). Following the completion of
transcription, summaries of interview transcripts were sent via email to participants for member
checking (Appendix F). Janesick (2012) considered that such measures enable this researcher to
establish credibility of the data and for participants to reexamine and verify what they had
previously said during the interviews to minimize ambiguity.
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Participants’ journals and this researcher’s observation notes were collected and
digitalized (if submitted in written form). All data files were stored on my personal, passwordprotected laptop. According to Stake (2006), note taking for multiple case studies and organizing
data by participant enables researchers to examine individual case separately before looking at
multiple cases as a whole; therefore, the data files were first stored according to the data type and
were then categorized under each participant’s name as individual cases.
Data Analysis
The analysis of all interview data was based on this researcher’s transcripts, her field
notes, and journal entries that had been digitized for analysis. Och (1979) described the
transcription of data as “a selective process reflecting theoretical goals and definitions” (p. 44).
This researcher did not focus on conversation details such as turn taking; therefore, the
transcription process did not include such details.
For interview data analysis, this researcher imported transcript documents into the
Dedoose data analysis program for the first round of coding, which was content-based analysis
by individual cases. Dedoose is an online data analysis program designed for qualitative,
quantitative, and mixed-methods research. All interview transcripts were imported as separate
media. The next step was to open each document and manually mark excerpts as codes after I
read through each document thoroughly. The Dedoose program has a function that counts the
frequency of the marked codes in each file and generates a summary table of all the media for
each participant (Figures 3 and 4).
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Figure 3. Sample coding summary.

Figure 4. Sample coded excerpts (Participant: Kevin)
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The interviews were coded in an open and grounded manner (Creswell, 2007) so that all
aspects of the data were considered and included in the analysis. The coding process that
Dedoose employs is essentially manual coding with color-coding functions (Figure 4). When
clicking an excerpt that is marked, the code name appears next to the excerpt on the screen. This
allows researchers to edit remarks easily when conducting further analysis.
For each participant, all interviews and weekly conversations were analyzed as separate
cases first. The transcripts were entered to Dedoose in chronological order, starting with the
beginning interview, followed by conversations 1 to 4, the mid-way interview, and conversations
5 and 6. The final interviews were entered last within each case.
This researcher paid close attention to topics that emerged. For instance, codes that
constantly appeared in the transcripts were related to two different aspects of the participants’
perceptions—the different aspects of participants’ experience abroad that were directly relevant
to learning Chinese while abroad and those other life experience that were related to their studies
per se. In addition, since one of the main goals was to explore learners’ descriptions of their ideal
L2 selves, this topic was a recurring code. A sample coding-summary is shown in Figure 3, but
more detailed excerpts and summaries were presented in the individual case report. For the
second round of coding, I delved into each code category and read excerpts for more specific
clusters of meanings and sub-categories (Creswell, 2007; Janisick, 2012).
Participants’ journals were organized according to Saldaña’s (2003) data matrix that
organizes documents both chronologically and thematically. The journals were then imported to
Dedoose data analysis program for coding. I manually added codes as she read the journals and
color-coded each code/categories, and then the codes were used to compare to the interview
codes.
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Since all data in this study were qualitative, the analysis of data was often an ongoing
process. During the first round of interview analysis, participants’ interview transcripts were
imported into Dedoose to build a case. Each transcript was analyzed chronically as the comments
were made or as the events took place (the analysis started with the first interview, then weekly
conversations 1, 2 and 3, second interview, the rest of the weekly conversations, and the final
interview). After the participants’ transcripts were analyzed and summarized, this researcher then
cross-compared the participants’ summaries of codes for a final comparative summary report.
Since this researcher employed a case study inquiry to explore the main issue of learner
L2 motivation and L2 self in a study abroad context, observations of data according to individual
cases may offer interesting characteristics and patterns (Merriam, 1998; Yin, 2003). Yin (2003)
observed that multiple case studies analysis can be conducted either from a holistic perspective
of the entire case or can be analyzed according to specific themes/topics embedded in each case.
In this case study analysis report, this researcher presented data excerpts and patterns within each
of the cases, which Creswell (2007) referred to as within-case analysis. Once the key patterns
and issues were identified and summarized within each case, common themes and patterns that
transcended the cases were then presented, which Creswell (2007) referred to as cross-case
analysis. In the final stage of data analysis, this researcher presented the interpretation of each
case as well as cross-case comparisons and analysis (Stake, 2006).
Researcher’s Background and Role
Learning. I have been a language learner since middle school when I started learning
English as a foreign language. Over 20 years of language learning experience have offered me
opportunities to pay attention to linguistic structures and learning strategies to enhance learning
outcomes. When I moved to United States from China I transitioned from a foreign language
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learner to a second language learner, which provided a drastically different language learning
environment. It is important to consider this part of my personal experience because as an L2
learner of English, my ideal L2 self was to become fully functional bilingually so that I could use
my L2 in a professional capacity in my career. This goal was the drive that pushed me to begin a
journey in studying abroad in order to become my ideal L2 as much as possible. By making
efforts to become my ideal L2 self, my perceptions of language learning were enriched; I could
relate to other L2 learners’ desire to study abroad and further their language abilities with the
given resources.
Later, I began learning a third language, Spanish, to meet a department requirement and
realized the importance of the learning experience and how it affected my learning process. I also
experienced the steps in constructing an L2 self for the second time. However, one major
difference in comparing the process of learning Spanish to previous English-learning
experiences, I was aware that I did not plan to live or work in a Spanish-speaking context in the
near future due to practical reasons; therefore, my imagined future Spanish self was, to some
extent, vague. I saw myself learning the language to communicate with native speakers.
However, when I learned English, I had a specific plan to go abroad to an English-speaking
region to study and live there. Therefore, during my learning, I constantly envisioned myself
living abroad and imagined my language use in inevitable encounters, including conversations in
supermarket and in interactions with my classmates and co-workers. Comparing my Englishlearning experience and my Spanish-learning experience, the language learning motivations were
at different levels. One of my purposes in conducting this research was to explore participants’
anticipation of learning, using language in context and exploring their imagined future selves as
an L2 learner.
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Teaching. My teaching experiences began during an undergraduate program in teaching
English as a foreign language in China in a middle school setting. The strong drive my summer
camp students had inspired me greatly. Determined to be a language teacher, I pursued my
master’s degree in teaching English as a second language. When I began my doctoral degree in
second language acquisition, I also started my teaching experience in areas I had not delved into
before, an introduction to linguistics and Chinese language courses. Teaching a linguistics course
to undergraduate students enabled me to think about topics of linguistic structures, language,
society, and psychological issues related to learning languages. The experience brought to my
attention how intricately languages are intertwined with all aspects of our lives and society.
Starting from the second year in my doctoral program, I taught Mandarin Chinese language
courses, ranging from Modern Chinese I to Modern Chinese IV, which made me aware of the
important role culture plays in students’ success in their Chinese learning journeys.
Research. Throughout my graduate programs, I enrolled in various advanced research
courses that primarily focused on qualitative approaches. I immersed myself in the research of
teaching and learning Chinese as a second language both in a formal classroom and in a study
abroad setting. These avenues of study would offer me a better understanding of the learning
process in a formal setting or abroad. I conducted a pilot study as a first attempt to explore the
feasibility of applying the L2MSS in the study abroad program I had worked for (details of the
pilot study procedures and results are included in Chapter Three). For the pilot study, I employed
a case study approach but used a simpler research design compared to this study. The overall
positive responses and the completion of data collection during the intensive schedule of the SA
program encouraged me to further explore the topic. In addition, it helped in the creation of the
interview question designs and frequencies. From the pilot study, I also learned that adding
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multiple types of interview sources (such as weekly informal conversations and a focus group
interview in the end of the program) were beneficial in data collection.
Living abroad. My personal experience of living abroad for over 10 years was important
because it helped me understand what it feels like to study, live, and work in an environment
where a second language is the dominant language and the types of challenges learners often
encounter. For study abroad learners, it is understood that language learners may experience
different phases or changes; however, my prior experiences gave me certain advantages in
designing my interview questions and made me even more aware of how to observe participants
when they are abroad, an important component of this study.
Summary
This chapter provided an overview of the research methodology and study design in an 8week intensive study abroad program. Important components were addressed that included a
description of the settings (in both the United States and in Shandong Province) and the study
abroad program curriculum and structure. The participants, sampling procedures, research
design, data collection methods, and data analysis methods were presented. This researcher
designed a qualitative multiple case study that included multiple data sources. With a relatively
small sample size, this researcher intended to elicit rich descriptive data from each individual
case.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
RESEARCH FINDINGS

Chapter Four focuses on data analysis of each of the case study and summarizes the
within-case report. The data analysis from different qualitative data sources is organized to
address each of the research questions. The within-case analysis on three focal participants is
presented—Bethany, Alissa, and Kevin—who are native speakers of English.
To answer the research questions, data are presented from the weekly conversations and
triangulated with other data sources including the three interviews and participants’ journals.
Emerging themes appeared in the data, in documented learner experiences, and from
motivational self-related mental imageries in the CLIC program.
Revisiting Research Questions
1. What are the learners’ study abroad perceptions of their experiences in the CLIC
program?
2. In what way do learners’ motivation unfold throughout the study abroad journey?
3. What are the elements of the study abroad experiences that influenced a learner’s
motivation by shaping their mental imageries?
The goals of the RQs were to focus on three aspects: (a) learner study abroad experience;
(b) learner motivation, based on the L2 motivational system; and (c) the study abroad experience
and its potential influence on learner motivation. Under each within-case analysis, the research
questions were answered based on several different data sources and from different data
triangulation.
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Table 4.
Summary of Data Sources and RQs

Research Questions

Data Sources That Address the RQs

RQ1: What are learners’ study abroad
experiences?

Interview 2, 3
Weekly conversations
Journal entries

RQ2: How did learners’ motivation
unfold throughout the study abroad
journey?

Interview 1, 2, 3
Weekly conversations
Journal entries

RQ3: What are some of the elements
of the study abroad experiences that
influence learner’s motivation through
shaping their mental imageries?

Interview 2,3
Weekly conversations
Journal entries

Research Findings - Within-Case Analysis
Case 1. Alissa
Learner profile. Alissa (her pseudonym) was a junior in college when I met her in the
summer program in Qingdao. She is a native speaker of English. She described herself as a
“passionate Chinese learner.” Compared to all other participants, she was the earliest to have
started learning Mandarin Chinese and took her first Mandarin course in eighth grade. She took
Chinese for a quarter of a school year and continued learning the language in high school, one
semester each year. The initial reason for learning learn Chinese was that she wanted to learn
French as her sister had, but her school at the time did not offer French classes. Once Alissa
started learning Chinese, she considered it interesting and continued with her studies.
During the summer before her senior year in high school, Alissa travelled to China for the
Chinese Bridge program and visited Beijing, the capital of China, and Henan Province in
northern China, where she developed a strong passion for the Chinese language and culture and
became determined to keep pursuing the studies in college. During the three-week trip, she
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visited the most famous Buddhist temple in China, Shaolin Monastery to learn Kung Fu. She
also spent time with local families where she learned Chinese culture first-hand. Alissa
considered her first trip to China to have been a valuable experience in learning about the culture
and society and a starting point in her Chinese learning journey. During her undergraduate
studies, she continued with Chinese learning, starting from Chinese III, due to her prior
knowledge and proficiency.
Research Question 1. This research question asked about the learner’s study abroad
experiences? It included the weekly conversations and Alissa’s journal entries.
Alissa’s study abroad experiences. The first week was spent in Beijing China, and
Alissa’s emotions were primarily excited and nostalgic. The study tour reminded her of the first
time she had been in Beijing. Between the two tours, the major difference was that this time her
Chinese knowledge enabled her to communicate and understand local people significantly more.
Weekly conversations. Alissa’s ability to communicate with local citizens created a
sense of satisfaction for Alissa almost immediately upon her arrival in Beijing. Her impression of
Beijing was the following:
I’ve been here before, so it’s not like everything is new. But I think that I feel
differently this time around. I’m definitely more prepared and focused. Beijing is
still as busy as I remembered. We went to a few new places, and I love the
Summer Palace and the Temple. It’s just so peaceful and quiet. It’s nice to have
that kind of place in a big city like Beijing, so I appreciate that. Qingdao on the
other hand, is quite different.
Her first impression of Qingdao was positive, overall, but she had difficulty adjusting to
the local cuisine. The first meal in Qingdao was a group meal that introduced the students to
some of the traditional and most popular dishes in Qingdao area. Because Qingdao is next to the
ocean, the city is known for its fresh variety of seafood. However, Alissa was not fond of
seafood.
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It’s getting a little boring. Just because I don’t like seafood and that’s like the
main specialty here, so we’ve been going to the restaurants and they are like,
“Hai xian,” seafood, and we are just like, “Ehh,” and then we leave. So I’m
hoping that . . . actually this weekend, I’m gonna try new things. I do like the
vegetables and the ways they are cooked here, so yeah. . . . Qingdao is probably
not my kind of city. I knew that’s gonna happen before I came.
Despite the frustration with food choices, Alissa managed to enjoy the city and the first
week while setting down and adjusting to the new city, she explored places in the city including
restaurants, bookstores, coffee shops, and shopping districts. She decided to transition out of the
traveler mindset so that she could feel “at home” sooner.
We’ve been to many places already, like Jia Lefu [a chain supermart], Mai Kaile
[a large department store], shu cheng [Book City, the largest bookstore in
Qingdao], and Tai Dong [shopping area/night market]. I love the night market.
It’s huge. It has all kinds of stuff. Me and Kelly [pseudonym], we went to the
market the other night and we bought a ton of stuff. We bought these shoes and
we asked them, “pian yi dian er ba?” [Can you lower the price?]. When they saw
we speak Chinese, they were like, “Wow!” They were amazed that we could
understand them and could haggle. It felt really good, that our Chinese is already
enough to get by, to go shopping, haggle, and ask for things, and they totally
understood. I think they gave us a really low price because of that.
Alissa’s experience at the local night market brought her a sense of satisfaction. She
could communicate with locals at ease, at least with basic activities such as asking for price. She
was confident with what she could learn in the two-month period of time and was hopeful in
becoming more proficient by the end of the program.
Alissa’s SA learning experiences. Learners’ experiences abroad were rich, extensive,
and involved different aspects of travel. This researcher examined their SA experiences from two
main points of view—those experiences relevant to their learning and other experiences that
related to their daily lives and aspects other than learning. Alissa did not feel particularly
challenged by the core courses, especially the course on socializing in China and America,
because she explained that it was in a teaching format that she was accustomed to and therefore
it did not require extra efforts in adjusting to that class.
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I like that we still have the socializing class similar to what we had back at USF
[University of South Florida]. We know how to prepare for it, and we learn
quickly when we are comfortable with the pace, and with the same teachers. The
first hour is all in Chinese, even with new content. We are trained to learn new
things with the help of examples and further explanation in Chinese. Although I
do feel that some Chinese partners are better at explaining than others. If only
they all knew how to explain in simple Chinese.
Alissa expressed her frustration with certain Chinese partners in the class. The socializing
in China and America course is a student-centered performance-based class that requires learners
to learn in context with the help of a peer partner/coach who explains new knowledge in the
target language. All of the peer coaches were graduate students majoring in teaching Chinese as
a second language and were from the university where the SA was located in China. Their
interest was to practice teaching Chinese to non-native speakers. Therefore, they had incentives
to join the summer program. The course offered both groups valuable opportunities to improve
their skills.
While abroad one learning tool Alissa used was Wechat, a Chinese Social Network app
available to the students. Wechat (Weixin, the pinyin form of Wechat in Chinese pronunciation)
is the most popular social networking system in China and can be used on any IOS and Android
cellphone operating system as well as laptops. It offers functions including message chats, voice
chats, group chats, free video and audio class, moments for story updates, file sharing, and
transferring between cellphones and laptop/Pcs. In addition to the communication functions,
Wechat also supports other practical functions such as bank transactions, booking airplane/train
tickets, ordering a taxi, online and shopping. According to the Ecomomist (2016), Weixin had
over 700 million users by 2016. They also points out that “more than a third of all the time spent
by mainlanders on the mobile internet is spent on Wechat.” Jin (2018) suggested that Wechat is
an indispensable part of Chinese people’s daily lives.
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Instead of merely using it for social purposes, Alissa used it for learning purposes. For
instance, whenever she wanted to send a message to her Chinese friends, she used Chinese
characters to type the message first and would wait for her friends’ responses, whether to correct
her mistakes or to answer her question.
I use Weixin [the pinyin for Wechat], and we do characters. I feel like sometimes
I mess up the grammar, but I think they get the meaning. I’d rather messing up
than not practicing characters at all, you know. And it’s good that they correct
me often, like almost every time I had a mistake. And I think they should. I’m
glad they do.
Alissa’s other experiences with SA. Learning was a major part of the study abroad
experience for Alissa, but other aspects were equally as important. Since this was Alissa’s
second time in China, she intentionally reminded herself to experience things she did not have
opportunities for during her first visit, such as establishing social relationships and following a
daily routine and “actually living abroad,” as she described it.
Alissa’s Homestay. The CLIC summer SA program is a residential program in which
participants live together in a hotel instead of with a host family. However, during the SA
journey, each participant had two different homestays with two families. The program director
intentionally arranged that each of the two families had distinct backgrounds for the participants
so that they have an opportunity to be involved in different family relationships and observe
cultural aspects. Homestays have been considered one of the most significant aspects of SA
programs and offer access to everyday communications in the host community (Kinginger,
2011). One of the homestays was to spend a three-day weekend with a local university student
they had met during Week 2 of the program. As a result, they had already developed a
relationship with this student. The other homestay was to stay with a family that had a younger
child.
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Homestay experiences were not new to Alissa since her first trip to China also provided
her with an opportunity to stay with a host family. The differences were that this time there were
two host families, and each lasted for shorter period of time. The first host family was in a
remote suburb town about an hour away from Qingdao. Alissa anticipated that their living
situations would not be ideal in the less developed countryside, and the lack of air conditioning
became the major frustration for her. The temperatures were in the 70s (Fahrenheit). Shen
explained later that she was accustomed to air-conditioned living situations and did not expect to
live in a home with no cooling facilities and limited electricity. Other than that, the rest of the
first homestay was an interesting experience for her. She helped the mother with some
housework, such as placing farm produce such as placing corn and other vegetables on the
ground sun dry in their yard to. They would then stir and spread them every few hours so that the
produce could get equal amounts of sunshine on each side. Farm work was a new experience for
Alissa, who had never had the opportunity to share. It created memorable moments of her
homestay experiences, not only by providing her a window into how farmers in China work on a
daily basis, but the experience also made her more appreciative of her life back home.
For the Dragon Boat Festival, the family had prepared ingredients to make zongzi (sticky
rice wrap), dried reef leaves, and a sticky rice and pork mixture. Alissa’s friend had also
prepared a five-color braided bracelet for her to wear that was also a local tradition for the
festival. She wanted to help out with more work around the house but the family did not let her.
That night, she noticed that the younger brother in the family had moved his quilts to his sister’s
bed so that Alissa could stay in the bigger bed. She realized that the family did not have an extra
bedroom so they had offered the younger son’s bed, the largest one in the house. Shepherd
(2007) pointed out that in Shandong culture, it is normal for hosts to go to extra lengths to offer
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guests the best possible conditions, including offering their own bed. Alissa was touched by their
hospitality; she reflected on her own life back at home and was grateful for the host family’s
generosity.
I couldn’t help but feeling grateful of what I have in my life. Not that their life is
not good. It’s what they have lived for their entire life, so they are used to it. For
me to have experienced that and compared to the living situations back in Florida,
I shouldn’t really complain much.
Alissa’s second homestay experience was quite different. The second host family treated
her with a “fancy dinner in a high-ranking local restaurant.” They ordered a large number of
dishes, more than enough for four people. The host family also planned activities for Alissa, such
as visiting a local museum and hiking on a small hill, one of their usual activities for the
weekend. The mother told Alissa that they preferred to go outdoors on the weekend to relieve
their stress from work; they tried to stay active in order to stay healthy.
I definitely see that there are people in China living so differently from each
other. I’m not saying money is everything, but to experience different lifestyles
first hand, it’s liberating. I feel more educated about Chinese society in a way that
I couldn’t have been if I just stayed in the city.
Alissa observed different lifestyles in China, including university students’ daily
lives. During her homestays, she had a chance to observe people in the countryside and
people who lived in the city center. As a result, she was involved in a variety of different
daily activities and routines, experiences and observations that increased her knowledge
of Chinese society and culture.
Daily life. The first week in Qingdao (the second week of the SA experience, Alissa had
a hard time adjusting to the local cuisine because of the overwhelming presence of seafood in
restaurants. Her initial excitement upon arrival was diminished because of that. Besides food,
Alissa enjoyed everything else and felt comfortable since the beginning. The second day after
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arrival in Qingdao, she took the bus to a nearby supermarket and managed the grocery-shopping
trip at ease.
So I went to Jia Lefu yesterday afternoon and got all the things I need to live here,
like hair products, toiletries, snacks, water, and a bunch of other stuff. We took
the bus and had to ask people where to get off. Luckily this a’yi [a name used to
address to an older female] told us the right stop. Then I realized it’s only a few
stops away from the hotel, which is really convenient. I could go any time.
As Alissa settled in the hotel, she noticed that she could see the ocean from her room
window, so she decided to take a walk on the beach, which had later become a regular activity
for her.
I like the beach. It’s nice to walk on the beach and sit on some of the giant rocks.
The beach here is not the same as in Florida. It’s more quiet and peaceful. I was
just there enjoying the breeze and the sound of the waves. I see some older people
just sit there quietly for a long time. Like they are just in their zone. I started to do
the same thing, or at least try to, every day or every other day. I sometimes sit
there for 20, 30 minutes. It’s surprisingly comforting.
Another interesting topic kept appearing in our conversations: food. Since Qingdao is a
coastal city famous for the fresh seafood, people may find seafood dishes everywhere. Alissa
happens to dislike seafood, therefore she mentioned many times that due to this, she would not
choose Qingdao as an ideal place for her to stay.
It’s getting a little boring. Just because I don’t like seafood and that’s like the
main specialty here, so we’ve been going to the restaurants and they are like hai
xian [seafood], and we are just like, “Ehh,” and then we leave. So I’m hoping
that . . . actually this weekend, I’m gonna try new things. I do like the vegetables
and the ways they are cooked here, so yeah . . . Qingdao is probably not my kind
of city. I knew that’s gonna happen before I came.
After exploring the neighboring areas in the city, she found out that the culture in
Chinese Starbucks is not the same compared to the United States. At the Starbucks store
she went to, the barista got to know her, and she developed a friendship with him. Alissa
also found a favorite local bakery where she liked their black forest chocolate cakes. She
told me that she would always purchase a cake when she walked by the store.
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Their cakes are so good, especially the black forest cake. I can totally see myself
live here and enjoy the treats every day after dinner. My Chinese pengyou [friend]
introduced me to this little cozy Japanese restaurant near Mai Kaile [a large local
department store] that now has become our routine every Saturday night.
Interviews. The first interview with Alissa took place during the first week of the
program in Beijing, which the study tour just began. By the second interview, Alissa had become
comfortable with the daily routine she developed. She shared her experience in detail.
Community activities. The CLIC program involves various community activities every
summer that allow learners to be engaged in local communities, not only to build relationships,
but to observe social norms and experience culture first-hand. The activities in the 2016 program
included a visit to the Tsing-tao Brewery Museum, teaching English at a local elementary
schools (Hai’er Hope Elementary School and Hanhe Elementary School), visiting homes of
senior citizens who live alone, and attending social events with local university students. The
wide range of activities were designed to provide students opportunities to meet new people,
experience new environments, and develop a fuller understanding of living within a Chinesespeaking population as a Chinese learner.
Among a variety of community activities she participated in, visiting senior citizens’
homes was the one Alissa enjoyed the most, because the in-depth conversations with local older
people allowed her to understand local culture in a different perspective. In addition, Alissa
considered it a valuable opportunity to listen to different dialects that influenced spoken Chinese.
She had not realized that accents in Chinese had such great impact on the listeners’
comprehension.
I liked the visiting home activity a lot. The nainai [grandma] seemed to genuinely
like us. It’s nice to just have a whole afternoon staying in her house and try to
help out with housework, so that we had time to chat about our lives and her life.
But I guess she would rather just hang out with us than having us do anything for
her. I could tell that she really enjoyed having our company. I tried to understand
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everything, and I think I got most of it, but her accent was not easy to understand.
It’s good practice though. I’m glad we had that activity.”
The activity was not only a listening comprehension exercise, for Alissa further explained
that while talking with the nainai, she learned that it is a common social phenomenon for the
young generation to work far away from home, leaving their child with their parents. The older
lady Alissa visited with did not live alone, but was raising her granddaughter by herself.
Therefore chatting with the students included talking about her granddaughter who was in
elementary school. The phenomenon referred to as the left-behind elderly and left-behind
children in China has become more common in the past decade because a large amount of the
younger generation decide to find jobs in more developed regions far from home in order to earn
a better living for their family and leave their children behind with their own parents. To Alissa,
this family situation was not common in the United States, and she was amazed at the tight bond
between the grandmother and her granddaughter; at the same time she felt somewhat sad for the
young parents who could not stay with their child because they had to make a living.
I had no idea this is what people do, to work so far from their child. And Lu
nainai [Grandma Lu] said it’s very common. I could only imagine how hard that
is. But it also says something about grandparents in China, willing to take all the
responsibilities in and raising grandchildren by themselves. That’s kind of
selfless. I guess the family values and loving relationship between parents and
children make them do this. It’s amazing, really.
Alissa realized that there are countless social issues that Chinese people faced that she
would not know about unless she talked with people on a deeper level. Therefore, she felt that
two months is not adequate for her to learn about Chinese society, such as some of the prevailing
social issues, the financial infrastructure, and the corporate culture that she would love to
experience one day.
Social relationships. For Alissa, the best way to develop social a relationship with
Chinese people was to approach them and take the initiative to meet and talk with them. Even
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though she did not think she has an outgoing personality socially, her confidence in her Chinese
skills as well as the desire to make friends drove her to become more inclined to initiate
conversations with native speakers. She met her first Chinese friend through a meet-and-greet
event with students of Qingdao University. Although she was assigned a temporary partner at the
event, she noticed that their personalities did not match, so she walked around, talked to other
people, and made connections with another girl. Later, the new friend took her to one of most
popular restaurants around campus, and they exchanged contact information. Immediately she
noticed the differences in terms of personal space.
It was interesting to see that my friend, and I noticed some other girls too, started
hugging and holding hands walking with the American students, which was a
little overwhelming for me, when we just met them. But I get that—they are just
warm and showing they are welcoming. I think in western cultures people tend to
be more conscious about personal space when they initially meet people. At least
it’s what I do.
What Alissa observed was not a new topic. The concept of personal space has been
discussed for decades. Hall (1966) researched the concept of personal space among various
cultures, and Little (1965) described it as “the area immediately surrounding the individual in
which the majority of his interactions with other take place” (p. 237). The concept of personal
space is sometimes used interchangeably with interpersonal space, or interpersonal distance in
research (Beaulieu, 2004; Sorokowska, et al., 2017). The distance between individuals or
breathing space that Hall (1966) referred to in social situations can be understood as the
communicative patterns for people from different cultures, and these standards vary in different
cultures (Lomranz, 1976). Alissa discovered that young women in their 20s tended to stay within
a short distance among acquaintances and friends, but would stay a greater distance apart among
strangers. This differed from previous research since Sorokowska et al. (2017) reported that
women and older people, especially in warmer countries, preferred greater distance in social
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interactions. However, the cultural difference Alissa observed did not interfere with her
willingness to further develop the friendships. She also observed that as her friendship
progressed, every time they spent time together, her Chinese friends always let her be the
decision maker in determining where to eat, what to do, or which movie to watch. She felt
slightly uncomfortable about this situation and wondered the reason behind it.
I like my Qingdao daxue [university] pengyou [friend]. She is cool, and she is
laid-back. We’ve been hanging out whenever we could find time. We actually just
made plans for the weekend. But I don’t know if it’s because they want us
foreigners to be happy or what; she never says what she wants to do, but always
asks me to decide. Or maybe she is just too polite or shy, or something. I don’t
know. I guess I just don’t want them to, like, do stuff they don’t actually like, just
to entertain me.
At the beginning of her friendships, Alissa noticed the cultural differences
required to maintain social relationships. She interpreted her Chinese friends’ tendencies
to defer to her for decision-making as a way to act in a polite manner with a foreigner
because she observed that her friends did not show the same behaviors among
themselves. She explained that since her friends and her were from different cultures, her
friend wanted her to feel at home and feel comfortable, even in a new environment.
Therefore, they let her select food options or activities to do so she would not feel
constrained living in a foreign country. Although she was uncomfortable in the
beginning, Alissa soon adjusted to their friendships and felt appreciative for her friends’
thoughtfulness.
Journals. Alissa’s journals covered various topics, from the first week’s meet-and-greet
event to the two homestay experiences, as well as community activities, some of which
overlapped with weekly conversations. In her first journal, which was written after the first
weekly conversation, she further described her feelings toward the warmth she experienced from
local university students.
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Immediately, the Chinese girls were very welcoming and affectionate in
comparison to western culture. From the first minute they were hugging, holding
hand and linking arms, which took me by surprise a little bit. However, their
warmth and welcoming made it much easier to feel comfortable around them.
Because of the warmth of her new friends, Alissa felt comfortable in her social
interactions and was more willing to speak Chinese with them. She constantly used Wechat to
interact with her friends and felt comfortable for them to point out her mistakes. By the end of
the program, chats on Wechat had become an indispensable part of her life.
Alissa also used journaling to describe her homestay experiences. In addition to what she
shared in weekly conversations and interviews, a number of new topics appeared in her journals,
such as host families’ hospitality, table etiquette, and friendship norms. Her observations at the
two different host families brought her new knowledge about Chinese family values and lifestyle
choices. The first family she stayed with was in the countryside where each family lives in a
single house separated from others, whereas the second family lived in an apartment. Her friend
explained to her that it is usually the case for people to live in houses with more space if they
were in the country, while those lived in the city choose apartments in high buildings, often with
decent or fancy interior designs and furniture. In the countryside, most family own acres of
farmland and make a living growing and selling farm products. Alissa visited a farm owned by
her friend’s family, walked in farmland, and had an entirely different experience compared to the
second homestay. However, the two host families shared the same hospitality:
Her mum was what I expected of a host, constantly offering me food and putting
more food on my plate. The mum was very sweet and kept telling me to eat more,
and I felt bad that there was so much food there for only three people and I
couldn’t eat much.
During the second homestay, Alissa wrote the following in her journal:
The family are fantastic. They are so sweet and kind; I love being there. Today, I
also experienced how attentive Chinese hosts are. During conversation with the
two teachers [two of the homestay family members were teachers], they asked
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which foods I had eaten while in China, and I thought it was just general
conversation. However, that night we went to a restaurant and the ayi [address for
older female] ordered all of the dishes I had mentioned. I felt so appreciative and
grateful for their kindness.
In addition to food, Alissa also mentioned that both families planned their weekends
based on what she had mentioned she liked to do in the United States. For instance, because she
mentioned that she enjoyed going to the beach in Florida, the daughter in the second family took
her to a beach nearby. The extent of attentiveness was unprecedented when compared to
anything Alissa had experienced as a guest. The Shandong region is known across the country
for its culture and values in guest hospitality (Shepherd, 2007). What Alissa experienced at both
host families reflected such culture. According to Shepherd (2007), the people in Shandong
“hold intense pride for their tradition of the warm treatment of guests” (p. 43), and tend to
“provide the very best conditions (including food, drink and accommodations)” for their guests
(p. 44).
Shandong Providence is described as the Kingdom of Etiquette or liyizhibang (礼仪之邦)
(Shepherd, 2007). Therefore, locals proudly adhere to norms of etiquette including rituals and
etiquette at the dinner table. Alissa described that before dinner, all family members waited until
the eldest person sat down and began eating; at that point, the rest could eat. It was also common
for the host to continually offer food to the guests and might even pick up food and put it on a
guest’s plate to be courteous.
Alissa also shared her experience of social gatherings with her Chinese friends. She
noticed that when they had social interactions such as going out for dinner or watching a movie,
her friends always automatically acted as hosts who took care of her, whether in ordering food
they liked or refilling drinks for them, even though they were equal in those social contexts.
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It was interesting how they kept saying, “No, we’re friends, you can pick what
you want to eat, you don’t have to be polite.” However, they did then proceed to
act as hosts by getting us certain dishes, putting food on our plates, and constantly
refilling our drinks. We had some really great food at a hotpot restaurant we
haven’t tried before, so it was a great experience.
To sum up Alissa’s SA experiences based on what she shared weekly, in interviews as
well as in her journals, that even though she had been to China before, her experiences during
her second time were much deeper and eye-opening. The overall experiences were positive,
except for some frustration during the first homestay and initial frustration about local cuisine
(mainly about seafood). During the two months’ stay, she learned about traditions of Dragon
Boat Festivals, experienced two different families’ daily lives, established social relationships,
practiced language, and observed cultural nuances such as table etiquette. She also expressed an
increased level of confidence in her language abilities that she attributed to the SA curriculum,
the use of Wechat with Chinese friends, and intentional efforts in increased practice.
Research Question 2. This question centered on how the learner’s motivations unfolded
throughout the study abroad journey. Alissa’s motivation and mental images of ideal L2 self. To
answer the second research question, it was important to explore the learner’s motivation prior to
the SA program. Motivation is a multifaceted construct of a development process that can be
dynamic and changing constantly (Ushioda & Dörnyei, 2012). Therefore, weekly conversations
served the function to check with participants at different points of the program and document
their weekly experiences that they might not remember at a later date. Based on the concept of
imagined L2 self and its motivational power for learners, this researcher focused on a learner’s
mental imagery of their future self and the effects of that imagery on their future plans.
Ideal L2 self is one the three elements in Dörnyei’s (2009) motivational system that was
researched extensively. The concept of ideal L2 self was based on Higgin’s (1987) selfdiscrepancy theory that dealt with understanding learners’ attempts and desires to reduce the
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discrepancy of their actual self and projected mental images of an ideal self status. A learner’s
ideal L2 self refers to self-images of a target language user. Its motivational power id derives
from the learner’s aspirations to approach their ideal states.
The three interviews with each participant spread at roughly equal points of the program,
and my purpose was to explore the development of learners’ mental imageries from the
beginning of the SA course to its end. In Dörnyei’s (2009) motivational system theory, the
imagery aspect of self-guides can be a powerful motivational tool that drives learners in their L2
learning journey, because learners try to reduce the discrepancy between their imagined future
selves and their current state. This was a main focus of the study—to explore possible changes in
learners’ imagined selves and at a later date, to discern their plan to approach the ideal status
they envisioned. One of the main goals of the first interview at the beginning of the SA program
was to explore the learners’ motivations that were manifested in their envisioned ideal status as
an L2 learner, their ought-to L2 self, and their previous language learning experiences. During
the initial interview with Alissa, when asked if she imagined herself speaking Chinese, her
answer was that she did. She reported that she envisioned herself being fluent in Chinese and
being able to communicate with native speakers at ease.
Yeah, I do see it. I want to. I know it’s going to take years and years and years to
get to the end point, but . . . I wouldn’t be doing this if I wasn’t trying to get to
that point.
She described that she envisioned herself speaking Chinese and reaching an end goal
without providing any further details. She used “fluent” and “at ease” to describe her visions of
her ideal learner goal. Although her vision of ideal L2 self had existed prior to the SA journey, it
had been somewhat vague. When she was asked again during the second interview, to envision
her future self, her answer was as follows:
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Yeah, I definitely see myself using Chinese in a professional setting. You know
about the huge business district next to Jia Lefu [a local chained supermarket],
where it says Qingdao International Finance Center? It’s this huge building
connected to the big Bank of China, and every time I go pass it, I’m just like,
that’s my end goal. I see women dressed in business attires, holding their bags and
folders walk around. I see myself working in an environment like that, you know.
I need to work there. I think’s it’s cool. I see myself walking in that building.
Now I’ve got to think about what ways could help me get there, or what resources
I could use.
Alissa had begun to build her visions based on real-life elements she saw and her
experiences in Qingdao and was adding specific details to her vision. Her goals had evolved
from “to be fluent” to “use it in a professional setting,” preferably in a business district like the
International Finance Center in Qingdao. The added content of her ideal working environment
reflected the influences of her SA experiences and her vision was a powerful tool to motivate her
when seeking resources to achieve the goals. Because the finance district actually existed, it was
a tangible and reachable goal. Alissa felt more confident and more excited because she could see
the possibility of turning visions into future reality. In the last interview after the program ended,
a set of similar questions were asked to explore participants’ ideal L2 self another time. Alissa’s
response included more details and shifted from her second interview.
Now I think about it even more, you know. Like when I stayed with the second
host family, the mother is a director of an import and export company, and we
talked about working in business in China. After [my] discussion with her, I went
ahead with additional research to look for banking, business companies, and stuff
like that. I see myself working with hedge funds and possibly asset management
because I heard that this area of finance is on the road to becoming really
developed. The country’s economic development and the general population rely
on large investments and finances. So that’s what I see myself doing, rather than
just general banking. I could see myself using Chinese in meetings, talking with
my Chinese friends after work. We would go to dinner near Mai Kaile [the large
department store] or just anywhere in the city.
The third time Alissa discussed her vision of her future, the responses were much more
developed and expanded as she considered finance-related jobs such as hedge funds and asset
management. In Dörnyei’s (2009) original motivation theories, this type of elaborated and vivid
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visions of one’s ideal L2 self have great motivational power that potentially drives learners to
approach the ideal goal. Alissa’s efforts to conduct further research on China’s banking job
markets and in the field of business showed her eagerness and drive to bring her vision of
working as a hedge fund banker to future reality.
During all three interviews, Alissa discussed the circumstances in which she could
envision her future learning and working. Her initial answer was “a lot,” but she was not certain
with what specific circumstances, “maybe every semester’s appointment with my academic
advisor.” She mentioned that whenever her advisor suggested she should consider her next steps,
she would spend some time thinking about the future and about what to do with her ability to
speak Chinese. By the end of the first month, in her second interview, she shared that she had
begun picturing her future with Chinese “a lot more, especially here.”
Now that I’m here, I picture it a lot more. Everything reminds me of my end goal,
the huge billboards of banks, when people speak Chinese around me. The other
day my pengyou [friend] showed me a Chinese documentary about Chinese
young professionals struggle with work stress and more and more people started
to work out on a regular basis so that their body can handle the pressure. Even
then I was picturing myself dealing stress in work and joined gym memberships
here in China. Sometimes it’s unreal how excited I get thinking and sort of
planning in my head.
In her last interview, Alissa’s attention had shifted from seeking resources in China to
making plans for the near future after returning home, in order to maintain her language skills.
She was concerned that after returning home, she would move backwards instead of approaching
her goals because of a lack of the target language environment and shared some of her plans.
Two months is too short to really learn about China since there are just so many
things to learn about. However I think it’s a reasonable amount of time for first
time study abroad, I guess. I feel good going back home with the experiences that
already have, and move on from here onto more learning, and eventually coming
back again and actually work here. I already made some plans for when I go back.
For instance, I’d like to keep contact with my pengyou [friends] here through
Wexin [Wechat]. She was so sweet; the other day she made an electronic photo
album of our pics together on Wechat. It was great. . . . I’ll also try to review all
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the notes from class and see if I could find some Chinese speakers in my
hometown. I doubt that I could, but I’m gonna try.
Her visions not only evolved over the two-month period of time based on her experiences, but
also led to her future plans as attempts to bring her closer to her goal.
Ought-to L2 self. The second component of the L2 motivational system framework
employed in this study was the ought-to L2 self. Dörnyei (2009) defined the ought-to L2 self as
“the attributes that one believes one ought to possess to meet expectations” (p. 29). The ought-to
L2 self and ideal L2 self function as complementary self-guides that drive learners toward their
envisioned future status.
In her first interview, Alissa mentioned that her sister’s French learning experiences
inspired and influenced her decision to learn Chinese. Because of her sister’s success, she wanted
to achieve the same level of success as well.
My sister . . . is fluent in French. She just graduated; she’s being doing it since
like fifth grade. She would go to lessons after school, and . . . did a really
intensive program at school. She is actually moving to Paris for a year, making a
lot of money doing what she loves, so she’s pushed me to continue with Chinese
because I was just like, it’s difficult since I’m a senior. I’m busy with other
classes and internships and stuff like that. She’s like, “You should do it while
you are still in college. I know it’s hard, but I really do like it.” So my sister kind
of influences me, because she is my older sister, and she was like third in her
graduating class, like, she is really smart, so I’ve always looked up to her, and
when she tried a language, I was like, I’ll try a language, kind of thing. I really
want to get to that really high level, like she did with French.
This was the only instance when she mentioned expectations or influences from outside factors
such as friends or family, and these thoughts belong to the ought-to L2 self aspect of the
motivational system.
Second language learning experience. A third component of the motivation framework
is the L2 learning experience. Dörnyei’s (2009) rationale of adding this component to the
framework was that L2 learning experiences also have motivational power on learners to
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determine whether or not or how much they would like to pursue a goal with the language.
Elements related to L2 experiences include factors such as the curriculum, L2 teacher, and
classroom environment. If learners benefited greatly from prior language learning, it is more
likely that they are more motivated to continue. Successful and effective language learning
experiences could attribute to effective teaching, good teacher, well-designed curriculum, or
accessible resources. In Alissa’s case, her self-reported success in two semesters of Chinese
classes in the United States was attributed to the well-designed curriculum along with effective
teaching that led to her decision to study abroad to further improve her language skills.
I was surprised of how much you could learn in one semester. In high school,
after one semester, we learned a bunch of vocabulary and some cultural
knowledge, and several dialogues, and still struggled at having real conversations
with Chinese people. But here, the fast pace and the teaching content was great
because we learn things that we could use right away. Like, I practiced the
dialogue of “你喜欢做什么？” [What do you like to do?] so often, it’s a good
conversation starter. By the end of the semester, I could already talk to a Chinese
friend for a long time without running out of things to say. It feels great. That’s
why I’m here, and ready to learn more.
In addition to the practicality of the teaching content in the Chinese program at home,
Alissa also enjoyed the teaching format that emphasized student performances. The core
pedagogical approach in the Chinese program was based on performed culture (Shepherd, 2007;
Walker, 2000; Walker & Noda, 2000)—in order for learners to succeed in social interactions,
cultural knowledge including behavioral culture and the contexts associated with it must be
included in the language teaching (Shepherd, 2007). Along with the other participants who were
trained in the Chinese program, Alissa was accustomed to practicing the language and
understanding the associated contexts and appropriate behaviors required in those contexts at the
same time. This teaching approach allowed the students to develop a complete picture of social
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interactions and to prepare them for real-life situations so that native speakers could interpret
their actions and language productions easily.
In the second interview, Alissa and I discussed learning and focused on the courses she
was taking during her SA experience, because she did not find the other two courses as
challenging. Since overseas studies were primarily in the target language and the content on
Chinese culture was entirely new, Alissa found it difficult to follow the professor’s pace. In
addition, it took her a few sessions to become accustomed to the professor’s accents and
pronunciation patterns. She mentioned that she only understood a portion of the lectures each
time, regardless of how focused she was or how many notes she took. By the end of the program,
they discussed about that course again, and Alissa shared the following:
You know, imagine watching a documentary in a foreign language. After a while,
you get used to the pace, and you know the narrator’s favorite choices of sentence
structures. With some pictures on the PowerPoint, it helps, but you still cannot
understand everything. I think [the program director] said that it’s okay not to
understand everything, as long as each session we make progress and understand
more. It also requires you to be as focused as you can be. Otherwise you get lost
in a minute.
Alissa admitted that if that course had been listed as an elective course at home, she
probably would not have enrolled. However, it improved her listening comprehension and
enlarged her reservoir of cultural related knowledge such as sentence structure and
vocabulary/expressions that could be used in conversations with natives.
Mental images of the ideal L2 self. The three interviews were important sources to
answer research questions because the participants discussed their experiences and observations
at three different times during the SA program. The interviews took place over a month’s period
of time and were designed with a set of questions that were more structured when compared to
the weekly conversations. Structured questions were needed to ensure that all participants were
asked the same questions during the formal interviews. On the other hand, participants also met
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with me each week to share their observations and experiences; this method gave a chance for
the students and me to talk in a more casual atmosphere, but the conversations also added timely
documented data.
Alissa’s first week in Qingdao started smoothly except for the adjustment to the local
cuisine. She found it easy to navigate the transportation system and felt confident that she would
be able to explore the city on her own soon. When comparing Beijing and Qingdao, she preferred
a city similar to Qingdao if she were to move back to China in the future for several reasons,
such as the geographic location, the weather, and career opportunities.
I like the location of Qingdao because of the mountains, and it’s next to water. I
really like it here. But inland it gets kind of too hot, but obviously you have to see
what companies are there and stuff like that. So I’d prefer a bigger city, with more
companies and opportunities, [and] hopefully, big business districts.
Alissa’s first impression of Qingdao contributed to her idea of living in a similar sized
city in the future. She started to gradually fulfill her visions with her observations of the reality.
During the second and third week, Alissa explored the city as much as she could and discovered
restaurants that she liked, coffee house with high-speed Wifi and bus routes to the shopping
districts. She navigated the city without any difficulties, and in the third conversation, she
mentioned that she was surprised at how well she had adjusted to the new life.
I think I’m very comfortable here, which surprises myself, to be honest, like, I don’t feel
homesick, and I feel good about the classes and our homework. Everything is going well.
I’ve been to the beach, the night market, tried different types of food. And we found this
great milk tea place that we go to at least every other day to get boba tea. I thought it’s
gonna take me a while to get used to everything, but so far, it’s been really easy. I could
totally survive here. I feel, though, my Chinese is not advanced enough for me to have
deep conversations with people. It’s enough to have basic conversation, and people are
nice enough to listen to me patiently and they seem to understand well. At least it seems
that way. So I still need to figure out how to have deeper discussion with people with my
Chinese.
Research Question 3. The goal of the third research question was to explore if and how
the learner’s SA experiences shaped the development of their motivation during their stay. In
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exploring this question, learners’ experiences were carefully examined throughout the SA
journey, in relation to how their motivational self developed. Since the L2MSS framework was
first proposed and there was further extensive research conducted, scholars have suggested that
learners’ motivations are not developed in a linear fashion, but rather could change dynamically
(Dörnyei, 2014; Dörnyei & Ottó, 1998; Irie & Ryan, 2014; MacIntyre & Serroul, 2014; You &
Chan, 2014). When learners study abroad, their experiences could potentially influence their
feelings about learning the language. As Ryan and Mercer (2011) noted, some learners may
develop an increased interest in learning the language in a SA context while others feel more
insecure. The following paragraphs synthesize the three data sources, is organized by themes,
and describes what part of her SA experiences (learning and other events) shaped Alissa’s L2
related mental imageries and affected her motivation to learning Chinese.
Immersion. In study abroad research, scholars emphasized the importance of social
contact and linguistic interactions while abroad (Freed, 1995). Other researchers investigated the
involvement of the host community (Kinginger, 2009). While several studies focused on
language gains, not many explored immersion and its effects on learner motivation in terms of
mental visions.
Alissa did not regret her decision to go to China for the second time and stayed longer,
because her first experience in China had been “superficial” (Interview I). First of all, the first
trip was only three weeks. Second, she was a high school student who needed adult supervision
and could only attend activities planned by the program. However, during her second time as a
college student, she had the flexibility and freedom to explore by herself. She purposefully set
the goal to visit at least one new location every week so that she would be authentically
immersed in the target language and culture.
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I’ve decided to visit as many new places as I can while I’m here. If my pengyou
[friend] could go with me, that would be great. If not, I don’t think it’s gonna be a
problem. I’ve been to many places already and have been taking the bus. So far,
people are really nice and kind. They seem to like talking to us, at least most of
them.
Her experience exploring the city had been apparently exciting. Then how did these
experiences shape her motivation? Immersed in the target language and culture for an extended
period of time, she had opportunities to live in China, which allowed her to see what it would be
like to live in Qingdao. What she had seen through the internet and media did not portrait the
same society she saw in person, and she explained that throughout the years, she watched a few
documentaries and read various video clips about the society of China and people’s lives there.
While her first time traveling to China was somewhat memorable for her, it had been almost a
decade ago. Since then, she had paid more attention to Chinese society from online resources and
formed other opinions.
Among the video clips, online news and documentaries, she read both positive comments
and negative comments, which were all resources that helped her form an image of China,
regardless of whether it reflected the full picture of Chinese society or not. For instance, she had
a preconceived notion that the air in China was severely polluted, and that therefore it was
necessary for everyone to wear facial masks on the street; otherwise people might develop
respiratory diseases. After arrival in Qingdao, she was amazed that the air there had a
significantly higher quality than Beijing.
Another example was that from being immersed in the target language environment
during the first week’s stay in Beijing, Qingdao, and the study tour across Shandong Province,
she had opportunities to listen to a great number of dialects and accents that she had not expected
to be distinctive. She imagined that within the Shandong Province, the accents would not be so
different from each other. None of the online videos, news or the documentaries she watched
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mentioned this topic, so she was not aware of the issue. After experiencing the accents and the
difficulty in understanding due to these accents/dialects, she realized that she would not have
been aware of the many accents in a large country like China if she had not become involved in
the environment herself.
Through her own lens, the images of what China looked like were captured in her mind.
When she was asked to envision an ideal living situation in China, her visions became heavily
influenced by these images she had seen for herself. The enjoyment and frustrations she
experienced in China, also added to her memories and her impressions, which also influenced
her decision to come back to China and whether to return to Qingdao instead of exploring other
options. Without being immersed in the SA context, her drive and motivation to continue
learning would have been based on others’ experiences and would not be as assuring for her.
Contextualized elements. Most SA programs are highly contextualized, due to their
geographic locations, local cultures, curriculum, extra curriculum activities, and lengths. This
researcher argued that specific contextualized elements for individual programs play a significant
role in shaping learners’ motivation while they are abroad. Contextualized elements include local
cuisine, sceneries, convenience of basic infrastructure, climate, and geographic locations. In any
two SA programs, if even one of these elements is different, learners’ experience abroad may
change. For instance, Alissa’s experiences in Qingdao might have been more enjoyable if the
CLIC program was not located on the coast, since she did not eat seafood, the most known
ingredients in local cuisine. The aspect of cuisine alone had an impact on her visions regarding a
future life in China. It became clear to her that she needed to research other cities similar to
Qingdao in terms of location, size, population, infrastructure, and economic development.
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SA program curriculum and teaching. Since Alissa had a previous experience living in
China and had taken language classes in two different school settings, she wanted to share her
opinions about the curriculum and its role in language learning. The teaching content in her high
school class focused heavily on cultural subjects such as tea culture, Chinese festivals, and
calligraphy. The main purpose of the course was to introduce Chinese culture and artifacts to
beginning students and to teach linguistic knowledge. The language courses she had during her
undergraduate studies also focused on culture, but in a different way. Instead of teaching topics
such as Chinese festivals or tea culture as separate units, her classes focused on having the
students perform in simulated real-life contexts that they would encounter when they go to
China, and focused on students use of culturally appropriate language and body gesture,
therefore in a way preparing students to live those experiences in advance. She believed that the
curriculum of her home institution had prepared her for real life experiences in the target
language, which was one of the reasons she was confident even at the beginning of the SA
program.
The first week of SA program, Alissa mentioned that she felt rewarded when a local
university professor complimented her after she used some phrases accompanied with
appropriate body language to show politeness and invited the professor to enter the classroom
first.
It was exactly what we learned in Unit 1, asking someone to enter the elevator or
enter a room first and being polite in Chinese. I didn’t think it was a big deal then,
but now every time I use it in China, people look at me like they are really
impressed. It feels good. I think the way we were taught at USF [University of
South Florida], it’s really helpful now that we are here. We’ve practiced these
situations ahead of time so we are probably more prepared to deal with those
situations.
Experiences such as these made Alissa realize that she had practiced some of the
scenarios repeatedly back at home, so that she would not worry too much when those real life
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situations actually occurred. The students had been taught how to react in those particular
situations. The Chinese program was built based on the idea of remembering the future through
performed culture (Walker & Noda, 2000). Walker and Noda (2000) opined that through helping
students build memories of how to perform in novel situations (which simulate possible future
encounters), they would have increased abilities and proper behaviors to meet the social needs
when those novel situations became reality.
In addition, the teaching staff in the SA program were professors and assistants students
knew at the home institution. Therefore, they were not stressed about adjusting to new teaching
styles. Alissa was glad that the SA program was a continuation of her regular Chinese program.
However this may be not the case for SA programs in other colleges and universities, which
would be a limitation to them.
Case 2 - Bethany
Learner profile. Bethany was a native speaker of English who also identified herself as a
fluent speaker of French, since she had spent seven years learning the language. At the time of
her first interview that explored her language background, Bethany explained that she enjoyed
language learning and had been learning Chinese for about a year. She had not learned French
due to her interest but to fulfill a language requirement in the beginning and then continued due
to a lack of options at her school. She expressed significantly more positive experiences learning
Chinese than learning French. She first began learning Chinese because she was interested in
Korean television dramas and did not think that the two Asian cultures were very different. Her
plan to learn Mandarin Chinese was to use it as a tool to have access to Eastern media including
television shows and movies. After she started the learning process, she realized that sufficient
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time and effort was required to understand a television show. Her plan for the language also
evolved because she truly enjoyed the learning process.
Research Question 1. This research question asked about the learner’s study abroad
experiences. It included the weekly conversations and Bethany’s journal entries.
Weekly conversations. Bethany’s study abroad experiences were described during her
weekly conversations with me. For the first weekly conversation, she shared her wide range of
emotions including the excitement about the new environment, her good impression of Qingdao,
and her determination to seize every opportunity to learn and improve her Chinese. Even though
the weekly conversations were expected to last from five minutes to 10 minutes, most
conversations with Bethany lasted for 15 to 20 minutes.
SA learning experiences. The curriculum during the SA program was a continuation of
the students’ curriculum at Bethany’s home institution. After the first week’s study tour, formal
classes officially began. The core course of the summer program, socializing in China and
America, was in a similar format that students were accustomed to and emphasized students’
fluency by participating in performances. Students were given simulated real-life scenarios and
were expected to apply learned content in appropriate contexts, as they did in their Chinese
languages classes in the United States. However, in this course, each American student was
assigned a Chinese partner in class to help practice and rehearse those dialogues and
performances. In addition, each class included both a Chinese session and a counterpart English
session in which American students and Chinese students exchanged roles to tutor each other.
This course was not challenging for Bethany, and she admitted that she spent at least two hours
preparing for new content while she only spent about one hour on average on the presentations
during the SA program. What challenged Bethany was the overseas studies course that was
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taught primarily in Chinese by a professor from Ocean University in Qingdao. The goal of that
class was to immerse students in various topics in Chinese culture and social issues; therefore the
class involved volumes of new linguistic knowledge and was challenging for most participants
enrolled in this study. Bethany related, “Classes are really really fun. I cry every time during the
culture class, you know, the lady who speaks Chinese for an hour. I’m like, oh no, I only
understand this much.”
The main reason Bethany struggled in the overseas studies course was because of the
amount of target language used. The first week of class was the most difficult because she was
adjusting to the new environment and trying to maintain the momentum of learning. By the
second week, her attitude toward Chinese classes shifted slightly because she found ways to help
her preview and review by working with a peer tutor who was also a friend. Most peer tutoring
took place via Wechat, the most popular social networking system in China. Wechat was not a
new tool for Bethany because she had been using Wechat prior to the trip and already had friends
on it. “It’s really interesting to look up new words, stuff like that. Then if I still don’t understand
it, I will have conversations with my friends on Wechat or whatever. I use Wechat everyday.
Almost as much as Facebook.”
The Wechat friends Bethany conversed with included her Chinese-speaking friends as
well as people who were also learning Chinese, such as the students in the Chinese program.
However the vast majority of the chats were in English. The students who were enrolled in the
Chinese program created a group chat for discussions outside of class, regarding learning
preparation, form study groups, and other related topics, and English was the primary language
used. Since her arrival in China, Bethany noticed that almost everyone she saw used Wechat.
I see that everyone is using it, young people, older people, even those nainais
[grandmas] on the bus. Although they most use voice messages, I still type out the
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messages most of the time. I don’t feel comfortable enough to send Chinese voice
messages I guess. Hmm, not that thinking about it, I rarely sent English voice
chats either.
As Jin (2018) suggested, Wechat is an indispensable part of Chinese people’s daily lives.
It is used for people to not only socialize, but also as a platform for Chinese learners to acquire
Chinese culture. The use of Wechat appeared in Bethany’s conversations almost every week. She
found the group chat function interesting and most helpful among all features. “When I don’t
have someone to speak Chinese to, sometimes I would just send a random message on Wechat to
a group chat and ask my Chinese friends about stuff. It’s interesting.”
Bethany’s Chinese learning benefited significantly with the help of Wechat, especially in
China where Wechat was a part of people’s daily lives. Prior to the SA trip, her use of Wechat
has been more limited to discussions about questions and difficulty she encountered when she
studied Chinese. During her stay in China, the amount of time used on Wechat and the roles it
played significantly increased.
I check Wechat all the time, for announcements and messages and stuff. Literally
every few minutes. It’s like the Chinese version of Facebook, but more. For the
socializing class, my partner that day would send me her or his note that day when
they organize their notes after class through Wechat. They told me how to send
files on there and I had no idea you could do that. . . . Hmm, what else, oh yeah,
among our American students, we have different group chats. We have the one
with teachers in it, you already know, you’re in it, but we have one without the
teachers.
Bethany later discussed the use of Wechat in her SA journey. Wechat, for her, could be
categorized into several different types: (a) a medium for faculty to make announcements; (b)
communicational tool among peers (United States students); (c) a platform to seek help with
learning; and (d) as a social tool between her and her Chinese friends. In addition to using
Wechat, Bethany pointed out the abundance of learning opportunities while in China. She
developed note-taking habits that she had not used back home.
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SA other experiences. Learners’ experiences abroad were categorized into learning
experiences and those events related to other aspects, such as homestay experiences, social
relationships, and daily routines. For the first weekly interview, Bethany began her conversation
with her impressions of Beijing and Qingdao. Beijing was the first stop of the program, where all
participants stayed for a week and visited historical and cultural sights such as the Forbidden
City, the Summer Palace, and the Great Wall. The first week did not involve any formal
classroom teaching. Bethany’s first weekly interview was filled with overwhelming excitement
and interesting observations. While she considered herself adapting to the new environment
fairly well, she still felt overwhelmed.
I liked Beijing. I knew the Forbidden City is big, but I had no idea it’s this huge
and a mile long walk, you know. I liked most of the places we went, but I feel
like people in the Silk Street market were kinda pushy and aggressive. Compared
to Beijing, I definitely like Qingdao more. In Qingdao, people are generally
much chiller; at least from my experience. I mean, other people might not feel
the same.
At the beginning of the program, Bethany had the impression that the general attitudes of
people toward foreigners were different in the two cities. Compared to the capital city of Beijing,
she found Qingdao to be a coastal city where the overall atmosphere was more relaxed. There
were fewer foreigners in Qingdao, and people were usually welcoming and friendly toward
foreigners, which relieved Bethany.
Bethany’s Homestay. During two of her weekly conversations, Bethany mainly focused
her attention on sharing her homestay experiences. The two homestays brought her eye-opening
experiences and a better understanding of Chinese culture, local traditions, and family
relationships. Bethany’s homestays offered her a fuller picture of her understanding of China.
Bethany’s first homestay family was from a smaller town outside of Qingdao, and the
family members spoke a local dialect. She was warmly welcomed into the family and stayed
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there for three days. The Dragon Boat Festival, one of the most important festivals in China, took
place during one of her homestays. The family followed the tradition to make zongzi [sticky rice
balls wrapped in dried reed leaves] that are sometimes prepared with meat, peanuts, and other
fillings. Since Qingdao is a coastal city and is renowned for its fresh seafood, it is a custom to
treat guests with a seafood feast, and Bethany’s family participated. Shepherd (2007) pointed
out, “Any description of Shandong culture and values would be incomplete without the mention
of guest hospitality” (p. 43). According to her descriptions, Bethany experienced an
unprecedented level of hospitality in the host family.
They cooked so much food, I swear I’ve never had so many seafood at once my
entire life. They were very yummy. And we made zongzi, they even asked me to
take some with me when I left. What else . . . Oh, I think I did the ganbei [toasting
a glass] righ,t because I remembered that you should lower your glass when you
ganbei, right?
One of the most memorable aspects of the first homestay for Bethany was her
observations about table manners. She learned that usually younger people wait for the older
people in the family to sit and do not eat until the older family members start eating. In the home
she stayed in, the grandfather had the highest authority, and everyone treated him with great
respect. Bethany’s interaction with the grandfather was the most surprising for her because she
assumed that there would not be shared interests. However, the grandfather had been in the army
when he was young and told stories that Bethany could relate to because her father was in the
military.
You know, every time when we eat dinner, they would ask the ye ye [grandpa] to
come to the table first. Every time. I mean, it’s nice, you know, to see that it’s
Chinese traditions. The ye ye in the family was cool. He was in the army when he
was young, so he told me some stories of his army days. I tried to understand his
Chinese, but he has a strong accent, so I didn’t understand every piece of
information. But I think I got the gist.
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The first homestay made Bethany realize that although family dynamics and daily lives
were somewhat different compared to her own household, she felt comfortable enough to stay
there for a few days and reported overall positive experience. She admitted that she preferred
Qingdao to the smaller town due to several reasons. First of all, in Qingdao, at night, options
include night markets, shopping malls, karaoke bars and a wide range of restaurants. But in a
small town, people tended to stay at home at night, and there seemed to be a lack of
entertainment outside the house. The second reason was that public transportation was more
developed and convenient in a bigger city, so that Bethany could have access to various
locations. She mentioned the importance of public transportation in her fifth conversation.
I’m glad that Qingdao has a good bus system [so] that I could go wherever I
want. . . . I like to take the bus to explore. . . . I definitely see myself waking up in
the morning and eat breakfast, probably one of the bings [Chinese pancake] from
the vendor. But I do need my cereal. I’m gonna buy some cereal as well. Then I
take the bus to work.
When discussing about the importance of public transportation, Bethany shared her
vision of a future life living in China, when she would have a regular daily routine. The daily
routine she envisioned in the future was based on the one she had in Qingdao, since it was her
first time and only time living in China. The China she observed was significantly different
compared to what she had watched online.
China is not the same as I expected, you know. People have been telling me, oh,
the air is so polluted; you need to bring some masks. People also said the streets
are full of pees and poops because kids wear those open crotch pants. But so far
it’s not the case. The air in Qingdao is really good. It might be because it’s next to
the ocean. And . . . I haven’t seen any kids wear those pants. It’s not what people
think China is like. At all.
Bethany’s observation of what China is like was significantly different than what she had
anticipated, because those anticipations were based on what she had learned from media and
online. She realized that her own personal experiences gave her a clearer picture of what her life
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could be like living in a Chinese-speaking context. As a Chinese learner, she felt relieved that
she enjoyed the homestay and saw the possibility of enjoying her own life in China.
The second homestay was an entirely different experience. The family was from
Qingdao, and from their apartment and their work, Bethany assumed the family had high social
status. The mother was a CEO at a trade company that dealt with import and export apparel, and
the father was a lawyer. During Bethany’s stay, the weekend was based on their normal routine,
and no special activities were planned for her. On Saturday, they sent their daughter to attend
extra-curricular activities including a piano class. They also sent her to attend English classes in
a private tutoring school, where native speakers of English teach English classes. Bethany’s
appearance at the school drew the teacher’s attention, and Bethany was invited to teach an
impromptu English class introducing American culture. That teaching experience was what she
recalled as “an interesting and nerve-wrecking experience.”
Daily life. The participants’ daily routine developed during Week 2 in Qingdao. The first
week’s conversations were filled with excitement and curiosity. By the second week, they had
settled in and had begun to explore the neighboring areas by themselves and started to share their
favorite restaurants, stores, and places to visit in the city. Week by week, Bethany adjusted to the
environment and found herself settling into a daily routine that she was happy about. By the fifth
weekly conversation, she felt so comfortable about the daily routine that she did not look forward
to returning home. In the morning, Bethany walked to campus, and on the way there, she would
buy a typical vendor breakfast such as pan-fried pancakes with meat and vegetable fillings or
steamed buns. In the afternoon when classes were over, she walked back to the hotel and went
out for dinner with friends to try out new restaurants. At night, she sometimes visited one of the
local shopping areas, such as a large night market in Qingdao, by taking the bus.
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Qingdao is less busy. Even though we were just coming back from the night market
yesterday, like, Qingdao is pretty busy at night, but I feel like, if I were to live in the city,
this will be more like it, versus Beijing. The night market is definitely interesting, but I’m
not a big shopper. I think seeing how busy the night market is and how I am not annoyed
by that, says something about Qingdao, because normally I get annoyed by this kind of
crowdedness, like in Beijing. It just wasn’t my type of place.
During one of her weekly conversations, Bethany described her class schedule and her activities.
I like that we have a tight schedule here. We follow the same class schedule every day
during the week, then some activities on the weekends, also some time at night and
weekend to ourselves. It’s like we actually live here, not just travel. I wish we could stay
even longer though, like maybe five or six months, so that there is enough time for us to
become completely comfortable, you know.
Bethany did not consider two months enough time for her to become completely
comfortable and wished the program would last longer. A longer time living there would allow
for her to better understand Chinese culture and social norms. However, she enjoyed having a
regular routine, and this helped her transition from a traveler’s mindset to a person who actually
lived there.
Community activities. Bethany’s favorite parts of the journey did not include community
activities. She was frustrated with her Chinese listening comprehension abilities because she
could communicate well when meeting local Chinese people for the first time.
With friends, they seem more understanding and patient to wait for me to
understand or wait for me to come up with a response. But with people who
haven’t met me before, when they don’t get a response from me, they just move
on more quickly. They must think, oh, she didn’t understand me, or she doesn’t
speak much Chinese. And I felt sometimes I needed those five seconds or ten
seconds to think about what to say, to organize my Chinese words, you know. But
of course, those activities are fun, and we see a bunch of different places. The
brewery was cool, and the schools we visited, I didn’t expect to see so many
extra-curriculum facilities. But I was nervous about the teaching. It turned out I
did okay I guess.
Bethany’s experiences of community activities were positive, overall. The school visits
were more memorable for her compared to others because prior to the SA trip, one of her good
friends shared his experience teaching in China and offered a preview of what life would be like
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being an English teacher in China for Bethany. Therefore, she paid attention to their classrooms,
their class sizes, school facilities, etc. so that she could see if that type school would be an option
for her when she decided to seek job opportunities in China in the future.
Social relationships. Community activities help students establish social relationships.
However, most participants, including Bethany, had questions about what happens after they
have established a social relationship. They wanted to know how to properly maintain social
relationships with a Chinese person. Bethany observed a number of disparate social norms when
she compared them to American norms through her interaction with her new friends. For
instance, she noticed that a friend she made through a meet-and-greet event with students from
Qingdao University paid special attention to what Bethany liked to eat and would order those
dishes the next time they dined out. To Bethany, that was not what she normally did with a
friend, and she was not sure if she needed to reciprocate. Another topic brought up several times
was that her Chinese friends liked to fight for the bill and even paid for meals ahead of time
without her knowing. She did not feel comfortable having others paying for meals without
discussing it with her. She did not understand yet that it was a common phenomenon that friends
treat each other and fought for the bill as a sign of politeness and, in some cases, was a way to
deepen the friendship.
My Qingdao daxue [university] pengyou [friend], Yani, has a habit of paying for
meals when we go out. There was one time, we were eating and talking; when it
was time to pay, I asked the fuwuyuan [waitor], “Duo shao qian” [how much], and
my friend said, “Oh, no worries, it’s already paid.” I was like, what? When? I
didn’t even see her doing it. Then I figured out it was when she said she wanted to
go to the bathroom. That’s when she paid for the meal. But why? Why does she
do that? I don’t understand. I feel like I owe her a lot, because she does that every
time! Now I try to do it too, because I don’t want to feel like I owe her. I don’t
comfortable.
Another interesting observation Bethany had was about reciprocity in social
relationships. She noticed that if she did something for her Chinese friends such as giving a gift,
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she would always get a gift in return. Her Chinese friends tended to reciprocate whether it was a
gift or favor. In Asian culture, individuals are motivated to reciprocate (whether it was a gift or a
favor), usually within a short period of time. If someone received a gift that they could not
reciprocate, they would feel indebted (Shan, Wan, & Wyer, 2011), which is different from
American norms. In the socializing in China and America course, students were introduced to the
notion of guanxi, which refers to the relationships and connections among people. Reciprocal
norms were discussed and explained in class. In order for students to develop successful guanxi,
it is vital for foreigners to learn to conform to the reciprocal cultural norms. However, Bethany
initially did not realize that she was supposed to reciprocate when her friend treated her dinner or
gave her a gift, although she might not be expected to. Then, one time she noticed two Chinese
friends who took turns treating each other to dinner, and she decided that she would join them in
reciprocating the offer. During her second interview, Bethanu expressed that although she did
reciprocate, she did not feel comfortable, but conformed to the norm out of respect and
politeness.
I know that’s what’s happening, and I did it too, just because I didn’t want them
to think that I don’t understand Chinese culture. But to be honest, I think it’s a bit
weird for me. Why can’t everybody just pay their own bills? Wouldn’t that be
easier?
From Bethany’s confusion of the cultural norms during the second interview, I assumed
that she did not feel comfortable conforming to the norms, despite her awareness. However, by
the end of the program, when asked about her understanding of Chinese culture, Bethany pointed
out that she felt more comfortable conforming to social norms, including reciprocating a
favor/gift, showing politeness in social interactions, and using culturally appropriate language in
various contexts.
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Journals. Bethany mentioned a wide range of topics in her journals that she experienced
and observed including social relationship norms, table manners and etiquette, dialects,
professional experiences, and daily life routines. The content of her journals overlapped with the
weekly conversations and interview topics included table manners at formal banquet or during
her homestay dinners, dialects, and community activities. Other topics appeared in the journals,
such as the following: (a) differences in self-introductions between the Chinese students and
American students; (b) sidewalk and driving etiquette; (c) local beer culture, (d) karaoke (KTV)
culture; and (e) volume of speech in public.
During the second week, all of the participants attended a meet-and-greet event with
students from Qingdao University that began with each student introducing themselves. Chinese,
as a logographic language system, involves a large number of homonyms—words that have the
same pinyin (pronunciation) but are spoken in different tones, are written in different characters,
and have different meanings. Therefore, when an individual spoke their name, it was customary
to first read the name and then explain the characters and the meaning of those characters so that
the listeners had sufficient information about the name. Although Bethany had been taught the
appropriate way to introduce her Chinese name, she still found it interesting when she
experienced real-life situations involving self-introductions.
The girl I was paired with was named Lu Nanting (pseudonym), and when she
first introduced herself, she began by explaining what each of the characters of
her name meant, and why her father chose them, which I thought was really
interesting because I don’t even believe I have even told my closest friends why
my family chose my names, let alone give a long explanation of the meaning of
each of my names other than that they are very feminine names.
Another interesting observation Bethany shared her journal was about what she called
driving and sidewalk etiquette, by which she referred to drivers’ and pedestrians’ behaviors and
habits on the road. According to her, the driving etiquette contradicted the general kindness of
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Chinese people. She considered Chinese people, especially people in Qingdao, to be friendly and
nice toward strangers. However, when they were driving, that was not the case.
It seems to me that as soon someone gets behind the wheel, people are rather
selfish and really don’t care about other people needs and wants as long as they
get to their destination as soon as possible and pay no attention that other people
are wanting to do the exact same thing. And as far as the driving goes, it doesn’t
seem to speed up the process any more than usual, but actually just creates a lot
more chaos on the road. But, that’s all a part of the fun I guess!
In her first weekly conversation, Bethany mentioned her fear of crossing and walking on
streets because of the differences in traffic rules as well as the socially accepted unspoken norms
among pedestrians and drivers. She was frustrated that pedestrians did not always have the rightof-way, which could lead to chaotic situations. By considering this frustration as “part of the
fun” in China, she displayed positive energy and optimism in adapting to the new environment
and conforming to different norms.
Other cultural aspects she discussed in her journals were local beer culture and KTV
(karaoke) culture. In Shandong region, social drinking is considered a “survival skill” (Shepherd,
2007). Qingdao is known for its cool temperatures in the summer, its production of seafood, and
several famous local corporates including Tsing-tao Beer Company, one of the largest breweries
in China. People have access to fresh draft beer almost everywhere—in small restaurants on the
streets, hotels, and shopping malls. In most restaurants that offer fresh drafts, Tsing-tao beer is
sold by weight and carried in plastic bags. It was not surprising to see local people walking on
the street carrying a full bag of beer. Bethany and the other participants had the opportunity to
visit the Tsing-tao Brewery Museum and learned the history of the company and origins of the
local beer culture. The brewery was founded at the beginning of the 19th century by Germans,
and their beer culture has influenced local culture to the present. With knowledge of the
background and history, students understood more about this aspect of local culture.
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Karaoke culture, on the other hand, was not a distinctive phenomenon specific to
Qingdao. As Zhou (2008) explained, China witnessed “a resurgence of the Karaoke culture”
because people consider karaoke a means to socialize. During her two months in China, Bethany
visited local karaoke facilities a number of times and realized that social events at KTV facilities
were good opportunities to observe social patterns.
Chinese students do KTV incredibly differently than how I would have thought it
would have been done. First, it seems that Chinese had just elected one person to
pick out all of the music that they wanted to sing, one person to pick out all of
the food and drinks, and one person to pick out the room for the karaoke and deal
with the payment for it. I have no idea if they preplanned all of these little
positions or not, but they made it seem extremely smooth the way they prepared
everything. They way that we handled the whole music selection process was
that everyone can go up to the computer and picked out their own that they
thought everybody would like. It was also interesting that maybe Chinese people
just don’t dance as much as we do but in turn I feel like Americans don’t sing in
front of other people as much as the Chinese.
Bethany was fascinated by how differently the two groups of students acted (Americans
and Chinese). Her journals indicated an overall surprising realization that two months’
experience allowed her to access only a small window into the Chinese world. Her overall
experiences in China were positive. While she was eager to stay longer and learn more, the
reality was she had to return to her home country at the end. Unlike her weekly conversations
and interviews, her journals did not mention any struggles or challenges she encountered.
To answer the first research question, Bethany’s overall experience in China was
positive. Her multi-faceted study abroad experiences included her enjoyment of community
activities, unique experiences of two homestays, and a deeper understanding of Chinese culture
in various specific aspects. By the end of the program, she did not want to return to her home
country. The enjoyment and increased knowledge outweighed her frustrations.
Research Question 2. This research question dealt with how Bethany’s motivation
unfolded throughout the study abroad journey. During her first interview prior to the program’s
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start, Bethany’s vision of her ideal self was that she saw herself being fluent in Chinese and
using Chinese in social contexts without the assistance of an interpreter or cellphone translating
app. When she was asked to picture herself at an ideal level of Chinese, her answer was the
following:
Do I see myself to be at a master level of Chinese? I actually do. I do really want
to work in China. I might not ever get to that level, but that is the goal. Hopefully
I get to a near fluency level that is the ideal . . . and both professionally and
socially, right? So if I really want to work at a professional level in Chinese, not
in Chinese, in China, but in America, for a foreign service officer you got to be
like at HSK 5, and I definitely perceive . . . I really want to go beyond that to near
translator level.
Her vision of an ideal status as a Chinese learner began to expand with added details as it
became more tangible and specific. The third interview took place after the program was
completed. I explored Bethany’s imagined L2 selves another time to compare how her views of
her ideal L2 self had changed.
Yes, I could see myself working in China. I have gotten comfortable here, that I
don’t ever want to leave. . . . When I close my eyes and picture myself in China, I
see things that had happened before, like talking to the vendor and asking for a
bing [pancake]. I imagine talking on the phone with my Chinese friends, and we
decide where to go to dinner on Friday night. I might join some of the nainai
[grandmas] square dance on the beach. I’m going to have a family ,and I’ll
probably be one of those tiger moms and make my kids to learn to play an
instrument, do their homework before they could watch TV or play, all in
Chinese. That would be so cool. But I know that I’m far far away from getting
there.
Based on her description of an ideal situation, her vision of her future became a much
fuller picture. The specificity in the visions led to plans that could potentially bring her closer to
the ideal state. The interview data suggested that her mental imageries of ideal L2 self existed
prior to the program but at that time were relatively vague and generic. As the program
progressed, her depictions of the ideal L2 self became more and more elaborate and vivid, which,
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according to Dörnyei’s (2009) original theory, exert more motivational power in bringing the
learner closer to his/her ideal status.
Ought-to L2 self. In Bethany’s case, her ought-to L2 self did not exert as strong
motivational power in her Chinese learning journey as did her ideal L2 self because she pointed
out that external expectations from her by her parents were essentially non-existent.
My parents haven’t really expressed their expectations. My dad was in the army
and traveled to many countries including Asia. He was once stationed in an Asian
country, and somehow he seems to have some misunderstandings of China. So I
know that he probably doesn’t like that I want to go to China, but he hasn’t
actually said anything to me. I wanted to go just to prove him wrong. Other than
that, I don’t ever feel pressured by other people to keep learning, but myself.
The discussions between me and Bethany of the ought-to L2 self in the second and the
last interview were similar. Between her ideal L2 self and her ought-to L2 self, Bethany’s ideal
L2 self had higher motivational power in driving her to continue learning Chinese.
Second language learning experiences. Bethany’s Chinese learning experiences prior to
the SA program had been two semesters at the home institution. The curriculum used in the
Chinese program was consistent with the one in the CLIC program. The professor who taught
her Chinese classes was also the professor who was in charge of the summer program. The
consistency in two parts of Chinese pedagogy was a defining factor in Bethany’s smooth
transition from the regular Chinese classes to an intensive summer program.
By the end of the program when she sat down for her last interview, Bethany’s energy
level about learning Chinese had increased, which was reflected in her future plans. She created
a list of plans that she would like to accomplish after returning to the United States that would
hopefully help her to maintain her fluency in the Chinese language before the new semester
began. The plans included: (a) to have conversations with Chinese native speakers at least once a
week, which she planned to carry out in the library at the home university, due to a large
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population of Chinese international students on campus; (b) to review notes from the summer
program with a study partner; (c) to use Wechat regularly with Chinese friends she made during
the summer, not only to practice Chinese and learn slang and vernacular language, but also to
maintain the social relationships she established in China; and (d) to have Chinese food more
often. All of these plans were based on aspects from her SA experience that she believed could
benefit her future learning.
Weekly conversations. Weekly conversations with Bethany tended to last longer than
with other participants. She seemed to feel comfortable to share honest opinions with me. In her
first conversation, Bethany compared her Chinese learning to her previous French learning and
described it in the following way
I do imagine that. I really do. I really like Chinese. I REALLY really do want to
get to that ideal level as best as I can. I want to get to the best level I possibly
can, unlike French, I was just like, I don’t really care.
During her third conversation, Bethany delved deeper into topics relevant to RQ2. She
discussed her “ultimate goal” of learning Chinese, which was based on her Chinese friend’s
English abilities.
My Qingdao daxue [university] pengyou [friend] Yani speaks really good
English. I know that she has been learning English for over 10 years. I wonder
how long it’s gonna take me to speak Chinese as good as her English. She could
watch American movies, listen to English songs, and have conversations with me
with no problem at all. That’s my ultimate goal of speaking Chinese. Then I’d be
happy with myself.
The reality of her friend’s English attributes was projected into Bethany’s imaged self as
a Chinese speaker. When she envisioned herself using Chinese to watch movies, listen to songs
and have conversations with native speakers, the mental imageries were built on what she
actually observed. The following week, Bethany had a similar comment but that time, the
conversation involved elementary students from the school she had visited a week before.
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One thing I noticed when we were in the [elementary] school was that the
students were so excited to have an American teacher. They even asked for my
autograph. That was really interesting. I felt like a celebrity. I had no idea it was
gonna be like that. The whole experience was just surprising, in a good way of
course. . . . I know that teaching English here in China could be an option for me.
Now that I had a taste of it, I could see it happen.
After visits to local elementary schools and intimate interactions with students, Bethany
revisited her idea of becoming an English teacher in China; this study abroad program had
narrowed her options down to the possibility of teaching in an elementary school. The success
she had largely depended on her Chinese abilities because those elementary students (first and
fifth graders she was assigned to take charge in) had limited English proficiency to fully
understand her. Even though the two classes she taught were somewhat successful, there was still
confusion due to language barriers, especially in the first grade class. The two experiences
informed Bethany of the fact that her current Chinese language skills were not strong enough in
this context. She agreed that she then realized how far she yet had to go to meet her goal.
During Bethany’s second homestay, she also had some brief teaching experiences that
brought clarity for her future career options.
I had no idea what to teach at the moment. I felt like I was put on a spot. I decided
to just introduce Tampa and Florida, and then introduced some American holidays
like Thanksgiving and Christmas. I tried to use some Chinese here and there; like
the time, shi’er yue [December]. It was cool. I didn’t expect to teach anything, but
I guess I did an okay job because I saw the kids were excited, and I did use my
Chinese and they seem to understand most of it. I didn’t think I’d enjoy teaching
younger children, but I really did like that kind of private school classes. So yeah,
it was very interesting. I didn’t even know this kind of weekend-only private
classes existed, but apparently it’s a common thing here. The mom told me that
it’s very popular in China for kids to attend small-sized English classes taught by
foreigners.
By the end of the second homestay, Bethany realized that she actually enjoyed teaching
younger children that she did not expect to enjoy, based on her experiences teaching English
class and observing piano classes. Compared to one of the public schools the group visited prior
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to the homestay, she preferred the private schools and could see herself teaching cello classes
and English classes in a private setting like the one she was in. Her visions of her future self in
China started to expand from the initial “possibly teach English somewhere” to more specifically
living in a city similar to Qingdao in size, teaching English to younger students in a private
setting with small class sizes, and teaching kids how to play cello. The added specificity of her
imaged future self was derived from her homestay experiences that helped her to imagine herself
continuing to learn Chinese after she returned home in order to achieve the goal of moving to
China one day.
Journals. Bethany’s journals did not yield data that addressed RQ 2, because they mainly
documented her observations, rather than her mental imageries of any aspect. However, her
mental imagery had been shared during her conversations with me. As she related in one of her
conversations, she shared her mental imageries when she talked about her second home stay,
“They [the adults she lived with] told me I could even teach cello at the school where the kid
learned piano. It’s good to know that there are these options for me. You know, I could maybe
teach some English classes and teach cello on the side.”
Research Question 3. I asked each participant about some of the elements of the study
abroad experiences that influenced their motivation by shaping their mental imagery. This would
include what they learned from observing life during their study abroad program. It could also
be shaped by their interest in the culture of China.
Immersion. Study abroad programs provide learners with opportunities to be there—to
be immersed in the target language and target culture, which is fundamentally essential in
creating memories and imaginations for learners. Bethany described aspects of immersion in this
manner:
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I liked both school visits, especially the second one. [In] the first one I was
assigned to teach first graders and the second time I had a class of fifth graders. I
don’t know if it’s because of the age difference, the first grade kids did not seem
to understand my Chinese at all. That was frustrating, on top of having to manage
the chaos in class. The second time I tried to use Chinese, and I think they
understood most of it, so the activities went pretty smoothly. If I were to only
experience the first class, I never would have known that I could function well in
a Chinese elementary class with my limited Chinese. But now [that] I’ve seen it,
I’ve experienced it, I know that it’s possible. You can’t picture what you haven’t
seen, I guess.
Bethany pointed out that she would not have been able to envision herself without the
actual experience in the various contexts such as the elementary schools. During the two times
she was assigned to teach an English class to elementary students, her outcomes had been
entirely different due to the differences in students’ ages, their prior education, and her teaching
content and activities. Bethany’s personal experience was significantly different than what her
friend had told her, even though her friend was also teaching English in an elementary school.
Therefore, personally experiencing events while abroad had stronger motivational powers in
developing visions than did her pre-conceived notions.
Contextualized factors. In Bethany’s case, a number of contextualized factors played an
important role in shaping her mental imagery as she imaged her future ideal self in a Chinesespeaking context that would include her social relationships, the local cuisine and culture, the
convenience of basic infrastructure, and climate/weather of the location. Some of these factors
were relatively straightforward for Bethany. In her understanding, where a study abroad program
was located made a difference for a learner, especially if this individual was a first-timer in the
target language community. Her rationale was as follows:
Just by comparing Beijing and Qingdao, I definitely prefer Qingdao as an option
to move back to. If I don’t like the city I go to, it kind of clouds my decision in
terms of deciding whether or not I see myself live and work there, you know? I
love the food here, they are yummy and inexpensive. The people here are nice and
chill. The bus system is great. Takes you everywhere. I can’t name one thing that
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I really hate about Qingdao, so it kind of makes me want to come back just
because I like the city. I could really see myself settling down here.
The SA program curriculum and teaching. The curriculum of the CLIC SA program
was a continuation of the curriculum in the United States that adopts a teaching methodology
that students were familiar with. This helped them transition smoothly without spending too
much time and energy on struggling to adapt. The consistent teaching methods and teaching staff
also contributed to students’ learning considerably. Not all study abroad programs are built on an
existing language program; therefore, this study was conducted in a highly contextualized
setting, which was also one of the limitations of the study. In addition to the transition from a
language program to a study abroad program, other factors related to curriculum included the
practicality of the teaching content, the reasonable amount of knowledge input, and the realistic
expectations from the faculty/staff of the SA program and effective assessment measures.
Journals. This SA experience was the first time for Bethany who documented various
occasions of social and cultural norms she observed, such as table etiquette with her host family,
politeness among friends, and the local culture she learned about. Most topics that her journals
reflected on overlapped with her weekly conversation. She also pointed out the importance of
establishing social relationships because they made the SA journey “real.” According to
Bethany, when it felt real, the experiences could be easily built into her mental pictures.
Case 3 - Kevin
Learner profile. Kevin was a native speaker of English who had been learning Chinese
at a college level for two semesters. Prior to Chinese classes, he had experience learning Spanish
and Latin in high school, both for approximately a year but did not consider himself fluent at all
with both languages. One of the reasons he attributed his “failure” in becoming proficient in
those language was that he “did not enjoy learning the language and was not internally motivated
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to learn.” His desire to learn Chinese began with his appreciation of certain Chinese cultural
values and philosophies he learned in his college philosophy class, in which his professor also
spoke Chinese. He was fascinated with Chinese philosophy and decided to learn the language to
be able to eventually understand more Chinese philosophy. In addition, he needed to learn
another language to fulfill the undergraduate foreign language requirement. According to him,
once he started the Chinese classes, he enjoyed them so much that he decided to continue and
study abroad to improve his Chinese language skills.
In comparison of his high school Spanish class and Latin classes, Kevin realized that
learning Chinese required significantly more effort and remarked during his first interview,
Maybe because of the language itself, or the curriculum here in the Chinese program,
either way, I’ve become used to spending at least two hours preparing for the next day’s
class. In high school, I could have slept through Spanish classes and still get A or B and
not feeling too bad about it.
Research Question 1. What were Kevin’s study abroad experiences? This research
question asked about the learner’s study abroad experiences. It included his weekly
conversations and journal entries. In Kevin’s first weekly conversation, he shared his excitement
about the busy class schedules, because he wanted to see how he could handle more challenges
in his Chinese learning that he had gotten comfortable with.
I feel good. I kind of enjoy the schedule, like I feel like we are going to get a lot
busier, and I want to see how I cope with that, because I’m very much a person
that like, “I need my own time,” so I have to see how that goes, but I’m surprised
that getting up this early as we do hasn’t been a problem with me, cuz in the
United States it is, but as long as it’s not four in the morning or something like
that, I’m awake. So I very much look forward to see how this goes.
With a smooth start and transition from the study tour in Beijing, Kevin found himself settling
down fast and ready for a new journey.
SA learning experiences. The first week in Qingdao, students were oriented with class
schedules, teaching materials, and adjusted to the new environment before classes officially
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began. However, Kevin felt that he was ready the second day after arrival. His first impression of
Qingdao was that it was less busy compared to Beijing and more suitable for him to live in
versus Beijing because he was not used to big cities.
I like it [Qingdao]. I think the air is not agreeing with me too much, but . . . I’m
surprised that it hasn’t bothered me that much, because I’m NOT a city person so
much. I don’t like really densely-packed areas of people and stuff like that, but
I’ve . . . I think in general, I’ve adjusted a lot better here in China than I
anticipated, ‘cuz the amount of the people hasn’t bothered me, which is probably
because I’m around people, I get along, and I kind of know, and, I don’t really
feel like I’m having cultural shock yet.
Socializing in China and America, the core curriculum of the SA program, was the most
helpful to Kevin in improving his listening comprehension and speaking skills because as the
choice of Chinese partners changed, he had to listen to different accents and dialects as they
explained sentence structure and new context. During the first two conversations, he and I
shared, he did not mention the other two classes in great detail, except that he realized that the
overseas studies course was difficult for him, and he could only understand a small portion of the
content. Instead of being frustrated, he decided to take as many notes as possible and then review
after class. During the third conversation, he shared his self-observed improvements in listening
comprehension skills and increased vocabulary. He seemed to enjoy the socializing in China and
America course more than the other two because he was comfortable with the performance
format and enjoyed having a peer to coach him. However, like Alissa, he expressed concern that
some peer coaches seemed to be more skillful than others in explaining new content.
SA other experiences. Kevin enjoyed learning about the city and became more familiar
with stores and places to eat near the hotel. He observed the local culture as he walked to class
and introduced himself to new foods. Kevin also experienced seeing how the local people
interacted with each there.
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Homestay. Kevin’s homestay experiences were filled with interesting stories. He
completely enjoyed both host families and the activities they planned for him. The first host
family in the countryside followed their regular daily routines, rather than plan specific activities
for Kevin, which he thought was a perfect opportunity for him to learn about people’s lives.
Since he did not consider himself to be a “city person,” he was glad that the first family was in a
less crowded and less developed suburban district. During the weekend of Dragon Boat Festival,
his friend, the son in the family, took him to the local market and purchased materials to make
zongzi.
Kevin made several observations about dinner table etiquette, included family hierarchy,
offering food for guests, and drinking at the table. He noticed that the eldest in the family was the
first one to sit down at the dinner table. After finished cooking, the mother invited the
grandfather and Kevin to sit first, showing her respect for the elder generation and the guest. The
family treated Kevin with a feast of freshly cooked seafood, handmade noodles, home cooked
dishes and steamed zongzi.
When the grandfather spoke, everyone listened carefully and did not interrupt at
all. I could feel that he had the highest authority in the house. Also, everyone
waited for him to finish eating and leaving the table, so that they could also leave
the table. Is that common etiquette? Because I think having family dinners in the
United States is much more casual compared to what I observed. We just sat
down and eat, whoever arrives at the table first sits first.
The family dinner on the first night seemed to be more festive, as Kevin recalled, because
it was the Dragon Boat Festival. This was also the first dinner he shared during his homestay.
The family wanted to treat him with the highest level of warmth and hospitality. At the table,
Kevin was constantly asked to get more food and received food on his plate from the mother, the
father, and the grandfather. They all picked out food from the table and put them on Kevin’s
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plate. He was overwhelmed by their hospitality, and at the same time felt obliged to finish all
food, although he was not used to the taste of certain dishes on the plate.
The mom was like, duo chi dianr [eat more], duo chi dianr [eat more], and she
would put large pieces of food or a spoonful food to my plate. I felt bad that I
couldn’t tell her that I did not like that particular dish. The rest was all tasty, but
that one type of vegetables that had a strong taste, I’ve never had before. So I tried
my best to finish everything because I didn’t want to come off as rude and
ungrateful. Is it something Chinese people do when there is a guest in the house?
It was definitely some experience!
Prior to the students’ homestay, the professor in the program familiarized them with some
of the drinking etiquette, because it was expected that during both homestays, students would be
offered to drink alcohol, possibly Chinese white liquor that is usually high in alcohol level. The
first homestay family cooked dinner, and the father proposed a toast and encouraged Kevin to
finish all the liquor in his glass. However, Kevin did not feel comfortable drinking alcohol, so he
turned it down politely, but the father continued to insist that Kevin drank it. This process was
repeated several times before the father gave up insisting. The second host family was equally
enthusiastic toward Kevin and invited an extended family member, an uncle, to join them for
dinner at a local fancy restaurant. The uncle worked in local government, and the dinner seemed
even more formal. The process of repeated toasts and insisting on drinking more also took place
during his second homestay.
I knew that going into those families, that the male members would ask me to
drink, even my pengyou [friend], but I didn’t expect it to be so intense. They
insisted at least eight or ten times, I’m not kidding.
Daily life. No discussion of study abroad experience is complete without mentioning
local cuisine. During weekly conversations, participants all shared their experiences, the
preferences, and the local food they disliked. The first week in Beijing, most meals were group
meals, and dishes were ordered by the faculty members or ordered as a collective effort to offer
the students opportunities to learn about common Chinese dishes. During the first week in
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Qingdao, the students tried new dishes and explored local food. By the second week in Qingdao,
Kevin had tasted food from different restaurants nearby the hotel and had a basic idea of the
local cuisine available.
I’m getting more used to the food. At first it was like kind of oily for me, ‘cuz my
diet home was very not oily. Whatsoever. So my stomach didn’t agree with me
that much, but I’ve gotten use to it. I do like all the vegetables, the mushrooms,
and stuff.
In addition to vegetables, Kevin also discovered his favorite snacks and bread from a
nearby bakery, and this later became part of his weekly routine. He was happy to have found
himself settled in a regular daily routine by the fourth week. In the third conversation, he shared
his routine and shared,
I’ve followed the same routine pretty much since the first week. I’m a person who
likes having a fixed schedule and like being busy. When I was back in the United
States, I worked two part-time jobs while enrolled full time as a student. And
here, it’s nice that I don’t have to worry about work and other classes, and I could
just focus on Chinese alone. I get up early in the morning, maybe around six, and
walk to the noodle place or the market across the street for breakfast, and then
walk to class. After class, I go to the market again to buy fruit and have dinner.
It’s pretty much the same every day, except for weekends.
Kevin adjusted to the environment better than he had anticipated and was pleasantly
surprised that getting up in the morning was an easy task for him in China, which was not the
case back at home. He would have preferred that the program was longer than two months,
which, according to him, “was barely enough.” He had gotten comfortable with using Chinese in
all occasions and started to learn more about the culture.
I’m bittersweet about going back home. I don’t want to go back, to be honest. I
was surprised that I never felt one bit of homesick. The whole experience has
been just so smooth. I like my routine here, much simpler and more focused. Now
that I’ll be back soon, and I need to go back to work, and have other things to
worry about. I honestly hope the program could be longer, like six months,
maybe?
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At the end of the program, Kevin wished that the program could last longer so that he could stick
to the routine he enjoyed so much.
Social relationships. Kevin shared that he felt comfortable spending time alone, therefore
he did not go to extra lengths to make new friends. Unlike other participants, Kevin was not used
to sending messages on his phone. His first attempt at making a Chinese friend was his contact
with one of the students assigned to him as a partner at the meet-and-greet event in Qingdao
University. He had known that he would go home with that student for the Dragon Boat Festival
and wanted to stay in touch so they exchanged Wechat. He noticed that almost all the Chinese
friends his classmates made were constantly chatting through Wechat or text messages, while his
contact with his friend was minimal. He actually enjoyed it because he stated that was not “a text
person.”
My pengyou [friend] actually, compared to . . . seems like the other American
students, he doesn’t seem to text me, message me as much, ‘cuz I was . . . the
other students, their pengyous message them constantly, but mine doesn’t really,
so I guess that’s nice, so I don’t have to worry about always finding things to say
and feeling awkward.
Kevin also realized that he had bonded with his American classmates in a way that he did
not expect to, because he said he was not used to spending a lot of time socializing and did not
make friends easily. However, spending time in a close group and attending class every day, and
most importantly facing challenges and excitement together in a foreign country led to tightness
in the group. By the end of the program, he mentioned that his relationship with his classmates
were elevated to a high level and everyone in the group got to know each other on a deeper level,
which was one of the most valuable outcomes he had.
Community activities. Among the community activities the group participated in,
Kevin’s favorite was the visit to one of the local elementary schools. During the school visit, the
school principal and teachers first led a school tour to visit their classrooms, their facilities, the
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campus garden, the school’s architecture, etc. After the tour, each student was assigned to a class
to teach English. The elementary school the students and I visited had advanced facilities
including a 3-D printing room, Lego room, taxonomy/biology room, aquarium center, and rooms
to learn and practice musical instruments. Kevin was amazed at the well-rounded equipment for
elementary students to learn and observe. He enjoyed the school visits not because he enjoyed
the teaching, but because he thought it was an eye-opening experience to witness young children
having access to better facilities and resources than he had when he was younger. He especially
enjoyed learning to play a musical instrument, a guzheng, also known as the Chinese zither.
The school visit made me completely rethink my concept of what a rural school
is. It was impressive touring the school and seeing how well thought out it was
designed, from the garden operated by the students to the track and all the
technology, such as laptops and 3D printers. It makes me wish that I had their
things when I went to elementary school. My personal highlight for the visit was
learning how to play the instrument. The name now escapes me. The girl teaching
me clearly knew her stuff, and I wish that I had been able to play it more.
During the last interview after the program ended, while recalling his experience
regarding to community activities, Kevin wished he could have become more involved in the
local communities. The visit to the senior citizen’s homes was new and interesting for Kevin, but
he wished he had spent a longer period of time with them so that he could develop deeper
relationships with them.
Another community activity was to meet at a local community governing office and share
students’ past volunteering experiences, which attracted local newspaper and television station. It
was a roundtable meeting held in a community center for American students to discuss their
volunteering experience and learn from well-known local volunteers. A number of local people
in different occupations attended the meeting including a bus driver, a fire fighter, a teacher, and
a retired elder citizen who had been enthusiastically volunteering in their communities. Kevin
thought it was an interesting experience meeting these people and being a part of local
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community center. However, since he had not had similar experiences of attending activities of
this caliber in the United States, he did not have strong opinions of it, but rather simply tried to
understand everything and to enjoy it.
Interviews. Overall, during the interviews, Kevin expressed his eagerness to be more
involved in local communities so that he could learn more about Chinese society and people’s
daily lives. However, he understood that with the existing schedules of language, culture, and
reading/writing classes were first priority. The self-learning after class, visits to local cultural
sights, and social activities among friends and a number of other community activities, it was
difficult to become involved in the local communities on a deeper level.
Social relationships. One of the topics that appeared in the interviews was social
relationships or friendships in a study abroad context. From the first interview before the
program started, Kevin expressed his logical thinking that he was to go to China and learn
Chinese for only two months. Therefore, he was not planning to spend any length of time
socializing. Because of his personality type, he felt comfortable letting social relationships
develop naturally without extra effort. With this in mind, Kevin decided not to reach out in
making friends with local people. What he shared in his interviews regarding social relationships
was mostly consistent with what he shared in weekly conversations, but in greater details. He
explained the reasons that he intentionally did not choose to invest too much energy in social
relationships. He was focused on learning, since he felt two months was not sufficient for
learning, not to mention having spare time for social activities.
During the interaction Kevin had with the student assigned to him for the homestay, he
realized there was a mismatch in personalities and decided to keep only necessary contact for
community activities and group events. He did not consider their relationship as a friendship that
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he would want to sustain after the program. By the end of the program, he realized that he did
not develop friendships with Chinese people deep enough for him to maintain after returning
home. Research has suggested that students’ social relationships in an SA context depend heavily
on learner initiative (Dewey, Belnap, & Hillstrom, 2013). Kevin’s reluctance to initiate social
relationships, to some extent, resulted in bonds with his American classmates only. His
relationship with the American students developed to a deeper level, and he appreciated their
shared experiences and memories in China as a group.
Journals. Kevin’s journals discussed cultural aspects he observed and his experiences in
China, including the meet-and-greet activity he attended in the beginning of the program, the
school visits, the homestay experiences, and some other issues regarding social relationships.
First of all, from a meet-and-greet activity with Qingdao University students, he noticed social
hierarchy among the group because there was one student in charge of the whole group who
organized the event. Everyone else followed her instructions and helped whenever she requested.
The icebreaker activities with our Qingdao friends and students highlighted the
role of hierarchy within the community. From the moment we approached, it was
clear who was the banzhang [class monitor who is in charge]. In addition, it was
also obvious that my friend occupied a position of power. From the perspective of
a person from the United States, the leaders appeared overly bossy, which if
occurring in the US, would trigger some form of dissent. However, the Chinese
students appeared unphased and listened to what the leaders said.
Kevin not only paid attention to dynamics among the Chinese students, but also the relationships
and dynamics between Chinese students and American students in social situations. He noticed
apparent differences in personal space between the two cultures and expressed initial discomfort
with it.
I knew to be prepared for a bombardment of questions, but the closeness at which
they interact/speak with you and the over-friendliness felt overbearing to me. I
felt that their intentions were well placed, but the combination of super
friendliness and lack of personal space is something that I have to get used to.
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Since the understanding of appropriate personal space varies across culture, Kevin found
it overwhelming and interesting at the same time; he was willing to experience it and make
efforts to be accustomed to it. In a later journal, he shared another observation that had made him
slightly uncomfortable. During an hour-long car ride from Kevin’s first host family back to the
hotel, the discussions among the father, his friend, and him delved into sensitive topics that
Kevin considered inappropriate questions, such as political issues and financial issues which are
common topics for Chinese people in social interactions.
On the drive back his father and him were asking prying questions. These
included how much my parents make, the average cost of a house in Florida,
numerous questions on guns, and how much school cost, and more. Fortunately I
could just say I didn’t know because I really don’t, but… I realize that it wasn’t
malicious in any way, but just out of curiosity. It was still [something I didn’t
want them] to pry [into].
From his interactions with his Chinese classmates and two host families, Kevin
developed a better understanding of personal space and common conversation topics. Even
though he felt slightly uncomfortable initially, he began to accept the cultural norms and
rationalized it as a type of “welcome and ways to show interest.”
Research Question 2. RQ2 asked about Kevin’s motivation and how it unfolded
throughout the study abroad journey. I learned about his motivation to continue his studies in
Chinese during his interviews. The casual conversations they had also illustrated how Kevin’s
motivation changed as the weeks passed.
Mental images of ideal L2 self. The first interview with Kevin was conducted through
Skype prior to his departure. In order for me to understand his motivation, questions were asked
to explore whether or not he was aware of his visions of ideal L2 self and ought-to L2 self prior
to SA trip. Kevin described his perceptions of ideal goal of Chinese learning by saying, “Ideally,
to a level where I can use it professionally in a career.”
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His vision of a future ideal status as a language learner was to be able to use Chinese
professionally but offered no further details. When I asked probing questions so that Kevin
would elaborate, his response remained vague, “To reach an advanced level for professional use,
so I could use Chinese every day in my work, if I find a work that requires it.” During the second
interview, in the midway of the program, I sought answers to similar question in order to learn
about his envisioned ideal self; his response changed slightly, but not to any great extent.
I hope I could become very fluent so I don’t need the dictionary on my cellphone,
and I would be able to get around. I haven’t figured out how Chinese plays into
my job, but I definitely hope that I could find a job that requires me to use
Chinese.
During the last interview at the end of the program, Kevin shared his visions again. This
time he offered more details on what he wanted to avoid in an ideal situation. First of all, he
stated that he could not envision himself working in China as a teacher, regardless what other
people had shared with him, especially a teacher of young children. This was based on his
experience from the school visits. Even though he enjoyed the visit to local elementary schools,
he decided that teaching in elementary school or middle school would not be his top choice. In
addition, he mentioned that when he envisioned his ideal self as a Chinese learner in China, in
his vision, English-speaking friends were present. It was interesting that his vision of Englishspeaking friends in his life was projected from the reality that he had developed tight friendships
with his fellow American students. By transferring what happened in a real-life SA program to
his visions of future, Kevin realized that the SA experience to some extent had influenced his
thinking. However, in multiple instances, he used the expression “to some extent,” because it
was not clear for him that two months’ time was sufficient to make a difference.
I wish we could stay here longer, much longer actually, like six months, or even a
year. I would be okay to study here for a year. I feel like with limited time to
spare outside of class, we also need to study on our own. Then, minus all the time
of eating, buying groceries, sometimes socializing, there wasn’t really much time
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left for us to do other things. I wanted to see different things while I’m here as
much as I can.
When asked how often that Kevin would picture an ideal self in his head, he was the only
participant who responded with a specific number—three. He would picture himself three times
each week when he considered his ideal status as a Chinese speaker. He mentioned that he was a
logical person and was used to planning for everything ahead so that he would be aware of what
to do and how to do each task.
Ought-to L2 self. When discussing possible external factors that influenced his Chinese
learning, such as friends, family members, or teachers, Kevin mentioned that a friend of his had
shared experiences working as a teacher and living in China with great passion and had
suggested that Kevin should follow that same pattern in life. However, this friend’s persuasion
was not strong enough to dictate Kevin’s decisions. He also mentioned that his parents had
always been supportive of his decisions, including the decision to learn Chinese, and then later,
his decision to study in China. Their support, to some degree, encouraged Kevin to continue
learning Chinese, but he did not consider this to be the main incentive for him to learn the
language. He considered himself as an “intrinsically motivated person” so pressure from the
outside sources had little effect on his decisions.
Second language learning experience. Overall, Kevin was satisfied with his learning
experience in China. He reported an increased level of confidence in his spoken language skills
and listening comprehension abilities, based on his socializing in China and America course.
However, he found the overseas studies course to be very challenging due to the large amount of
new vocabulary and new cultural knowledge.
Yeah, it was a bit difficult, but I wouldn’t say I was struggling, because as [the
program director] said, it was expected that we didn’t understand everything. But
as long as we were making progress each time and learned something from each
lecture, it wasn’t a failure. Although now I know that there is so much to be
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learned. I guess if I were to continue with that course for a longer period of time,
say a year or two years, I would have understood so much more.
The challenge for Kevin was not difficult enough for him to consider quitting. Rather, it
brought him clarity on how far he was from his ideal L2 self and began to make plans to
understand more in that class. For instance, he tried his best to take notes in each class and
organize them afterward. He also formed study groups among the American students, looked up
new vocabulary, and tried to see if he could apply his new vocabulary in appropriate contexts.
Weekly conversations. Kevin not only considered the program to be too short, but
also hoped the homestay could have been extended to at least a week or two. After
sharing his both homestay experiences, he added that a three-day holiday weekend with
the first family and a regular weekend with the second host family gave him a glimpse of
what Chinese people’s daily lives are. However, one family followed their regular routine
while the other one planned their weekend specifically for Kevin. Although the activities
designed for him were entertaining and allowed him to observe cultural aspects, he
wished both host families had maintained their regular weekend routines.
This week’s experience sort of opened a window to see what’s inside Chinese
society, just to experience what a regular Chinese family does on a holiday
weekend. Eating zongzi and the feast dinner was something I expected to have.
What I did not anticipate was how different the suburbs are comparing in China
and in the United States. I did not live in the city growing up, so I thought I’d
easily get used the countryside in China. But I realized that their weekend was
kind of plain. Not much to do in the afternoon except to take a nap.
His homestay experiences made him readjust his thoughts about living far away from a
city center. He realized that living in a suburb of China was not the same compared to United
States. His second homestay, on the other hand, was in the city. He thought he had explored
Qingdao fairly well, so staying with a host family in Qingdao would be similar to his usual
routine. However, on the second day, the uncle in the family took him to his department and
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asked him to help with filming an introduction video of their work. He wanted to incorporate a
foreigner’s face in the campaign so that it would be more convincing that they were doing
influential work. This experience was unique and new to Kevin. Despite the struggle between
Kevin and the uncle when he was directing the video filming, he considered it to be an
opportunity to observe how government offices operate and the work dynamic among colleagues
in that type of offices. Kevin summarized that both homestay experiences brought him clarity in
terms of his previous understanding and assumptions of certain lifestyle. He suggested that if he
were to stay longer in both families, he could have observed much deeper issues and learned
more about Chinese culture.
Research Question 3. This question asked about some of the elements of the SA
experiences that influenced Kevin’s motivation by shaping his mental imagery. He had been
hesitant in expressing himself during his first interview. However, as the weeks progressed, he
talked more about his impressions and motivations.
Immersion. Kevin, like Alissa and Bethany, was enrolled in the CLIC program and
therefore stayed the full term but was not satisfied with the duration of the program. He did not
consider that being immersed in the target culture for two months would shape his thoughts and
motivation at all. In addition, Kevin displayed a low level of interest in social interactions in
order to establish relationships with natives. Without his active efforts, Kevin was allowing
himself to become fully immersed in the target community.
Contextualized elements. Kevin’s experiences in community activities directly shaped
his thoughts and vision concerning a future career as a Chinese learner. It became clear to him
that teaching English in China (especially teaching younger students) would not be a suitable
option for him. Community activities, including the SA program design, were highly
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contextualized. Other elements such as local cuisine, local culture, and the city’s infrastructure
did not seem to manifest any shifts in how Kevin saw himself as a language learner.
Cross-Case Analysis
In this section, I compare the three individual cases to see if there are shared perceptions
or opinions based on their SA experiences.
Research Question 1
Learners’ SA experiences. The purpose of this research question was for me o depict
the participants’ SA experiences as each of them described the events of their stay in China. All
data were self-reported by the participants. In their discussions of learner experiences, Alissa,
Bethany, and Kevin shared their first impressions of Qingdao during their first weekly
conversation. They shared the same positive impressions that Qingdao was less crowded
compared to Beijing and considered this to making a more suitable place for their SA stay.
Beijing has popular cultural and historical sights and is better as a travel destination, but after a
few days’ taste of the local cuisine, the three participants’ feelings toward the local cuisine were
completely different. For Alissa, who disliked seafood, a coastal city like Qingdao was not her
ideal location because living in a foreign country meant a change of lifestyle. If she could not
enjoy the local cuisine, her life would not be satisfactory there. However, for Bethany and Kevin,
the local cuisine was tasty and inexpensive, which one of the reasons Bethany was excited with
the location. For her, participating in a SA program was costly, and financial concerns were one
of the reasons she had initially hesitated to apply for the program. Kevin, on the other hand,
expressed his concerns of finances when discussing visits to local shopping district and markets
because he wanted to plan carefully how much to spend on gifts to buy so that he would not
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over-spend. As a result, he decided not to visit shopping centers frequently since he was not
planning on buying more than necessary.
Study abroad (SA) learning experiences. All three participants displayed a level of
confidence in their learning abilities at the beginning of the SA program. They were all glad that
the core course, socializing in China and America, had a format that was similar to the Chinese
courses they had at the home institution. This helped them transition into the summer classes
smoothly. While all three participants complained about the difficulty level of the overseas study
course, Bethany and Kevin made specific plans to become more prepared for the course.
Initially, the participants expressed a lack of knowledge about China. They wanted to
know more about the culture and about the Shandong region in particular and showed their
desire to learn more. While Bethany and Alissa explicitly expressed their excitement to
experience local culture, Kevin remained relatively calm. Most of them had heard information
about Chinese culture from others who had been living in China. Bethany, for instance, obtained
most of her knowledge about China based on a friend who had worked in China as an English
teacher. But she did not have adequate knowledge about China or what it was like to live there,
because she had never been there to experience it first-hand. Bethany described how she learned
about China from a friend in this way:
There’s someone in my second semester Chinese class. He used to work in, used
to teach English in China. He said it was the best experience in his life, so I was
really inspired. I’ve never been outside of America before, and of course never
been to China before, so of course I would like to go to China instead of staying
in my own little bubble.
Like Bethany, Kevin pointed out the only insights he had before his SA course was information
from a professor who had lived and worked in China for years.
SA other experiences. The subject of learner experiences abroad was divided into two
parts. The learning experiences centered on classroom activities. The discussion on their other
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experiences included many topics the students discussed and events they participated in. When
participants shared their experiences weekly in the conversations, a number of sub-themes were
identified: homestay, social relationships, cuisine, the use of social networking systems, and
daily life (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Instances of sub-themes.

Homestay. According to the participants, their homestay experiences brought valuable
insights for them in terms of getting to know about Chinese lifestyles, culture, and family values.
The findings from the interviews as well as the participants’ journals suggested that regardless if
the participant enjoyed the homestay or not, the two homestay experiences brought them more
clarity concerning their future selves, in terms of where they saw themselves living in the future
if they were to live in a Chinese-speaking context. The two different host families located in
different cities gave them opportunities to observe family dynamics, lifestyles, and features of
different geographic locations other than Qingdao. All of these factors contributed to a fuller
picture of their impression of China and added dimensions to their study abroad experiences.
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Bethany and Kevin reported good experiences from both host families, overall, while Alissa only
considered one of them to be an enjoyable experience.
Alissa was the only participant who had prior experience staying with a host family for a
short period of time in China. Bethany and Kevin pointed out that they did not have any
expectations before living with the two families for a short period of time. The discussions about
their homestays were the majority of week four and week five conversations that took place after
the two homestays, respectively. The more a participant enjoyed the homestay, the more they
expressed their enjoyment of learning overall. In addition, the opportunity to have two different
homestays provided participants with ways to become immersed into different social and family
settings that influenced their visions of their future self. Alissa, for instance, stated that she
enjoyed doing housework and being part of their weekend routines. Kevin shared the same
thoughts and stated that he was glad that the family did not intentionally arrange activities for
him but rather followed their regular weekend routines because brought him a clear picture of
people’s daily lives in China rather than a “staged life.” He wished the stays had been longer and
would have preferred the stays to be at least a week or two.
Bethany, on the other hand, had the opportunity to stay with a family that were
financially well off. They sent their daughter to learn English and play instruments on weekend
while Bethany was there. She visited the tutoring classes with the child and was invited to teach
for an hour. By the end of the homestay, she realized that she actually enjoyed teaching younger
children and liked the private weekend school compared to the public middle school she, her
fellow students, and I had visited a week prior to the homestay. Her vision of herself teaching
English in China narrowed down to teaching younger children in private settings. Another aspect
about homestay Bethany shared in her interviews regarded the family dynamics she observed
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during the homestay. She was impressed by the level of respect the older generation received
from the young children and appreciated the family’s hierarchical relationships. Both Bethany
and Kevin observed that all family members waited for the older generation to be seated at
dinner table and waited for them to begin eating first.
All participants reported that they had observed detailed traditions and etiquette when
they had the opportunity to stay with a host family during the Dragon Boat Festival, which is
one of the most important festivals in China. They observed and experienced the process of
making zongzi. The homestays showed them a side of the city that they would not have
otherwise been able to see. They were clearer about whether living in a slower paced
countryside was the ideal choice for them. The two different homestays gave the participants a
deeper understanding of the Chinese culture from different aspects. This increased knowledge
and learning about culture was shaped by specific experiences such as the homestays.
Social relationships. The topic of social relationships appeared repeatedly during all of
the interviews and conversations. By the second week of the program, everyone had arrived in
Qingdao and had settled in the hotel. At that point, the participants had opportunities to get
acquainted with the new environment and explore the neighboring area to some extent. In
addition, during their first week in Qingdao, the students attended a meet-and-greet event with
local university students who were eager to participate in the CLIC program and get to know
American students. In their first weekly journals, the participants mentioned the excitement of
meeting their Qingdao pengyou (friends) and to establish relationships early in the SA journey.
Alissa and Bethany showed strong interest in initiating social interactions and develop
friendships, while Kevin preferred to let friendship happen naturally without extra effort, because
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he had set his mind on learning and other daily life tasks. Socializing with Chinese people did
not seem to be a priority for him.
Cuisine. After the first week’s tasting of trying local cuisine, which is known for fresh
seafood dishes, Alissa revealed that she did not enjoy seafood in general. Even though she
enjoyed Qingdao, since it was a coastal city, many restaurants were specifically seafood
restaurants. This gave her second thoughts about living in Qingdao in the future. Bethany and
Kevin, on the other hand, found the flavors of lu cuisine (鲁 菜) to be tasty and were determined
to taste more. For Bethany, the food “could easily be one of the reasons to come back to live in
Qingdao in the future.” All three commented on the low cost of food in China.
In addition to the Shangdong cuisine in general, all participants had discovered their
favorite restaurants, bakeries, coffee shops and supermarkets. During the fourth week, Kevin
mentioned that since he was so used to eating American snacks, he was worried that he might
have trouble finding snacks that he needed, but had discovered a small bakery on the way to
campus where he fell in love with the red bean paste bread. He began buying that same bread
almost every day after that. By the second interview (mid-point of the program), these real-life
experiences were part of their visions of their future lives.
The use of a social networking system. A social networking sites (SNS) has not only
become a valuable tool for language learners to socialize and acquire culture, but it has also been
integrated into various second language research (Jin, 2018). Wang and Vasquez (2012)
analyzed the literature regarding Web 2.0 technological tools in language research, including
SNSs, such as Facebook and online chat rooms. Researchers who delved into SNSs investigated
diverse topics regarding its application in language learning, such as digital trans-languaging
(Schreiber, 2015) and identity and discourse on social network sites (Klimanova &
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Dembovskaya, 2014). Diao (2014) investigated the use of Weibo among study abroad students in
China. The use of SNSs in China is ubiquitous. The China Internet Network Information Center
(2016) reported that over 90% of internet users employ some type of SNS. Jin (2018) studied the
learners’ use of Wechat in study abroad context, and it is currently the most popular SNS in
China.
During the SA journey, Wechat was an indispensable medium for communications
among students and program staff, students, and their Chinese friends, as well as among students
themselves. All three participants had Wechat prior to the SA trip. However, Alissa and Bethany
relied more on Wechat for chatting with their Chinese friends and finding answers to their
questions. For them, it became a learning tool not only for socializing, but to chat with their
Chinese friends and make good use of all the features on Wechat, such exchanging voice and
video messages or sharing file between laptops and cellphones. Wechat remained primarily a
tool for Kevin to receive announcements from program staff members. He also used it to interact
with others, including Chinese students and his peer American students; however, he spent the
majority of his time on Wechat communicating with his peer American students rather than with
Chinese acquaintances because he intentionally decided not to invest too much effort in
establishing relationships.
All messages on Wechat are automatically saved and can be replayed at any time, which
became beneficial learning resources for Alissa and Bethany. In addition, it has vast number of
emoji packages that could be added to the Wechat chats that increased the entertaining aspect of
chatting. Bethany would send random questions or messages in group chats so that she could
learn more. By the end, all three agreed that Wechat had become such an important part of their
SA learning and lives that they would continue to use it after returning to the United States. What
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was different was that Alissa and Bethany were determined to continue using it as a social tool as
well as a learning tool, while Kevin thought he would continue using it more frequently with his
American classmates and friends.
Daily life. The first week of the program was in Beijing, the capital of China, where the
participants visited popular destinations included the Forbidden City, Mutian yu (a part of the
Great Wall), the National History Museum, and the Summer Palace. These travel destinations are
place where rich historic events occurred in China and were landmarks for students to visit as
they learned about Chinese history and how historical events influenced the ways of living in
China.
It was the first time for Bethany and Kevin to be in China, and during the first weekly
conversations, I discovered that Bethany expressed overwhelming excitement and joy being in
China, whereas Kevin remained relatively calm. He considered himself to be a “calm” person
and therefore did not show his emotions often. Alissa, who had prior experience in China, did
not seem as overwhelmed as Bethany but also expressed her excitement and constantly recalled
her previous experiences.
After the first week, the students traveled to Qingdao to begin the main portion of the
program. Therefore, their first impressions of China came from what they thought of Beijing. As
they arrived in Qingdao and settled in the hotel where the students and instructors stayed, they
had opportunities to walk around and explore the city of Qingdao as a group or individually and
began to develop a daily routine. All of the participants showed a clear preference for Qingdao
over Beijing. After spending a week there, their reasons for liking Qingdao including the attitude
of local people toward foreigners, the atmosphere, and the specific locations of the city that they
liked such as a night market in a busy shopping area in Qingdao that participants repeatedly
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mentioned. They found that the hotel was in a convenient location within walking distances to
shopping malls and a beach boardwalk next to the ocean. Walking on the boardwalk was
extremely relaxing. During her second weekly conversation with me, Bethany expressed that it
was the Qingdao people who impressed her over Beijing.
I really loved Beijing, so I absolutely loved the first week. Of course I was glad
that the past week we were getting to know Qingdao. One of the things I
remember from Beijing was the bartering at the mall. People were ferocious as
they were bartering with me, . . . especially Silk Road, the mall we went. Oh
my god, that was so intense. I had to watch out whether I go to a store and like,
do I really want to [have] people attacking me. Qingdao people are much more
chiller, at least from my experience.
Kevin, who grew up in the countryside, was not used to crowds and busy cities.
However, he felt that Qingdao was a place he could see himself live in, but not in a cosmopolitan
city like Beijing. He pointed out that he needed a longer period of time to explore the city before
he could offer a definitive judgment.
Another element that all participants mentioned was the comfortable weather in Qingdao.
Since Qingdao is a coastal city with the ocean nearby, it is not dry as some other in-land cities.
The first week of the program, everyone had a mindset of a tourist; however, as the program
progressed into the formal language learning portion, they started to consider issues closely
related to daily lives, such as the weather, the humidity, daily expenses, and public
transportation. During the second week’s conversation, Alissa told me, “I haven’t used a
chapstick for such a long time, but I’m glad that I brought one just in case. It was much needed
in Beijing.”
By the end of the second week of the program, all participants had had a chance to
explore the area and got to know the city. They made comparisons of the two cities they had
visited and realized that after being in both cities, they could see themselves living and working
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in one city but not the other. In their mental pictures, they were not going to stay in a city with
big crowds of tourists and dry weather.
During the fourth week, all participants met with me, completed the second semistructured interviews and discussed their studies and their experiences at that point. Alissa had
transitioned into a calm and focused phase but Bethany was frustrated and overwhelmed with her
studies; she realized that her listening comprehension needed to improve. Kevin was not too
concerned about making progress, because he was determined to stay focused.
I held his fourth informal conversations during the fifth week, and they all had
transitioned into a more comfortable and optimistic stage. Bethany stated, “It’s frustrating to
know how much you don’t know the language. But now I’m starting to connect the dots from the
things we learned. I realize that many of the pieces are starting to come together in my head.”
Although the first two weeks of class were extremely challenging for her, by the fifth week, she
had begun to feel differently.
Yesterday in . . . class, all of a sudden I realized I started to understand her a lot
more. I picked up transitions words like ruguo [如果, if] because I just realized
that she has been using these words so many times. So yeah, I definitely see
myself improving my listening skills. For the reading and writing class, I noticed
that now I can read many names on the bus route, the shop signs, the dishes on
the menu, so I don’t have to eat xihongshi chao jidan [西红柿炒鸡蛋, stir fried
tomato with eggs] every day. I could actually read what is on the menu. Man,
that feels good.
All three participants went through various stages of emotions from week to week,
starting from the first week’s excitement and determination to a more comfortable and calming
stage by week five, when a relatively stable daily routine had been developed. Alissa’s
frustration of not adjusting to the local cuisine became less concerning because after exploring
the neighboring areas, she discovered restaurants, bakeries and coffee shops that she loved.
Bethany and Kevin, who enjoyed the local food, had become so comfortable with the Chinese
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culture and lifestyle that they both wished the program could have lasted longer than two
months. Alissa, despite becoming comfortable, considered two months a reasonable time period
for study abroad.
Community activities. In addition to the weekly conversations, interviews also brought
interesting findings, although there was overlapping content from the participants. Community
activities were among the most frequently discussed topics when the learners shared their
experiences abroad other that did not concern classroom work. While all three learners
participated in the same community activities, their experiences varied since their favorite
activities differed. Alissa enjoyed the visit to the senior citizens’ home the best, while Kevin’s
favorite was the visit to one of the local elementary schools. Bethany explained that she did not
enjoy those activities as much as she would love to as a result of her self-reported lack of
listening comprehension skills. Alissa’s community activities not only provided her opportunities
to listen to different accents and learn about people’s lives, but also opened a window for her to
learn about the social issues in Chinese society at that time. For instance, the phenomenon of the
left-behind elderly and left-behind children in China was a new issue that Alissa had not
understood. She was eager to know more about other social issues in China. Bethany became
frustrated since she had a hard time understanding local people and wished that her listening
comprehension skills were better so that she could have interacted with locals more effectively.
Kevin shared that his favorite was the visit to a local elementary school, because he was amazed
by the design of the school facilities and the technology available including a 3D print room,
Lego room, aquarium, music instrument room, and its own taxonomy/biology room. The
students were receiving well-rounded educations; Kevin wished he had had access to such
resources when he was in school. He was also excited about having an opportunity to learn how
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to play a musical instrument, the Chinese zither. This interest and new experience of playing
instruments was one of the most memorable moments for Kevin. Whereas Bethany reported
some degree of frustration due to listening comprehension with local accents, Alissa and Kevin
shared positive experiences about community activities. However, all three stated that
community activities broadened their knowledge and understanding of people’s lives in China
and stimulated their interest to learn more in the future if given the opportunity.
Cross-Case Analysis, Research Question 2
Imagined ideal L2 self. The purpose of the second RQ was to find out if participants had
a mental image of themselves as a competent Chinese learner prior to their study abroad
experience. According to Dörnyei (2009), imagery has a prominent place in L2 motivational
impact. Motivational impact of mental imagery was discussed in the 1980s in the field of
psychology (see Paivio, 1985). Later, when Markus and Nurius (1986) proposed the concept of
possible selves, they opened the discussion of the powerful motivational function of imagery.
Markus (2006) later commented, “People spend enormous amount of time envisioning their
futures” (page xii), and their imaginations could energize actions. While L2MSS is influenced by
the possible self theory, there are three psychological aspects of L2 motivation distinctly
proposed: (a) the ideal L2 self, (b) the ought-to L2 self, and (c) learning experience. Although
Markus (2006) concluded that the desire for an ideal future is the essence of the ideal self,
Dörnyei (2009) defined ideal L2 self as “the L2-specific facet of one’s ‘ideal self’” and argued
that it can be a “powerful motivator to learn the L2 because of the desire to reduce the
discrepancy between our actual and ideal selves” (p. 29).
During the first semi-structured interview, the participants were asked if and how often
they envisioned themselves as fluent Chinese learners. According to the interview data, all of
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them provided positive answers; they envisioned themselves as fluent Chinese speakers, some
more often than others. They were also asked under what circumstances they envisioned their
future selves; their answers varied, and some were more specific than others. They saw this study
abroad experience as an excellent opportunity to improve their language skills.

Table 5. Imagined Ideal L2 Selves (Interview I)

Participants

Do you imagine
your ideal LS self?
How often?

Alissa

“Yes, sometimes. ”

“Normally when I talk to my Chinese friends, I
imagine [that] one day I [will be able to] speak to
them in Chinese. ”

Bethany

“Yeah, I do imagine
that. I really, really
do. I REALLY,
really do want to get
to that ideal level as
best as I can.”

“I’m at the library a lot and many Chinese people sit
behind me and watch me just to see what I’m doing.
‘Wow is she actually speaking Chinese?’ and ‘Oh my
god, a foreigner.’ I mean, I’m not a Chinese person
speaking Chinese. It feels good. Every time that
happens, I picture myself just turn[ing] around and
start[ing] a conversation with them.”

Kevin

“Maybe three times a “Usually if I happen to be thinking about Chinese, or
week.”
maybe studying it in the library, or if at work when I
hear Chinese, which happens a lot. I work in Ikea.”

Circumstances/situations

All participants answered yes to whether or not they pictured themselves speaking
Chinese in the future. Kevin was the only one who provided a numeric answer as to how often
the envisioning happened. Both Bethany and Alissa mentioned that when they were at home,
whenever they saw people who were possibly Chinese, they would think about themselves in
relation to learning Chinese. The second interview took place in the middle point of the program,
and a similar set of questions (Appendix C) were asked. At this point in the SA program, the
participants’ answers changed significantly (Table 6). Their responses became significantly more
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specific about something either they observed or experienced during the SA journey. As a result,
each of their responses varied significantly, unlike in the first interview when most participants
shared similar responses.

Table 6. Imagined ideal L2 selves (Interview II)

Participants

Do you imagine
your ideal LS self?
How often?

Alissa

“Yes, yes.”

“Every time I take the bus and pass the financial
district of downtown Qingdao. I see women in
business suits and dresses walk[ing] out of the office
buildings and banks; I see myself working there. That
could be me in a few years.”

Bethany

“Yeah definitely.
Pretty much every
day.”

“You know, I walk to class every morning. On the
way I always get a bing [Chinese pancake] as
breakfast, and I think to myself, I won’t be getting
bing everyday if I live here. I would buy boxes of
cereals as breakfast, too.”

Kevin

“Yes, every day, I’d “Not just one situation, I guess. It’s constant, like
say. ”
when I walk around the hotel, go to restaurants, or
maybe bargaining at the fruit stand. I’m starting to
like the food here and like that we have a simple
routine, going to school, come back, get dinner, buy
fruit and snacks. Sometimes I walk on the beach next
to the hotel. ”

Circumstances/situations

Ideal L2 self clarity. In terms of learners’ ideal L2 selves, the interview data from the
first semi-structured interview showed that all three participants had a vague image of
themselves when they envisioned their Chinese self, mainly based on other people’s experiences
or what the media had portrayed. When probed to offer more details and further describe those
mental pictures, I noticed that words such as somewhere, not sure, probably, and I don’t know
yet were repeatedly used.
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The data from the second semi-structured interview revealed that the study abroad
experience had brought them information and experience that they would not have known
otherwise. At her third weekly conversation, Bethany told me that her SA stay in China has been
once-in-a-lifetime eye-opening experience for her.
The other day at the bank, I saw the talk show on TV, and I was arguing with [a
friend] that the host is definitely a trans-woman. She was like, “There is no way
that there is a trans-woman on TV in China.” That’s why we asked you [referring
to me]. I was blown away by how open the Chinese society is. In the US, we
don’t even have a trans-woman on TV hosting a popular talk show. These are the
things you would never know if you don’t come here and experience yourself.
She further explained that her impressions of China had begun to evolve, because she
realized that the China she had seen from TV was far from the society she saw first-hand. She
saw the reality of a much more open-minded society where she would be happy to live for longer
periods of time.
All of the participants mentioned that Qingdao was the type of city they saw themselves
living in when they returned to China in the future. During the first interview, they had all
provided detailed things that they envisioned themselves doing if they were to move there and
talked about the things they have experienced so far on the trip. At this stage in their journeys,
however, if had become when.
One question I asked in all semi-structured interviews was, “In your mind, what is a
typical day for you like, if you were to move to China?” In the first interview before arrival, all
participants revealed that due to a lack of knowledge of what it was like to live and work in
China, it was difficult for them to describe this mental picture. However, by the time research
and students held their second interview, the participants began describing detailed elements of
the Chinese society, particularly in Qingdao, and they envisioned themselves engaged in working
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and living there; their mental pictures of living in China had become more specific and
elaborated.
The most illustrative answer was from Bethany in her last interview. She described a
picture of her future life in China. In her mind, this is what a typical day would be like:
When I close my eyes and picture myself in China, I see things that had
happened before, like talking to the vendor and asking for a bing [pancake], I
imagine talking on the phone with my Chinese friends, and we decide where to
go to dinner on Friday night. I might join some of the nainai [grandmas] square
dance on the beach. I’m going to have a family, and I’ll probably be one of those
tiger moms and make my kids learn to play an instrument, do their homework
before they could watch TV or play, all in Chinese. That would be so cool.
In Bethany’s vision of her future self-living in China, detailed locations and events were
described including elder women square dancing near the beach and eating Chinese style
pancake (a commonly seen street breakfast food). She even envisioned herself becoming a tiger
mom, referring to the strict and tough mother/parent who disciplines her children in a traditional
Chinese way. Bethany’s visions included this Chinese inspired identity that was based on her
knowledge of China. According to Dörnyei (2009), the more vivid and elaborate the learners’
mental images are, the more motivational power these visions have in their language learning.
You and Chan (2014) commented that the vividness of mental imageries of the self as a language
learner has strong influence on the learning. As can be seen from the interview data, by the
fourth week of the program when learners had been exposed to the society for a month, they
could navigate the city by themselves and discover places they personally liked to go. Their
visions of the future were being built based on their experiences abroad. Bethany’s visions had
become much more elaborate compared to the very beginning. At that time, she did not know
much about the Chinese way of living and could not provide a detailed vision. Her comments
suggest that at this point of her journey, Bethany had incorporated her experience abroad into her
vision of her future life in China, and these visions had evolved from uncertainty to much more
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elaborate pictures, including the kind of breakfast they would have and the type of her
workplace. She even pictured her children in the future and claimed that she would become one
of those tiger mom. The detailed information and added specificity of her visions potentially
contributed to her strong drive to continue with language learning. According to Dörnyei’s
(2009, 2011) motivational system theories, the motivational power of the vividness of learners’
mental imageries of their ideal L2 selves can fuel their ambitions.
By the end of the fifth week, the three participants were recognizing their progress and
had become more comfortable and optimistic. By the sixth week of the program, they expressed
their excitement to notice their increased listening comprehension abilities while communicating
with local people. They were employing their enhanced vocabulary and reading skills when they
explored the city and read signs/menus. In the informal conversations at the end of the sixth
week, both Bethany and Kevin discussed their desire to stay longer because they realized that
they were making noticeable progress and were adjusted to living in Qingdao but only had two
more weeks before returning to the United States. When asked what an ideal length of a study
abroad program would be for them, Alissa thought two to three months was reasonable, while
Bethany and Kevin wished the program could have lasted for six months, or even up to one year.
During the SA journey, each participant had two different homestays with two families.
The homestay experiences brought insights to their visions of what type of geographic locations
they could see themselves in and what type of daily routines they would prefer. Alissa stayed
longer in China after the program and visited other cities of Qingdao. During her last interview,
she suggested that it was a wise choice to visit other regions of China so that the SA students
could have more different types of experiences, could learn about other local cultures, and then
decide what kind of place where they would like to live ideally. Alissa took a three-day trip to
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Shanghai, one the most highly developed cosmopolitan cities in China and, during her final
interview, expressed her desire to stay longer period of time there in the future.
Shanghai was amazing! Before visiting Shanghai, I thought Qingdao was
amazing, but Shanghai is so great that I almost wish I could just stay there and
not go back. We were able to take the public transportation everywhere in the
city, and there are so many cool stuff to do. The only thing I wish it’s different is
that I wish people are more willing to speak Mandarin Chinese to use instead of
their local dialect.
When the last semi-structured interview was held, everyone had been back home in the
United States for a week. I asked participants to describe their mental pictures of their ideal
selves. The results included some of the specific elements in the study abroad trip that had been
mentioned before by all participants, such as taking the bus, running/working out near the beach,
exploring the area, and trying out the new restaurants and buying desserts from a local bakery.
The details in these mental pictures suggested that they had developed a full picture of their
future selves instead of simply having a generic idea. The study abroad experience became a
source for their visions to build upon. This, therefore, highly increased the vividness and clarity
of those visions and enhanced the motivational power that that imagery.
When the participants were asked to envision a day of their life in China in the future,
their answers involved details that were based on their study abroad experience, especially the
details that were memorable to them; much more sophisticated and evolved visions in their mind
were described. By comparing their status of language abilities and their much-evolved vision
after the SA program, they realized that they needed to continue strengthening their abilities; this
would drive them to make further efforts to achieve those visions.
In their last interviews, both Bethany and Alissa highlighted their wish for a Chinese
speaker as a roommate during the study abroad program. In their description of their future selfimages, they envisioned the existence of a Chinese roommate. Learners’ experiences and lack of
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certain experiences abroad contributed to their constructions of their L2 related mental
imageries. Alissa also pointed out that the lack of a Chinese roommate was, however, not a
“make-or-break type of thing.”
Professional L2 self. This particular study abroad program emphasized students’
involvement in the local community; therefore, there were various community activities that they
participated in, including visiting local schools, interact with students or teaching elementary
students, visiting senior citizens in the community, and visiting famous corporations in the city.
During these activities, students had opportunities to get in touch with various social groups of
people and encounter different types of social interactions. The students could construct their L2
selves related to future work and career opportunities during these events. When students
experience work-related experiences abroad, it offers them opportunities to think about what
they would be interested to do if and when they lived in China or in a society with a Chinesespeaking component.
Although he left the program without a clear vision of his professional self, Kevin
narrowed his career choices; after visiting two elementary schools and interacting with many
fifth graders, he realized that interacting with younger children on a daily basis was not
something he could envision.
I knew that I am not a kid person, but after these two school visits, it was a bit
too much for me to handle. I just don’t see myself working in an elementary
school, or even middle school and high school.
Bethany, on the other hand, had a newly found and growing interest in a possible career
choice in China. During her first interview, she mentioned that she would like to teach English
somewhere in China; she was going to “find a job teaching English somewhere in China.”
However, after visiting different elementary schools and teaching a lesson in a private school,
she began to consider teaching at a private school as a potential career choice.
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I mean, the elementary school visits are cool, but it was a lot to deal with when
the kids are excited. The lessons I taught at the private school on the other hand
seemed much more enjoyable for me, maybe because the kids actually want to
learn English? I don’t know. I mean teaching English in China could be an
option for me, but, uh, I actually really, really like the kind of teaching I saw and
[that] I had at that private school. I think I could definitely see myself working in
a private school like that. Also, at the homestay, I heard from the mom that a lot
of kids learn instruments so I could totally teach cello on the side. That would be
pretty cool.
Alissa, who was always interested in working in business, talked to me about her desire and job
opportunities after two months staying in China.
I see the business center in downtown area, the tall building, and that
international business plaza, and I think I would love to work there. During the
homestay, I talked a little bit with the mom who was knowledgeable in business.
I also talked to one of my Qingdao daxue [Qingdao university] pengyou [friend].
I think I would like to work with hedge funds and financial related works,
possibly asset management, not necessarily trade related job, that I think I
]would] like. I don’t know. I still need to do some research, but I think there will
be opportunities for me.
Alissa had been interested in business in China from the beginning of the program. She
envisioned herself working in business and saw herself using Chinese in business encounters;
however, her vision of a professional self remained generic regarding further description of the
work. However, by week seven, she was envisioning herself working with hedge funds and
finance work such as asset management—her visions had evolved.
All three participants mentioned their plans to seek job opportunities relevant to their
major that would allow them to use Chinese in some capacity; therefore, visions of their
professional selves became important in their learning process. If they pictured themselves in a
professional role ideally, this envisioning could reinforce their motivation to keep pursuing the
language learning.
Future plans/goals. The weekly informal conversations were designed to allow
participants to share their SA experiences; therefore, no pre-designed questions were used. At
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different points of the program, the participants brought up the topic of future plans and goals.
This researcher observed a relatively steady increase of the amount of discussion on future plans.
Her interpretation of this increase was due to the approach of the program’s completion, and
participants had begun to think about their studies after the summer. Compared to the plans they
discussed during their first conversations, the later instances seemed to be more focused on nearfuture goals/plans that were more concrete, including immediate plans after returning to their
home country and near future plans of continuing with Chinese courses.
Ought-to L2 self. In terms of ought-to L2 self, I had conversations with the participants
and found out that Alissa’s and Bethany’s decisions to learn Chinese and to study in China had
been partially influenced by family members. Alissa’s older sister succeeded in learning French
and worked professionally in Pairs; as a result, Alissa was inspired to pursue a similar path.
Bethany, on the other hand, wanted to prove her father wrong since her father had
misconceptions of China that had resulted from his military service in Asia. She pointed out that
other than her father’s views on China, the rest of her family did not exert any pressure on her
Chinese learning. Kevin’s parents had been supportive in his decision-making. Although they
wished Chinese would play a role in his future career, this did not create pressure for Kevin or
influence his decision making in any way, according to him.
This researcher found that for Alissa, Bethany, and Kevin, their mental imagery of future
selves had been described at the beginning of the SA program, but was generic and relatively
vague. As the program progressed, their images evolved in more specific and elaborate
directions because the participants incorporated concrete details from their own experiences. An
example was when Alissa added the financial district into her mental images of herself; when she
pictured her ideal L2 self, she saw the financial district buildings and herself entering the
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buildings in business attire. In a similar way, Bethany incorporated the daily routine she had
developed during her SA journey into activities such as buying Chinese pancakes for breakfast
and walking to class/work in her visions. Kevin also pictured himself living in China and
enjoying the low-priced fruits and snacks. However, he did not consider two months’ time
sufficient enough for him to develop a full picture of himself in the Chinese environment.
During her stay, Alissa’s professional L2 self developed more elaborate mental images.
After witnessing local people working in the busy financial center, she could envision herself
there and this drove her to research further into finance job opportunities. From a vague picture
of herself working in business, to a more refined imagery of herself working with hedge fund
broker, Alissa’s desire to pursue that vision was elevated. Her vision of herself had been shaped
by her experiences in Qingdao.
Bethany also created a professional L2 self vision of herself exploring job opportunities
as a teacher in a private setting. Her vision of teaching had broadened to teaching an musical
instrument, cello in her case. Her homestay visit was important in Bethany’s visions of her life
because her Chinese host family informed her of the popularity of musical instrument tutoring
and the satisfactory pay from such private lessons.
Kevin had first considered teaching English in China, but discovered that he could not
envision himself teaching in a Chinese public school. He stated that he would have a clearer
picture if he were to stay in China for a longer period of time so that he could learn more about
people’s lives and the culture. Kevin’s professional L2 also changed because he figured out
options he would avoid.
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Cross-Case Analysis, Research Question 3
The three participants’ SA experiences were beneficial, and they all reported overall
positive experiences in Qingdao. Beijing was overly crowded for all three. The immersion aspect
of their SA trips was similar for the three in influencing their visions, while other contextualized
elements had different impact on individual learners. Alissa and Bethany expressed that the local
cuisine and temperature played a role in their visions of ideal situations, which was not the case
for Kevin. Kevin identified himself as an “intrinsically motivated learner.” As a result, factors
other than the learning itself did not affect his ideal goals. He did not think elements in his SA
experiences such as food or the city’s public transportation system played a role in his decisionmaking.
All three participants mentioned the importance of prior curriculum and a smooth
transition into the SA curriculum. The CLIC program and their prior language learning had been
created by the same director. Therefore, there was a similar pedagogical approach, and the two
parts complemented each other that offered the students a way to transition into the SA classes
without feeling overwhelmed. However, it is vital for learners to prepare themselves to anticipate
efforts when adjusting to new teaching formats, while at the same time adjusting to a new
environment if their SA program is independent from their prior language courses.
I found that the three participants’ mental imageries related to their ideal L2 selves
evolved mainly from their other SA experiences rather than from their formal learning
experiences. Their learning experiences certainly played an indispensible role in their SA
journal, but the data suggested that their visions were mainly shaped by other experiences, such
as their homestay experiences, the local culture and local community activities, and careerrelated observations and experiences. The participants shared similar tendencies in terms of
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visions that evolved and became more elaborated as the weeks passed. Although I observed that
similar elements of their SA experiences influenced their visions, their visions evolved to
different degrees, because these visions were heavily shaped by their individual experiences.
Summary
Chapter Four presented the data analysis and the research findings from the interviews,
weekly informal conversations, and participants’ reflective journals. The first research question
asked what their experiences were. There was a formal aspect of the SA study, and there were
several classroom courses the participants attended. The learners’ SA other experiences included
homestays, social relationships, cuisine, use of SNS, and daily life answer to. These experiences
were explored in terms of learning in the class, as well as other aspects of language learning in
general during the SA stay. The three participants’ SA experiences were all multi-faceted; they
shared a number of common activities, but each student was affected differently and shared their
own highlights from the study abroad.
Research Question 2 concerned how the learners’ motivation evolved throughout the two
months. Their visions of ideal selves were explored during the first interview and the first few
conversations. Alissa, Bethany, and Kevin all envisioned themselves as fluent and competent
Chinese speakers who could use Chinese in a professional setting at some capacity. At this point
in their SA experience, their visions were generic. From the second and third interviews, their
visions began to become more detailed and included their perceptions that had been inspired by
their wide range of SA experiences. During their last interviews, this researcher explored their
visions of an ideal self. Both Alissa and Bethany’s visions were relatively elaborate, while
Kevin’s visions remained somewhat vague. This could be attributed to the fact that he did not
think two months was an adequate of time to allow him to see everything clearly. Kevin
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emphasized his desire to stay for at least six months multiple times throughout his conversations
with the research.
Research Question 3 asked about the elements of the study abroad experiences that
influenced their motivation by shaping their mental imageries. During the two months, each
participant’s ideal L2 self evolved significantly; this was apparent during in their weekly
conversations with me as they shared their SA experiences and their mental imageries. The
evolvement of those visions was largely dependent on their SA experiences. Rather than
developing their visions of their future selves that were based on another individual’s
experiences or what the media portrayals were, they now had personal experience filled with
likes and dislikes to shape their reality. Participants’ SA experiences (including the learning
aspect and other aspects) all played a role in the development of their mental images. The two
homestays provided learners with opportunities to experience different lifestyles, family
relationships, other geographic locations, and traditional customs that contributed to the
development of their visions. In addition, the social relationships they established with local
students, their engagement in local communities such as visiting and teaching at a local
elementary school, the local cuisine they enjoyed, and their daily routines abroad contributed to
the development of their visions.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
CONCLUSION AND PEDAGOGICAL IMPLICATIONS

In Chapter Five, data are presented and summarized to answer each of the research
questions. Several data sources are included to compare and contrast the observations and
experiences of the three participants. This researcher wanted to determine how each participant
visualized themselves as language learners and how their ideal L2 self emerged as the study
abroad program continued.
Discussion of the Results
The purpose of this study was to investigate learner experiences abroad and whether and
how these experiences shaped learners’ mental imageries regarding their ideal L2 selves during
the SA journey. The research was based on Dörnyei’s (2005) L2 Motivational Self-System and
was applied in a study abroad context among learners of Chinese. During his review of the
literature, I noted that few other qualitative studies have examined the ideal L2 self and the
evolution of mental imageries in such learning contexts (Irie & Ryan 2014), while there are
abundant studies exploring other aspects of SA journeys (Hernandez, 2010; Isabelli, 2007;
Kinginger, 2011; Yashima, 2004). Using those few sources and through his collection of data
from the SA program to China, I developed a deep understanding of three participants’
experiences and how their envisioned ideal L2 selves evolved.
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The discoveries from the qualitative date analysis were consistent with previous studies
in acknowledging the dynamic nature of learners’ L2 motivational self (Csizér & Magid, 2014;
Dörnyei, 2005; Dörnyei & Taguchi, 2009; MacIntyre, Dörnyei, & Henry, 2015; Irie & Ryan,
2014). Irie and Ryan (2014) explained that learners go through a series of stages during their
study abroad journey and summarized including naïve optimist, shell-shocked doubter,
comfortable user, and other states. In this study, learners reported that they experienced a series
of emotional changes at different stages of the SA journey, some of which were triggered by
events and their observations during the program. The participants followed similar emotional
paths during the program at approximately the same pace. At the beginning, all participants
expressed their excitement and optimistic view toward the two months’ studying. By the second
week in Qingdao, the learners realized that they had begun to feel frustrated because of the
misunderstandings and lack of sophisticated conversational skills with local people. During the
third and fourth week when the students had their two different homestays with two families, the
interactions with the family members made Alissa and Bethany feel homesick. Kevin told this
researcher that he was used to spending long period of time away from his family and did not
feel homesick. By the fifth week, the participants told me that they were feeling optimistic again
and wished they could stay longer in China because they were finally realizing that the
knowledge they learned and their progress they were making came not only from their increase
in listening comprehension but also from improved communicative abilities with local people.
The participants showed a strong desire to stay longer in China and were sad that the program
ended so quickly. Kinginger (2011) suggested that those students “who have never traveled find
it difficult to relinquish ties to home in order to be immersed new experiences” (p. 131). This
dissertation researcher found differing information, for the three participants embraced their new
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lives in China. The three participants had different past travelling experiences. Alissa considered
herself to be well-travelled since she had traveled in the United States, Canada, Europe, and
China. Bethany and Kevin had never traveled overseas. However, their differences in past
travelling experiences did not influence their ability to connect to the target culture.
Dörnyei (2009) discussed learners’ future self-images and stated that desired future
images should be available to the learner in order for them to have motivational power. In this
dissertation study, participants described their ideal L2 selves vaguely after the first interview,
due to lack of knowledge and first-hand experience in China. The mental images of their ideal
L2 selves had begun to emerge prior to the study abroad journey but were not vivid nor well
developed. Ryan and Dörnyei (2013) suggested, “More elaborate and detailed future images are
more likely to be effective motivators, and similarly, images with insufficient specificity and
detail may fail to evoke a significant motivational response.” Before the SA experience, learners’
mental imageries do not have significant motivational responses. However, by the end of the
second weekly conversations, participants were incorporating detailed elements in their SA
experience into their visions such as the restaurants they enjoyed going to and the locations they
had explored in the city. According to most participants, it was the specificity of their daily
experiences that made their visions come alive and become real.
In terms of professional ideal L2 selves, most participants incorporated elements they
observed during their SA experiences. The majority of these were positive experiences, such as
places they enjoyed visiting, the food they liked, or the new friend they made. Other experiences
were negative experiences, and as a result, the participants would try to avoid or change these
elements in their future lives in China. The study abroad experience, especially the wide range of
community activities, provided opportunities for students to try out or get information on
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different types of job and career options that contributed to learners’ ideal L2 self construction
process.
Pedagogical Implications
Prepare the students. The data from this study demonstrates that it is vital for learners
to be familiarized with the study abroad experience long before their trip. As Irie and Ryan
(2014) suggested, students begin preparing for their trips long before the departure. Two of the
participants in this dissertation research expressed that they had begun preparing (physically
packing for the trip as well as getting mentally prepared) not long after their first semester in
Chinese. In addition, the series of orientations provided important details necessary including
background information on Qingdao, the characteristics of the dialects and accents, the types of
community activities, local cuisine, and weather so that they could envision their living
situations before their departure. An important pedagogical implication for future study abroad
programs is the importance of starting the application process early so that potential applicants
have sufficient time to attend several orientation sessions about the target SA program and its
relevant information. By doing so, the students will not be surprised and overwhelmed when they
arrive at their destination. More detailed information about the SA program as well as the
destination city would allow learners to create a knowledge base of their SA experiences that
would help them when they encountered challenges while overseas.
Community activities. The second implication is that engaging in a wide range of
community activities offered opportunities for the participants to explore more options and begin
thinking about their future jobs and career. They might discover a potential career path after
viewing it from a Chinese context. For instance, Bethany experienced teaching English lessons
in private school and could imagine becoming an English teacher in a private school; she had not
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considered this prior to her study abroad experience. This information parallels Kinginger’s
(2010) findings that study abroad programs should not solely focus on the instructional setting,
but should include learners’ involvement in the local communities.
Homestay. The three participants agreed that their homestay experiences brought them a
level of clarity in terms of their visions; therefore, this dissertation researcher concluded that the
incorporation of homestays in an SA program may contribute to a fuller understanding the target
culture and society because homestays afforded the students different aspects of the culture.
Schmidt-Rinehart and Knight (2004) reported that students who experienced SA agreed that it
was “the host family that turns ‘study’ abroad into a more culturally inclusive ‘living’ abroad
experience” (p. 261). Two of the three participants in this dissertation research considered that
the homestays in this particular program were not long enough while the other participant
appreciated that the stays were short and of proper length. However, Kinginger (2011) suggested
that not all homestay experiences turn into successful learning experiences because some of the
communicative settings of the host families involve effective social contacts and satisfactory stay
while others could be complete mismatches between the participant and host family. An
implication for SA program faculty would be to take into account several issues, such as the host
family members’ willingness to engage in social interactions, the degree of inclusion of
participants in their activities, each participant’s attitude and motivation, and the participants’
willingness to use the target language. Such diverse factors can be important when matching an
individual participant with a host family in order to enable more active and successful homestay
experiences. With all these elements in mind, it may be more likely that the student will not be
mismatched with a host family and avoid an unsatisfactory homestay experience. The three
participants felt that one of the two host families had provided a more successful arrangement
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compared to the other. However, with two opportunities of homestay, they were able to observe
more cultural nuances within short period of time.
Implications for Language Classrooms
The concept of performed culture is one the central theories of Walker and Noda’s (2000)
Chinese pedagogy theories. I stated, “No one really learns a foreign language. Rather, we learn
how to do particular things in a foreign language; and the more things we learn to do, the more
expert we are in the language” (p. 25). Walker and Noda (2000) argued that individuals are
experts of their native language because they have built deep memories from native cultural
social interactions. As a result, these memories are compiled to serve for future contexts.
Language teachers can offer ways for students to develop memories that could potentially help
them increase their capacity to meet future social needs. In a foreign language classroom, when
students are expected to perform in a novel situation that they do not have a previous memory of,
the teacher could introduce a new memory for them with a slight change in the curriculum. If the
class is designed in a way that the memory gap is filled with appropriate knowledge and
memories, “the novel experience of encountering the unknown provides the possibility of adding
to our memory a set of possible behaviors that we can use in the future” (p. 27). Shepherd (2007)
explained that it is vital to incorporate class activities that help students build a memory in their
training so that they have higher capacities to deal with social interactions they will encounter,
especially during a study abroad program.
The CLIC summer study abroad program was designed as an extension of the curriculum
at the home institution and is based on Walker and Noda’s (2000) performed culture in language
learning and remembering the future. The Chinese classes at the home institution allow for the
students to encounter given situations in which they need to achieve a task by using appropriate
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Chinese language, such as asking for help, ordering food, etc., that they might have not
performed in Chinese before. By helping students build a new memory of ordering food in a
Chinese restaurant where everything is in Chinese, the students in the future would already have
the memory of accomplishing these tasks. For SA students, if they are prepared in a way that
they have already experienced a series of situations, by the time they are actually abroad, these
situations are not novel, and they are more equipped with the language necessary to reach their
goal.
The concept of remembering the future in Chinese pedagogy theory shares underlying
similarities with the conceptualization of the L2MSS in the sense that both theories emphasize
the visual element that potentially contribute to improved language performances. In the L2
Motivational Self System, learners’ mental images of their ideal L2 selves function as guides to
their learning. The more vivid those images are, the more motivational power they have in order
to achieve their ideal status. By creating an educational setting that allow the learners to see the
context, to actually experience the context, to live in the context (in class) can help learners
envision those contexts more vividly and to remember themselves in those contexts. All
participants mentioned that the teaching approach employed in their previous Chinese classes
helped them significantly to adapt to the SA environment and to make a smooth transition to
their new context.
Discoveries and Suggestions for Future Studies
In this dissertation I explored the role of study abroad on learner motivation and used
data gathered from interviews and conversations regarding participants’ perceptions of their ideal
L2 self. I also observed the dynamic development of the learners’ visions of their L2 selves (if
any) in a study abroad context. It was my goal that this study would offer relevant and
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meaningful insights in foreign language learner motivation from a more dynamic perspective.
Nevertheless, similar to all other empirical studies, despite significance in filling a research gap,
there are some limitations.
First of all, I employed a qualitative approach that focused on describing learner
experiences in depth and interpreting learners’ self-perceptions in of their future self-images and
ideal L2 selves. As Creswell (2007) suggests, “all researchers bring values to a study, but
qualitative researchers like to make explicit those values” (p. 18). Therefore researcher’s biases
and prejudices are likely brought into the analysis and the interpretation of the results. Creswell
(2007) also points out that qualitative researchers tend to understand and discover meanings of
phenomenon, therefore the research results are not meant to be generalized to other contexts,
which applies to this study. The discovered from the study abroad program in this study are not
meant to be generalized to other study abroad programs or other language learning contexts. This
research was designed to employ a qualitative lens so that I could take advantage of in-depth
exploration of the experiences of a small number of individual participants. Future scholars who
investigate dynamic concepts such as L2 motivation may be more thorough in addressing
complex questions with a mixed methodology (Dörnyei, 2007), because the overall validity of
the study can be enhanced using this method (Creswell, 2009). The target SA program that
participants were recruited from was a highly contextualized program and was a continuation of
the curriculum implemented at the home institution that adopts a specific pedagogical approach.
These context-specific features do not necessary apply to other SA programs. Each participant
was given information about the SA long before they started their application, so when the
application period opened, they had already collected information from previous program alumni
and from faculty staffs.
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The CLIC study abroad program is a program that particularly emphasizes learning
language through learning about the culture and learning the language through performance. The
SA experiences required students to participant actively in local communities and to understand
the social contexts of their performances and culturally appropriate behaviors. These
requirements were also context-specific and might not apply to other SA programs. The findings
among participants from this program are not to be generalized to other study abroad contexts.
Secondly, in terms of data sources, this researcher relied heavily on learners’ self-reports
and information such as open-ended questions in interviews and journals. The journal entries
were based on the participants’ choices. It is likely that this type of self-recorded data did not
capture the full picture of what happened since self-reported information does not always
accurately represent the actual status of learners. In addition, depending on the context and the
role of me in the SA program, it is possible that participants provided what they thought was
expected from them, therefore impacting the reliability of the data. The participants were
informed that the study served a purpose of better understanding the learner’s experience and
would not be used to evaluate their performances during the SA program by any means; they
were nonetheless encouraged to provide truthful and candid answers. It is also possible that some
participants may not have the communicative ability to accurately express their true experience.
The interviews questions (see Appendix B,C & D) and weekly conversations require participants
to recall their experiences and observations. It is possible that some memories have been
distorted at the time of the interview.
Although Dwyer (2004) suggested that longer duration SA programs do not guarantee
better language learning outcome or learner integrative motivation, it would be interesting to
explore from a perspective of self—whether or not the duration of SA experience has any direct
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impact on learners’ motivation in terms of their future visions of themselves as language learners
and if so, how much the influence is. If given access to study abroad programs with a longer
period of residence, I would conduct a longitudinal study from a longer-duration program and
compare learners’ L2 selves from two programs with different lengths while monitoring the
development and transformations of mental imageries.
Ushioda and Dörnyei (2012) suggested that a longitudinal study design could be helpful
to understand a complex notion such as L2 motivation. Another possible direction for future
research is to investigate learners’ motivational self longitudinally after they come back to the
home country from the SA program, to see how their mental imageries evolve months after their
SA experience.
All three participants in this study shared their struggles with the language learning
especially in understanding and use new expressions and vocabulary appropriately in social
situations outside of the classroom. This challenge all three participants mentioned had a
negative effect on their overall learning experience and a self-perceived lower confidence in
language use. For SA learners, they are immersed in the cultural and linguistic environment
(Kinginger, 2010) and thus exposed to a large number of linguistic patterns that they might not
be familiar with. When Liontas (2015) discussed the concept of idiomatic competence, he
pointed out that “it is critically important that learners are provided with copious opportunities to
engage in interactive input” (p. 632) so that they learn idioms for effectively and use them
appropriately in actual social situations. Interactive input is of great importance in helping
learners’ idiom acquisition, therefore developing their idiomatic competence and higher skills in
various social contexts. Liontas (2015) researched on idiomatic competence among learner of
English. It would be interesting to investigate the same topic among learners of Chinese. The
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findings from the 3 participants suggest that with better understanding of the new content, they
would feel less stressful, therefore having a more positive SA learning experience. A possible
future research direction is to further investigate SA curriculum and teaching practices that help
learners process language structures such as idioms and vocabulary so that we could enhance
their learning experience due to better language in social situations when they are abroad.
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Appendix A. Participant Request Letter

IRB Study # ____________
Dear students,
I’m a doctoral candidate in Second Language Acquisition/Instructional Technology. For
my dissertation “The dynamics of L2 imagery: : A multiple case study exploring learner L2
motivation and L2 Self in a study abroad context”, I am looking for participants who would like
to volunteer during your study abroad in Qingdao in the summer, 2016. The study aims to
explore the dynamic development of L2 imagery of motivational selves and learners’
motivational behaviors during their stay in China
The inclusion criteria include:
• You are over 18 years old.
• You have had 2 semester’s Chinese instruction at a university level (or equivalent
language proficiency)
(3) You have not studied (under formal instruction) in China before. If you have prior
traveling experience to China, you are still eligible.
(4) You are not a heritage Chinese learner.
As a participant, you are expected to have 3 interviews with me (prior, in the middle and
at the end of the program), each approximately 40 minutes. All interviews will be audio
recorded. You will also be asked to meet with me for an informal interview/conversation (5-10
minutes) each week.
You will also be asked to submit (1) a brief self-descriptive narrative of yourself as a
Chinese learner and you learning experience; (2) weekly journals for the CLIC program; Please
note that program staff and I will also take field notes during the program. All information will
remain private. Pseudonyms will be used. You will be given a gift card of $10 as compensation
and 2 hour individual tutoring/consulting from me (if you need) as a token of appreciation to
participate in the study.
If you are interested in participating in the study, please contact me at
dzhong@mail.usf.edu. Thank you very much for your time. Your help is greatly appreciated.
Please respond by Apr. 30th, 2016.
Best,
Dan Zhong
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Appendix B. Interview Protocol I
This is a semi-structured interview; therefore additional questions may have emerged.
Ideal L2 self:
• Do you sometimes imagine yourself being a competent Chinese speaker in the future? If so,
tell more about these imaginations.
• Can you imagine yourself speak Chinese as if you are a native speaker?
• Can you envision a situation where you use Chinese successfully? If so, can you elaborate on
it? For instance, who would you be speaking to? What is the content of the communication?
• Do you see yourself live in a Chinese-speaking context and use Chinese effectively with
locals? What kind of context would you live in? Do you plan to?
• Do you imagine yourself using Chinese in your future (daily life and career)?
• If so, please describe the image of yourself in the future as a Chinese speaker (as
elaborate/specific as possible) (e.g. where do you live, what kind of job do you do, how
often do you use Chinese in your life/work, how are your social relationships with other
Chinese speakers, etc.)
• Ideally where do you see yourself achieve with Chinese learning?
• How far do you think you are away from the ideal status compared to your current one?
• What do you plan to do to achieve the ideal status as a language learner?
• Do you see yourself continue to learn Chinese in the future? If so, in what capacity?
Ought-to L2 self:
• What do you think you should achieve as a Chinese learner?
• What do your parents/family think of your Chinese learning? Do they have any
expectations from you in terms of Chinese learning? If so, can you elaborate on that?
• What do your peers/friends think about you learning Chinese?
• What do you think are the expectations faculty members have on your Chinese-related
studies?
• Is Chinese a requirement for your major? (What is your major? In your opinion, how is
Chinese relevant to that your major?
• Will Chinese be needed for your future job/career? If so, can you explain, in what way?
• Can you tell me about if/why Chinese is important to you.
• What are your goals to achieve in learning Chinese? (Please be specific)
L2 learning experience:
• How long have you been learning Chinese?
• Can you describe your Chinese learning experience? (Please be specific in your
description; you may share memorable some stories or defining moments)
• Have you studied any other language(s) before? If so, what language(s)?
• What made you decide to learn Chinese?
206

•
•
•
•

What made you decide to study abroad in China?
What are your expectations of this study abroad experience?
Have you had study abroad experience before this program? If so, can you tell me more
about it?
What do you think of study abroad?
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Appendix C - Interview protocol II
Ideal L2 self:
• Do you think about yourself in the future in terms of learning Chinese? If so, how often?
Tell me more about your future Chinese learning.
• Could you describe the vision in your mind about your future involving Chinese?
• Do you see yourself live in a Chinese-speaking context and use Chinese effectively with
locals? What kind of context would you live in? Do you plan to?
• Do you imagine yourself using Chinese in your future career? If so, can you describe it?
• Please describe your image of yourself in the future as a Chinese speaker (as detailed as
you can) (e.g. where do you live, what kind of job do you do, how often do you use
Chinese in your life/work, how is your social relationships with other Chinese speakers,
etc.)
• Ideally where do you see yourself achieve with learning Chinese?
• How far do you think you are right now from the ideal goal? What do you plan to do to
achieve the ideal status?
Ought-to L2 self:
• What do you think you should achieve as a Chinese learner?
• Has this view changed over the past month? If so, in what ways?
• Why do you think it changed? (if answer to the previous question is yes)
• How do you feel about the possibility of failing in learning Chinese?
• Does these feelings affect your Chinese learning? If so, how? If not, why not?
L2 learning experience:
• Please describe your learning experience in the past month.
• Were there any rewarding moments/stories in your study in China? If so, can you share
them with me? (can be linguistically, socially or culturally rewarding)
• Were there any unpleasant experience during last month? If so, do you mind sharing
them?
• Can you describe your motivation in the past month, and your expectations for the rest of
the SA program?
• What do you think of the activities you participated in over the past month? (Describe
some activities, do you find them helpful in any way, etc.)
• What kind of activities (in the past month) have most motivated you to study the most?
Can you describe those activities and explain why?
• Please compare your learning experience in China and back in the US and share your
opinions.
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Appendix D: Interview Protocol III
Ideal L2 self:
• How often do you imagine yourself in the future as a Chinese learner? Under what
circumstances do you have these imaginations?
• Tell me about your future visions of Chinese learning.
• Compared to the beginning of the program, has anything changed about your future
vision? If so, in what way?
• What do you think resulted in these changes? (if answer is yes to the previous question)
• Do you see yourself live in a Chinese-speaking context and use Chinese effectively with
locals? What kind of context would you live in? Do you plan to?
• Do you imagine yourself using Chinese in your future career? If so, in what capacity?
• Please describe your image of yourself in the future as a Chinese speaker (as elaborate as
you can) (e.g. where do you live, what kind of job do you do, how often do you use
Chinese in your life/work, how is your social relationships with other Chinese speakers,
etc.)
• Ideally where do you see yourself going with learning Chinese?
• Please describe the relationship between this study abroad experience and your future
visions of yourself as a Chinese learner.
Ought-to L2 self:
• What do you think you should achieve as a Chinese learner?
• Has this view changed after this study abroad journey? If so, in what ways?
•
Do you feel pressure from your teachers? If yes, is it to the same degree while you were
in the US? Why or why not?
L2 learning experience:
•
This is the end of the program, please tell me about this experience (anything you would
like to share)
• Were there any rewarding moments/stories in your study in China? If so, can you share
them with me?
•
Were there any unpleasant experience during your two-month stay? If so, do you mind
sharing them?
• Can you describe your overall motivation in this SA experience?
• Do you see yourself continue with Chinese learning in the future? Why or why not?
•
If answer is yes to the previous question, how would you continue to learn Chinese?
(coursework, individual tutoring, self-learning, etc?)
•
What kind of activities did you find most valuable, why?
•
Please compare your learning experience in China and back in the US and share your
opinions.
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Appendix E: Journal Guidelines
Each week, you are required to submit two journal entries
(1) Linguistic knowledge you gained (you may write down a sentence pattern you learned
in this week, and explain how it is used, as well as provide a few examples in context)
(2) An observation of the culture (In this journal, you can write about things you observe
during this week, may it be an interaction among friends, some type of etiquette, or a
community event, etc.)
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Appendix F: Member Check Form*
Dear ______________,
Thank you for your insightful and powerful interview(s). Attached please find a draft of the
transcripts of the interview for your review. Please check for accuracy and that your responses
are being reported correctly. Please feel free to contact me at _____________ or via email at
_______________ should you have any questions.
By your act of reading transcript(s), if I do not hear from you within 5 working days, I will
assume you are in agreement with the transcript(s).
Sincerely,
Dan Zhong

* The Member Check Form followed a form created by Janesick,(2012, p. 253).
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